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ARRESTS EXPECTED IN COAL STRIKE WITHIN 48 HOORSay
- ,

Time ils to Cross Border INJUNCTION VIOLATED 
GOVERNMENT DECIDES; 

ARRESTS ARE EXPECTED

5 %ov
.

Nom. rom U. S. Till January yp pQ|jf |g[JJCAUSES A SCENE 
AT STATE TRIALny.

More Cuts Soon in Train Service, Says Railway Board 
Member—To Reduce Freight Service Also— 

Stop All Movements of Raw Materials. 1 FEDERAL HOUSEm

h >
;

Convinced That Efforts to 
End Strike by 14 Per Cent. 
IncreTase Have Failed—Con
tempt Proceedings Will Be 

v Instituted at Once.

2
Reads From Strike Bulletin— 

Ignoring Judge's Order-— 
Bailiff is Called.

N. D. Mackionon and R. H. 
Halbert Nominated — Senator 

Blain Nettles Farmers.

Urges Yeomen to Fight Battle 
for Democracy in Do

minion Elections.

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
Montreal, Dec. 2.—"Of the 160 cars per day which the United States 

government undertook to supply to Canada, beginning November 24. not one 
has been received. The prospects are that little, it any. coal will reach Cau 
ada during the month of December. Even tho the strike may be settled this 
will probably be the case.” The foregoing was the statement of an official 
of the Canadian Railway War Board last night. ^

•‘The Canadian railways,” he concluded, "are already using wood for 
stationary boilers. They have reduced passenger service and further cuts 
in that service are about to be announced, but even with these changes It is 
almost inevitable that a serious reduction in freight service will also have 
to be made. In this event preference, will, of course, be given to foodstuffs 
and perishable goods.

"It is practically certain that all movements of raw materials for manu
facturing will have to be stopped, and the first of those to suffer will neces
sarily be export traffic, such as pulp wood, lumber, asbestos, nickel and other 
ores.” c, ~

t
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Beaverton, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special) 
—Nell D. McKinnon, miller of Can- 
nington, and Robert H. Halbert, re
tired farmer of Uxbridge, were offi
cially nominated here today to contest

Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg. Dec. 2.—A dramatic inci

dent featured the trial of R. B. Rus-. 
sell, charged with seditious conspir
acy, tonight, when Mr. Justice Met
calfe. exasperated at Mr. Cassidy of 
Vancouver, ignoring a ruling which 
had been made by his lordship, called 
for the sheriff and . then a bailiff, to 
have the senior counsel of the defence 
removed from the court-room. It was 
apparently Just because the sheriff 
was not in the court room at the time, 
and because of the fact that the bailiff 
was reluctant to come forward at the 
first call that the order was not car
ried out. ,

As it was, a bailiff, when he did 
acknowledge that his lordship had oc
casion for his services, was per
emptorily ordered to remove hereafter 
anyone that would not do what the 
court ordered-

The incident occurred when A. J. 
Andrews, K.C., owned for the crown, 
was reading long passages in articles 
published in the Winnipeg strike bul
letin. The quotations were dista*e- 
ful to Mr. Cassidy, who several times 
opposed,their being read. On at least 
two occasions his lordship .ruled that 
the evidence was permissible and that 
Mr. Cassidy would get hie chance in 
due course to read as muuh from the 
strike bulletin as he wished.

Reach a Climax
The climax was reached when Mr. 

Cassidy Interrupted Mr. Andrews and 
attempted to read a passage from 
the bulletin, which bis lordship told 
him to stop.

Mr. Cassidy continued reading.
‘TU have to send for the bailiff,” 

declared hie lordship, raising his voice.
Still Mr. Cassidy continued reading, 

with the eyes of all In the court room 
directed upon him and astonishment 
Indicated on all faces.

"Send for the sheriff,” rapped ou«. 
the judge.

Nooouy in the court room budged.
“Can’t I have a bailiff In this court?” 

asked his lordship. ,

V "The provincial election looks big to 
us at present, but after all It is A 
small thing. The matter of import
ance to the people is not so much the 
provincial as the Dominion govern
ment. I would ask the yeomen of this 
country who have broken off party 
shackes to extend this movement. The 
big battle that will tell whether this 
country Is to remain a democracy or 
changes to a plutocracy will be fought 
In the Dominion elections Our duty 
here is to guard the trenches we have 
won."

Thus spoke Premier Drury at the 
second annual banquet of the Unlon- 
vllle branch of the UjF-O., held in the 
market hall last night. Reeve Paget. 
Markham, presided, and there were 
500 people present—a typical farmers’ 
audience of men and women, who 
gave the new premier a rousing wel
come.

W. C. Gohn proposed the toast of 
"Canada and the Empire, ’ and Rev. 1 
Mr Curliss responded, remarking that 
he .thought he could pledge the sup
port of all political parties present to 
the new premier of Ontario. (Ap
plause.) The province, he claimed, led 
In men. money and production.

Reeve J. T. Whitmore. Vaughan, 
gave "Our Present Leg'slature.” He 
believed the people would all get fair 
legislation, and that there would be 
nothing In the nature of class laws.

Premier Drury had a notai) e recep
tion, the large audience singing "For 
he’s a Jolly good fellow.” He said that 
In the past legislatures and parlia
ments had put party first and country 
second. They had now entered upou 
a new era, not brought about -by legis
lators, but solely by the people them
selves, who had shown disgust and dis
like for the old party system. If they 
allowed their. thinking to be done by 
those who had gone before or their 
reason to be clotiHed by party pre
judice they were not doing their duty 
to the country.

No Servile Following^
Mr. Drury said while he x# 

of the cabinet he would not like to see 
an altogether servile following, even of 
the Parmer and Labor groups. That 
had been the curse of governments In 
the past. They must go forward and re
trench, altho those might seem two hard 
things together. Ône of the problems 
was the proper handl.ng of tne great 
forest reserves of the north and -In. 
old Ontario. The resources had been 
too carelessly treated In the past, and 
no attention had been paid to r<.p.o- 
duction in the forests. The province 
should have more of the wealth of 
the mines. It was a d.fftcult thing, 
but It could be done. There muet 
aivo be «orner revolution of the edu
cation system, particularly in the 
common public echo;Is. Greater free
dom must be given teachers and more 
responsibility put on trustees. In
stead of making examinât on* the 
whole thing they must place real edu
cation first. Children had been put 
thru a far too uniform process In 
the past and their Individuality had 
not been recognized. The govern
ment did not by any means intend to 
neglect higher school education. They 
were not going to economize on es
sential things, and one of the latter 
was common school education.. (Ap
plause.) He hoped the rural people 
that

Indianapolis, Dec. 2. — Convinced 
that efforts to bring about resumption 
of operation of coal mines thru offers 
of a 14 per cent, wage advance to 
miners have failed, and that the In
junction Issued by United States Dis
trict Judge Anderson against the 
strike has been violated, the govern
ment has concluded to Institute con
tempt proceedings at once, It was in
dicated here tonight.

Federal agents would make no state
ments as to-' when court action might 
be expected, but If Is known that evi
dence has been col’ected against al
leged violators of the Injunction, and 
in well-informed circles It was confi
dently expected that arrests would be 
made within 48 hours.

It Is understood th.H the government 
has delayed 'taking action in the hope 
that some other way out of the fuel 
difficulty would be found.

The injunction, as explained by 
Judge Anderson, extends to individual 
miners, operators or other persons who 
in any way encourage the strike or 
Interfere with the production of coal 
Government attorneys. It is said, in
terpret this to mean that any state
ment made by miners, or any agree
ment between two or more men to 
continué on strike, constitutes a vlo- 
'ation of the Injunction.

During the trial In the federal court 
today. Alonzo Newcomb, a coal miner, 
of Stanford. Ind- charged with viola
tion of federal liquor leas, in which 
the latter declared that/"It, would be 
all hie life was worth/to attempt to 
return to work” Jn the mines. Judge 
Anderson asserted that mine opera
tors and »-"ne workers “anoear to be 
In cahoots to bleed the public.”

BUNKER COAL CUT OFF.

the parliamentary by rejection in 
North Ontario to be held on Decem
ber 9. The by-election Is to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the 
sitting member, Col. Sam Sharpe. The 
by-election was originally set for Oc
tober 27. but was postponed on ac
count of the depth of the late W. J. 
Cowan, the Unionist candidate, be
tween nomination and polling day. 
Mr. McKinnon Is now the Unionist 
candidate, and Mr. Halbert, president 
of the United Farmers of Ontario, is 
the candidate of the United Farmers.

Warns About Disorder.
At the formal nomination meeting 

held on October 20 there was a good 
deal of disorder and warm personali
ties were exchanged between Mr. 
Halbert, the farmers’ candidate, and 
John Best, Unionist M.P. for Dufferin. 
At the Joint meeting which followed 
the nominations this afternoon Dr. 
Blanchard, presiding officer, request
ed that a respectful hearing be given 
to all speakers. He intimated that the 
death of Mr. Cowan had been hast
ened, if not actually caused, by the 
furious personalities in the last cam
paign.

Tha farmers had on hand a number 
of speakers including the 'candidate, 
J. J. Morrison, secretary of the U. F. 
O.; T. K. Slack, M.L.A., for Dufferin, 
and John Kennedy, vice-president of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associ
ation. The Unionist side was present
ed by Mr. McKinnon, James CTen- 
dennlng, ex-M.L.A., and Senator 
Richard Blain.

Blain Nettles Farmers.
The best of order prevailed and all 

the speakers got a good hearing. In 
the early part of th»meeting the U.

(Continued en Page 1, Column •).
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a.m. INTERNATIONAL LABOR’S 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY CLAUSE 
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Washington Confère 
Gratified at Results — 
Working Out of Short-Day 
Rule May Be Put Up to 
Provinces.

ird Floor
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Standard Reliance Co. Probe 

Throws Light on 
Purchases.

i. sale today, 
.................250

ard It was announced yesterday .morn
ing at the resumed investigation Into 
the wrecking of the Standard Loan 
Company before official referee J. A. 
C. Cameron that M. J. Kent,- manager 
of the London Loan Company, had 
been summoned to appear on Thurs
day and discount for $184.000 at as
sets which It is Intimated may be 

„ _ , _ „ claimed by Liquidator G T. Clarkson,
New York, Dec. 2.—The furnishing for the Standard's creditors, 

of bunker coal for foreign flag steam- Mr. Kent Is said to have secured 
_be discontinued at all pœseeeioti of these assets when the

___ d-States-port» after ,1 am. He- SLudard absorbed the Huron aid
Uiiiioer 5, it was announced here to- Bru*r*f*' Loan Co. 1 5 "years euso. 
day by the Tidewater Coal -Exchange.
This, officials of The exchange said, Is 
in compliance with an order received 
from the fuel administration at Wash
ington!

The order was issued, it was said, 
as a conservation measure for the 
nation’s supply of fuel. Agents of for
eign lines were notified that they 
must, after that daté secure their

medium ana 
Today, 11130
............... 4.95

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2.—Canadian

delegates to the International labor 
congress at Washington have returned 
home well pleased with the results 
and gratified at the position attained 
by the Dominion In the world's labor 
parliament. With the inevitable ab
stention of the United States from the 
congress thé CanâdîSh TSÿresétrtatlveB 
were faced with an Important and 
difficult situation. Hon. N. W. Row
ell and Senator Robertson, who rep
resented the Canadian government, 
were both eminently «successful in the 
debate and deliberations. The Cana
dian government entertained the rep
resentatives from Europe, Asia and 
South America on several occasions. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, repre
sentative for Prince Edward Island, 

present during the visit of the 
able to

Bags,
15
:k patent lea- 
$7.00. Today,

lal ............ 3.95
Nain Floor.

shins
Unite-i as headLiable to Ejection. 

Addressing Mr. Cassidy, who by this 
time had raised his head from the 
paper he was reading, his lordsTn„ 
said he had distinctly ruled that coun
sel for both the crown and the de
fence could read from the bulletin If 
they chose and that by ignoring the 
ruling of the court Mr. Cassidy had 
made himself liable to ejection.

To th.s Mr. Cass.dy made the retort:
“I shall go if you like."
"Yes,” replied h s Iordtship, quickly,

twMkbses
ENTERED AT BEACH

PEOPLE’S [Mil!
Qcl W. 8. Dinmick, former general 

manager at the Standard Loan C im
part y waa on tihe stand a® day yxi- 
terday under examination by George 
H. Kilmer, K.C., counsel for the 
liquidator. His évidence dealt with 
the taking over of several financial 
Concerns by the Standard Loan and 
roves ltd that in these various amal
gamations the ways had been lib t -- 
ally greased at the expense of tho 
Standard. The ooConel answered 
counsel's questions as briefly as pos- 
Kiole and -when his replies were not 
as < om/plete os Mr. Kilmer desired Yie 
witness pleaded a hazy memory.

“Who got the $10,000 that was paid 
by the Standard In connection with 
tihe taking over of the Ontario & In
dustrial Loan Company?" was the 
first question put -to CoL Din nick 
when the investigation opened yester
day morning. At the last session of 
tihe enquiry witness hetd admitted that 
he had received $10,000 and had paid 
it out to others, possibly the directors 
of tl>e Ontario & Industrial “I have 
not been able -to find my cheque book 
and cannot say at present who got 
that money," was the oeflonere reply.

Ribbon
flaim taffeta 
s, also Dres- 
wide. Regu- 
a.m. today.

t.

Burnt Matches Litter Floors 
in Every Case—Probably 

One Man.

.49
Nain Floor

Bottle
gularly $1.25. 
1 today .. .98 
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» f! (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).was

Prince of Wales, and was 
snatch time from the festivities 
make two brief visits to the congress.

-Hour Day.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4).
'XTo Have Organizing Secre

tary—King Outlines 
Campaign.

BOARD OF TRADE 
AWAITS PRESIDENT

to
For the past two week*'' there has 

'been an epidemic of housebreaking 
go\ng on around the Beach and as far 
west as Pape avenue. Extra plain- 
dot hesmen from Pape avenue and 
Main street station* have been put 
out at night to try and check the 
thieving. During the past week no 
less than twenty houses in the beach 
district have been entered, and the 
police believe all of the thefts to have 
been committed by one man. 
sums of money and silverware com
prised the loot of the eneak thief.

One resident of Silver Birch avenue 
complained to the police Monday 
night that while eleeiping In a*down
stairs room a man unlocked the 
kitchen window and entered the 
house. The householder, who did not 
want bis name published, gave Chase 
in bis night clothing for several 
blocks, but was unable to capture 
the thief.

When complaints of houses being 
robbed in this district are made to 
the police the complainants describe 
the operations of the burglar in veri
similar terms. All entrances are made 
by forcing the rear windows and m 
place of carrying a flashlight the thief 
strikes matches, 
twelve house* broken into 
matches were found lying on the floor 
dose by where money or article* had 
been stolen.

The police of Main street Station 
admitted that there had been a num
ber of places entered in the east end. 
but refused to divulge the addresses

THREATENS TO KILL 
GOVERNOR OF JAIL

Adopt Eight
Of greatest ftntefest to Canada was 

the adoption of the eight-hour day 
and
pressing for this
concessions were made, and, among 
others, seasonable occupations are ex
empt from this proposal, as well as 
several industries to which the appli
cation of this principle is yet unprac- 
tlcable. In Canada, there yet remains 
doubt as to the authority to enforce 
this principle, and the federal govern
ment will ask for a decision from the 
supreme court. The federal depart
ment of Justice holds that there is 
provincial Jurisdiction over the hours 
of labor, while the 1 te government In 
Ontario maintained that this came un
der the jurisdiction of the federal au
thorities. At the Washington /confer
ence there were present representa
tives from all the provincial govern
ments. and these representatives were 
consulted on all questions by the fed
eral delegation. If it is decided that 
the provincial governments have au
thority to adopt and enforce the eight- 
hour day, there is provision made In 
the Paris labor charter for this eventu
ality, which provides that In cases of
a federal system of government the toward the funds necessary
governmen* shall pass and press for j dissemination of this

Counsel in Canada: Another outcome of the meeting Is
approval all such questions to the : that there will be considerable plat- 
proper authority. form speaking mapped out after the

In Canada this course might be new year, and Mr. Mackenzie King 
adopted, but what will lie more prac- stated that he would speak in the east 
tical will be a provincial conference and also possibly in the west, placing 
to adopt the principle with an agree- the Liberal platform before the people, 
ment for concurrent legislation. Con- Owing to the short time between the 

Ordtt- Iron Gates. ditions in the United States were very new year and the opening of parlia-
The provincial Inspector of prisons I unfavorable to the participation or ment. It is likely that only some «pf the

and public institutions, W. W. Dunlop, even co-operation of the government of larger cities will be included In his
Toronto, after making an inspection u, that country. Congress was in the itinerary,
conditions at the local jail and receiv- throes of the peace treaty debate, in-
lng an official report from the sheriff dustrial disputes were rampant, and
and the governor of the jail on the capital and labor aligned in battle
lulling of Springstead and Awty and array for a great indu 
the stabbing of Lowrey and Berry by Canada had to becomt 
Kowalski, ordered two iron gates, one American leader and in many respects
in the cell and the other at the eno the host. It was a unique position
of the corridor, to separate the death with the world’s greatest labor con-
■watch from the prisoner. He also ad
vised that when the two guards ente, 
the cell to feed —the prisoner the 
third guard shall remain on the ou. 
side and that he is to be armed, in 
view of the fact that the prisoner is 
now handcuffed and manacled, there 
is little chance of his being able to do 
any harm to his attendants.

48-hour-a-week proposal. Iu
principle, several Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—A headquarters of
fice in the capital, under the supervi-

table backs, 
i sizes. Reg- Campaign to Retain C.N.R. 

Headquarters Halts for 
Mr, Dunstan.

Arrest Wife of Murderer in 
Hamilton—Install Two 

Iron Gate^.

li'119
sien of a general secretary, who will 
work out a plan of organization and 
education of the, people “in the prin
ciples of progressive Liberalism,” is 
to be the outcome of the twp days’ 
meeting of the national organization 
committee of the Liberal part*, which 
concluded its sessions here this even
ing. At the close of the afternoon 
meeting. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the Liberal party, outlined to 
the Canadian Press the work which 
the committee had done. »

As part of the campaign of organ
ization and information, an executive 
committee was «formed, of which the 
nine vice-presidents, one from eacu 
province, are ex-officio members, to 
supervise the work of the new office 
In" both of its branches, 
also be an opportunity given to the 
people of every province, thru the 

■ provincial organizations, to contribute
for the 

information.

Small
9c i
at 11.30 a.rru, It is prqtty hard for the average 

business man to realize the magnitude 
of something he doesn’t see. That is 
particularly true of the importance to 
Toronto of the Canadian National 
Railways’ headquarters. The head of
fice is at the corner of King and To
ronto streets, where Sir William Mac
kenzie and Sir Donald Mann used to 
reign. But that building was far too 
small even for the old Canadian 
Northern.

Tne Canadian National Railways’ 
staff is housed in different bulld.nga 
on King, Adelaide and Wellington 
streets, and It is a fair guess that out
side the chief executive offices, rents 
totaling probably a couple of thousand 
dollars a week are being paid.

Two Thousand Clerks Now.
Roughly that is equtva-ent to six per 

cent, interest on a build-ng costing be
tween one and a half and one and 
three-quarter milVon dollars. There 
are approximately two thousand head 
office employes of the National Rail
ways In Toronto, and apart altogether 
from the addition of the Grand Trunk 
to the system this number is bound to 
Increase.

If the average number of dependents 
is only two there must be six thousand 
people In Toronto directly living on 
C.N.R. headquarters. Everything they 
require In food, cl thing, ehelter, édu- 
catibn, amusements, religion and all 
.other amenities of life compels the 
emp’o"ment of other hundreds if not 
thousands. The King Edward has from 
say a hundred to a hundred and fifty 
guezts per week who are In the city 
to sell commodities to the C N.R.. And 
so the tale of rublic ownership’s con
tribution to Toronto prosperity enlarges 
the more it is examined.

C.N.R. headqua-te-s means a birger 
and better Toronto, in wh'ch every citi
zen is directly interested. A special 
committee of the board of trade Is 
working on the question of assuring 
retention of fro headquarters of the 
entire National Ra'lwav svstem, and 
It was expect’d that ro"'ethlng s*-ouH 
be do'ng yeste dav towards the public 
campa'gn tvat is regarded as neces
sary But Seereta-v MOrlev told The 
World 'ast n'ght that nothing could be 
li-n’ in the ah*enc" 'rom th= c'ty of 
Mr. K. J. Dunstan. the president.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Dec. 2.—An important de

velopment took place tonight In con
nection with Saturday’s tragedy at the 
Jail when Annie, wife of Paul Kowal
ski, who Is under sentence of death for 
killing Nick Trembluk in February last, 
and who also took the lives of County 
Constable H. C. Springstead and Head 
Turnkey Arthur Awty at the jail on 
Saturday, was locked up at the Centrai 
police station. She is charged with 
threatening to shoot Governor Ogilvie 
of the jail this atternuun. The arrest 
was made by a squad of police at 171 
North Shewnan «menue. Mike Stoeek, 
845 North jjardes "street, and John 
Kiuck, 171 North Shernta

.59
Til (Continued on Page 6, Column 3).* ASKS EXECUTION • 

BE EXPEDITED
Room For Economy

“Lot* at economy can be worked 
everywhere," the premier oo-ntiinuej. 
"It miuet be our task to economize un
til the province te in a good sound fin
ancial position." They had undertaken 
a great task which 
thought wee beyond 
They had commenced, however, with 
a great many advantages. They had 
eet out to abolish patronage, wtitdh 
had been the curse at the old govern
ments. They had no political friends 
to be 'looked editor, and no U, F. O. 
man was an office seeker. He was 
proud of that fact. It was a grand 
thing and gave the new government 
a chance to live up to their new ideate. 
They must make service to the public 
tihe test at everything.

"We may be a green lot,” the prem
ier sold, "hut we have « cabinet <* 
which we need not be ashamed. They 
are men who w4H give tihemeetvee 
freely to the service of the province, 
and who will not serve any clique or 
party. We desire to do Justice to all 
-classes, end I hope end believe we 
sha l oroctnpHeh some . good for tihe 
province. We shall cryetajdze some of 
«hot public spirit which .put 
power.” (Applause.)

Reeve G. Ft. Paget proposed ___
Ladled” In a humorous speech, and 

Webster, Oakwood, responded.
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Condemned Murderer Hamby 
Sends Plea to District- 

Attorney.

■Ï
i

There will WI
edge. To- In no less than 

burned.95 n avenue, aro 
also detained by the police on a nom
inal charge of vagrancy, 
children of the Kowalskis 
charge of Inspector Wylie of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society. It is said that 
Mrs. Kowalski visited the jail this 
afternoon and demanded to see her 
husband, and when her request was 
refused threatened to kill Governor 
Ogllvle.

New York. Dec. 2—A plea to ex
pedite hi* execution, which jhe termed 
bis suicide, was sent to District At
torney Lewis im Brooklyn today by 
Gordon Pawcefctt Hamby, wboee ex
ploits as bank robber, and train bandit 
covered 'the United State* and Can
ada. Hamby was convicted last June 
of murdering the paying tester at a 
Brooklyn sawings bonk. At ids trial 
•He boasted of his exploits and pro
fessed a desire to be executed as 
quickly as possible. His letter to Mr. 
I/ewts was signed Jay B. Allan, which 
■he Insists Is his proper name.

“I deem it,” he wrote, “as much to 
your advantage a« mine for you to 
expedite this ’suicide.’ I hope that you 
will see fit to expedite the matter a* 
I am dying standing up so to speak. 
Whether It is the menu, environment 
or the incarceration, I do not know or 
care, but I do know that you would 
feel bad If tihe law were Cheated of 
such a willing offering. Do not let it 
be cheated, Mr. Lewis.”

... 4 for 55 The two 
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How the Secretariat Works.

!
Price
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5 to 42 in the 
m„ rush sale.

Outgrowth #f Convention,
M.r King stated that tbs comm ttee 

which was an outgrowth of the na
tional Liberal convention held here in 
August, had spent a busy two days 
discussing ways of pitting the Liberal 
plbtform as adopted at the national 
convention before the people, “and 
educating them in the principles of 
Liberalism and placing the Libe.nl 
platform before them in a proper 
manner.”
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Mr». Geo. Armstrong, Winnipeg, 
Is Freed of Intimidation Charge

hi
(Continued on Page 10, Column 6).gs, Half

in 18, 24 and 
Regularly 

Today, 11.SO
Hold-Up on Strachan Bridge ;

Gunman Takes a Fur Coat
This would be done both

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Mrs Geo. Arm
strong was aoqudlted today on a 
charge of Intimidation arising out of 
the Winnipeg strike, 
leged to have caused girls to Stop sell
ing newspapers on the streets 
June 6, 1919.

BOMBS AS GIFTS(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).i
ain Floor. Two gunmen held up Arthur Sak- 

ner, 37 Carlton street, on the Strachan 
avenue bridge bridge at 10.30 iast 
night and robbed him of a fur coat 
which he was wearing. Sakner told 
the police that he was crossing the 
bridge when two men pointing 
volvers at him ordered him to throw 
up his hands. After ransacking Sak- 
ner’s pockets they ordered him to 
take off his coat and hand It over. Tho 
hold-up men then ran In the direction 
of the Old Fort. Detectives from the 
west end divisions were detailed to 
the case, but at an early hour this 
morning no arrests had been made.

Revision of Civil Service Pay 
Retroactive to April 1, 1919

She was al-i Say Bolshevist» Will Send Explo
sives in Guise of Christmas 

Presents.
>;

CSXWINTER OVERCOATS AT 
DINEEN’S

We do not believe you will find 
values In men's overcoats equal to 
those the Dlneen Co. Is showing. The 
distinctive style and cut of materials 
and colors will prove Irresistible to 
men who aspire to appear ultra 
smart. These overcoats are all made 
by hi^.i-class tailors and are ex
tremely stylish and very moderately 
priced, $22.60 to $65.00. You should 
see them at Dineen's, 140 Yonge 
«street.

t
'.GO. ' Today, Brantford, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special).—

Beware the Greeks bringing gifts now 
reads, “beware Christmas gifts from 
unknown friends.” Chief of Police 
Slemin received warning today from 
the International Association of Police 
Chiefs urging that a keen watch be 
kept for explosives being 
Christmas gifts, as the Federation of 

Madrid, Dec. 2.—About 200,000 men Russian Communists had 
are estimated to be striking in the scatter such parce’s the country over, ourred at' many of the bakeries. 
Catalonian region. The day passed particularly among those active In titers are keeping the lighting supply 
there without Important Incident. suppressing Bolshevik! and anarchists, services working.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The salary provi
sion» of the new civil service reclassi
fication, so far as they relate to the 
present service, will likely be made 
retroactive to the first of Apr 1 of this 
year instead of coming Into force only 
in April, 1920.

The matter has been under consid
eration by the government and when 
asked about It today, Hon. A, K. 
Maclean, minister dealing with civil 
service affairs, remarked : "I think It 

roibable that this will be done.”

General Strike at Malaga
Causes a Dearth of Bread

Stoort: I see, Josephus, ye’re fur 
Melghen til succeed Borden?

Joe: No, brother; not that, exactly. 
But It prepares Borden to get ready-----

Stoort: And let N. Wesley in?
Joe: Such Is the method of the Insti

tutional Secre arlat that I direct.
Stoort: Then ye’ll be haen a line on 

Falrmer Droorri?
Joe: Your perceptive powers grow 

keener, brother.

i: re-
I Malaga, Spain, so. 2.—The general 

strike recently called In ttti* city 4s 
still In force and all the stores end 
aoLories are ckwed. Bread Is totaMy 

plans to lacking, 'and disturbance* have oc-
Sol-

f! 200,000 MEN ON STRIKE. sent as
lied ¥a

vg ve-ry p* 9
.I

L

FOR SALE—$25,000
FAIRFAX COURT APARTMENTS, WIN- ** 

CHESTER STREET
•pertinenteContaining seven well-rented 

end janitor’s quarters. Rents totel $8,756 
per ennnm.

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 Kin* Street E Mein 5456.

TWO CENTS•ISSUE NO. 14,266 *

■ ... rV-
’ >v.

FACTORY SITE FOR SALE
amuser west, southeast

CORNER MASSEY.
OUI

r*er. !4ght <m three 
on property. f*roh»g

Twelve-foot ion* In 
ridr.- Six heueee 
*!**« prr annum.

II. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
ss King Street Knot. Mala B4M.

Moderate winds; fair and quite 
cold.PROBS:

’

w.Vs

BER 2 f9tf

1 aide 6100

Irish Policy to
Be Forward One

London, Dec. 2.—There Is 
reason to believe that the gov
ernment’s original Irish home 
rule proposals are undergoing 
considerable alterations, says 
The Daily Mall, pa. ticularly 
with reference to the proposed 
executive u iting the two pro
vincial legislatures. It Is also 
believed that a considerably 
larger measure of home rule Is 
contemplated
\ “It is significant,” the news
paper adds "that a strong body 
of young Unionist members of 
parliament a e press ng the 
government to adopt a very for
ward policy with regard to Ire
land."

Food Smell Breaks 
Hunger Strike

Tacoma. Wn„ Dec. 2.—The 
aroma of coffee, soup, ' hot meat 
and other foods do appealed to 
eighteen Industrial Workers of 
the World, who have been on a 
hunger strike Since last Wed
nesday that today they declared 
the strike off and ate ravenously 
of their noon meal.

The original strikers number
ed twenty-two, but two men 
were taken to the hospital and 
yesterday two asked to be trans
ferred to other cells where they 
partook of food.

*
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Whens?rlrBlack
Fox
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AGAINST VACCINE
bt X out tut Quilti-Built

Claim Mad? by Volunteer Who 
Has Just Returned to 

riis Home.

Anti-Veoc natlonlsts .Strongly Protest 
Against Compulse rÿ Me»eui*—To 

Draw, up, Het^ g

A well-attended anti-vaccination meet
ing was held last night in Snell’s Hall, 
corner of East Gerrarcf and Main streets. 
Geo. F. Davis occup ed the chair.

Georg# Sofity, the pr.nc.pa. speaker, in 
a iengtny address poimeu cut the alleged 
evil effects in a great number ot vaccina
tion cases and proceeded to prove by 
many eminent medical authorit es that 
vaccination was unnecessary, often in
jurious to the health of the child and was 
not a preventative of smallpox. Many 
examples of the sufferings and evil ef
fects resulting from vaciination of chil
dren in the district we.e claimed by 
parents.

It was decided to appoint committee 
at the next meeting and a large min.her 
of petition forms were disir buted tor 
signatures ttoüout the district, protest
ing against compulsory vacc.notion. A 
meeting will be held- th s evening in Dion 
Hall, Rhodes avenue, for the residents of 
the Midway distinct.

HELPING STORM VICTIM.

Local volunteer help is hastening the 
reconstruction of J. Heyre’s home at 2 
Second street, wrecked by_ Saturday's

Mr. Heyre had Just completed by his 
own spare time efforts a slx-rOomed 
frame dwell ng in which he was about to 
mov\ in when the result of his hard 
woik was shattered by the storm.

What 
Shall I 

Give Him?

\

Dijon, France, Dec. 1.—That Ger
many still retains French prisoners of 
war in close confinement 18 the claim 
made by Louis Boucher, a French vol
unteer of the 1920 class, who was 
made prisoner at Villers- Bretonneux, 
June 6, 1918, and he returned to hi# 
home here.

Boucher declares tha| he, wVh two 
comrades, was tried before a court 
martial for attempting to escape, and 
was sentenced to : ten years imprison
ment in a fortress. He was taken to 
Danzig, the other two being stent to 
Kotn.gsberg. The French mission 
from Berlin, which visited the Danzig 
fortress, discovered, according to 
Boucher, seven pr.soners in solitary 
confinement and bad them released. 
Bbucher was among those given their 
freedom. French war office records 
carried the word "disappeanea’ 
against the name of Boucher, who 
had been unable to communicate with 
his relatives after his capture.

This question is easily snswer- 
x ed here—there are so many 

useful gifts that appeil. 
You’Ll wonder why you did 
not go to Score*# first of all 
and save time and trouble.
Cravats—a wide* variety in 
Christmas colorings.i
Glove s—f o r friendship’s 
warmth.
Lounging robes^—comfortable 
and luxurious.
Velvet tuxedo jackets—for 
informal and dinner wear— 
dressy and exclusive.
Many other lines.
Creators of the “Balaclava” 
overcoats.

Mi
A bargain is offered today at 
Dineen’s in several very 
handsome sets of Black 
Fox. Single animal shape 
scarf and very stylish round 
muff at the astonishingly 
low price of $75.00 a set.

1m

!
f\

A x

Black Fox Stole is animal 
shape. Nicelv finished with 
head, tail, silk-lined ties and 
fancy chain fastener. Regu
lar price $50.00. Special 
$37.50.

&

Z#

ARTFUL BANDIT 
r CAUGHT AT LAST

MAYOR GUEST OF AVALONTE CUJB. R. Score & Son
Limited.

77 King We*

• rr ■f*. I S'BlackzFox Muff—new round 
shape, lined with velvet and 
finished with head and tail, 
paws and silk frill. Regu
lar price $50.00. Special 
price $37,50.

This is the greatest bargain in Fox Furs for some years. 
Come in and see them.

Under the auspices of the Avalonte 
Young Men s Cub, a banquet wag held 
in the clubroomg, corner of Main a ml 
East Gerrard streets. G. Sioinin, presi
dent. who was in ihe-cluir, po.nteN out 
the purposes for which the club, which 
is affiliated With the Y.M.C.A . was or
ganized as socials, conceçia, debates and 
tortures among the young men of East- 
Toronto.

Mayor T. L. Church, who was the 
guest of the evening, unveiled the I SI 9 
shield, and in 
organization success.

There was a goo.I att mdance, and an 
enjoyable titne was spent.

Wf- i/
Shot Down and Wounded by 

Pursuing Posse in 
Wyoming.

I

BIG LOSS OF CARS 
IN KITCHENER FIRE

■
■m

brief address wished the Dougi'-as, Wyo., Dec. 2.— WHTMam 
Carliste, the a>rtfluil train robber wflbo 
for three week* 'had laughingly de
fied <*vtll and private d^tpotivee, wee 
captured today near Glend, Wyo., sif
ter hte had been *eiilioui«ly wounded.

Thé well-known tfandtiiL Wihio bad 
secluded hi me elf in ttihe cabin of 
Frank Williams about 18 miles front 
Douglas, nought deeiperoitely tire posse 
whiioh hod been to pursuit until he fell 
fjà>nv<bis wounds. He was shot thru 
fme lung and while it was thought at 
first tlhaJt the wound might oauee his 
death, doctors later declared it their 
bel.ef that it would not prove fatal.

Suffering from hie wound and be
numbed by the extreme cold, Carlisle, 
when, brought to the Douglas hospital
*^1 am glad the chase he* ended.” junker coal elsewhere than at United 

Chrttele attracted nation-wide in- S}*les P°rtS- The Tidewater Coal Ex- 
I ere at, where after escaping from change here is the representative of 
tjie penàtécutiiary in this steute, lie Heel'd the fuel administration in the allot- 
up ami robbed the passengers on a ting of _fuel for ships.
J-os Angeles limited on Nov. ifc. After Pôssibility of curtailment of coal- 

1 Ubh't etSoapode messages purporting to ing privileges in the United \Stales 
bo /ram hfo and taunting official* be- have been anticipated for some time 
cause of tiiedr vain efforts to capture by the larger foreign lines, shipping 
him, were received thruout the coun- men here said today, and provision 
try. ,y\ t made whereby it is not expected there

It wOs reported recently tthat-,.£he will be any immediate delay in sail- 
chase had been abandoned, and tt was ings.
befliieyed that the bandit had gone <he British passenger ships, carrying
way1, of .others to Wyoming—totto the mail "have been granted special facil- 
CiëSâiiSfc waJ1” *n tlie ‘b8id lands” nies in home iftirts to secure coal and 
or the stmt» practically all of them now here are

A force of Union Pooific detectives, bunkered for round trips. The coal
®a?®UXuCai££lelJrw,m of supply at Halifax is also available for

captured the bandit. many of the lines.
It was said that many foreign 

freighters now loading Jiere for early 
sailing have anticipated the restric
tions. *

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.Garage Destroyed and OverMEN’S OWN DISCUSS FUTURE. %140 Ydnge Street, TORONTO. %

49 Motor Cars Suffer— 
$50,000 Loss.

At a, meeting of the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood, held at the Central Me- 
Lbcdlei Church laet night, discussion 
took place relative to the future work 
of the organization. Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presided. Mr. Fred Bancroft was in
vited to speak at the meeting next Sun
day.

j

BDIAMONDSHOLD INJUNCTION 
HAS BEEN VIOLATED

Kitchener, ’Dec. 2.—(Special) —Fire 
broke out in Lockart’s garage here at 
8 ip.m, tonight and as a result the 
building was entirely gutted and forty 
to kitty cans were :rfioetly destroyed. 
The blaze wa* a efutobom one and 

one time it looked as tho it might 
much more serious. The firemen, 

however, managed to get it under con
trol before midnight,1 'but not before 
damages had amoiuntéd to between 
$40,1)0(1 and '$50,000. The Maze is 
supposed to" have been started by a 
spark fisUtojfe Into gasoline. The log* 
-S , ctrv^t-etiSSy insurance.

CASH OB CREDIT.
Be sure and see oiur 

•nock,, as we guarary 
e save you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge Arcade# 
Toronto,

SMOKE SOOTS LAUNDRY.

Complaints are being made by resi
dents on Dufferin street, who live .north 
and south. of the Earlscourt public 
school, of the unpleasant smoke arising 
from the chimneys of the school, which 
they claim besmirches their laundry 
while hanging ■ in. the gardens, ^making 
them Hack -vi-lth "Coal dust. Tt Is 'Pi 1,1 
the duality of the coal used at the school 
;s inferior, .and pauses tile -black-du*t 
to settle on the-clothing. -, 2?”*

,n

a S(Continued From Page 1.)
Y

X
operate in every way with the fuel ad
ministration.

Operators to Co-operate. <
Iowa operators met in Des Moines to

day and pledged their support to Dr. ", 
Garfield, federal fuel administrator, to 
fully co-operate with the government 
and put in effect further offers of the 
government, looking to furnishing coal.

T. W. Proctor, regional coal chair
man of the northwest, declared there 
were but 8000 cars of coal available 
•"or the use of 30,000.000 people. He 
suggested that it might become nee 
cessary to confiscate supplies of l‘ 
schools, and also private owners of 
the non-essential class, to meet the 
necessities.

m
CANADIAN LIVE STOCK

WINS AT CHICAGO
.V t------, '

Ohicaigo, Dec.., 2.—Gauiadlon exhibit
ors'ât the irtterrtatiion^Jl livestock show- 
now being belti; herp,i' were awarded 
the foil'towlng prizes [dÿ -today’s Judg
ing®: '*■' -■

H. M. Lee, of H4gihg*t, Ont., won all 
the prizes Cor fat C&tfewoMs, flrçt tor 
--eai-tinig .wètfiiere, tilti Ltooolns, for 
la,mb wethers LtniooC,rnsj and the C.iam- 
pjqmsMp for#. Lincolnfyear1,ling wether 
and frrp «ante prizes tor fait IveiLoeeters 
and long wood, grades and crosaes.^, 

Bretlhour of Burford. Ortfÿ won 1 
first prize tor barrows 160 to IffO 
rounds, for <three .barrows *96- to "225. 

-pounds and tor a pen of barrows.

WORKING HARD FOR ÇITADEL*

The Earlecourt branch'.of the Salva
tion "Army is to receive a Visit from 
Commissioner Rioha/d*. • who ’will , give 
an Address.to the. Belmont Hall-, head
quarters of the G.W.ViA. Special ef
fort are to be made to add to the 
Innds of thé new 'cKatdél to bmAreCïid: 
on. South Dufferin- street, and fdr fti’eti 
125 000 Is required. The local business 
.men’s committee are also.actively en
gaged in collecting fund# and the tiuh- 
llc generally la responding satisfactorily. 
C. E. Johnson, manager Earlscourt 
branch Canadian Bank of Commerce, to 
treasurer.

(
-,

■
)

Four Hundred Munich CYzens
Found a Monarchist PartyILHillEJ. E.ST. CHAD’S MEN SU^

fit. Chad’s Church Men’s Club annual 
meeting and snpnfir was held In the 
basement of the church Hist night. Mr. 
C J. Fox, president, occupied-th* ehn.tr. 
There was a full attendance if members 
und friends, and the local clergy. The 
club has done well during the- past year, 
has added to " Its membership and Is 
financially strong. /s

President Fox outlinéd 
work of the coming year 
J. Reid, rector, spoke enc 
the men’s efforts in oh un- 
women’s auxiliary provided %he supper, 
after which a musical program was en
joyed.

atimBerlin, Dec. 2.—About four hundred 
Bavarians, chiefly unknown citizens, 
met In Munich laet night and decided 
to found a royal party, according to 
advices’ from the Bavarian capital. 
The gathering sent a message to for
mer King Ludwig, who is in exile,

The1 Voasische Zeitung declares that— 
Munich to utterly out of sympathy 
with the movement, and does not want 
a king of any kind.

SUFFERING AND LOSS
THRU SCARCITY OF COAL tab!Acquit Winnipeg Boy

Of Killing His Father Chicago, Dec. 2.—So acute had be
come the situation caused by " the 
strike of miners, that restrictions were 
clamped tighter on the consumption 
of coal, and additional closing of 
schools arid industries and the reduc
tion in hours of business in many 
regions ware made neceuavy. Little 
change was reported at the mines.

There was sub-zero wealher in ten 
states ,and this, combined with the 
scarcity of coal, served to urge offi
cials and citizens generally to action.

Pertinent developments in the situ
ation today follow:

Strikers in Wyoming who walked 
out yesterday were .ordered by union 
offlpials to return to work.

Miners in Montana voted to return 
to work.

The southwest regional coal com
mittee ordered hours of all retail 
store* except drug stores, to be re
duced from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Schools were closed at Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, and at Springfield, Ill.

The Southern Illinois Light and 
Power Company 
power would be wlthdraw’n from non- 
essential industries and institutions in 
eleven towns.

The Anaconda Copper Mining Com
pany announced at Butte, Moptana, 
that It was preparing to close Us 
mines and smelters, which would af
fect about 12,000 men. —

Governor McKelvin of Nebraska 
called for volunteers to go to coal- 
producing states to dig the states’ 
supply and a number volunteered.

Mining by volunteers Jn the Kansas 
-nines began, and the first car of fuel 
was shipped to Coldwater and ethers 
were expected to be started to other 
places where coal famine existed.

Governor Gardner of Missouri was 
working on a plan to put in operation 
the mines in his state.

Anthracite Men May Strike. 
Frank Farrington, president of the 

Illinois Miners' District Organization. 
Intimated that a strike of anthracite 
miners might be called to aid the bi
tuminous workers.

Serious suspension of industries and 
all other forms of business, with the 
closing of theatres, schools and 
churches generally, was predicted for 
many cities by the end of this week. 
Regional coal officials declared that 
about 8000 plants, employing 300,000 
men In the dhicago district, and more 
han 1,000 000 >a the northwestern re- 

Tion, probably wr uld be shut down 
oon, as a restflt of tlfe added restric

tions on coi. dellveiics.
More drastic limitai.ons on coal de

liveries for Chicago are planned to bê 
promuleated tomorrow by the council 
of m esldents of local business organi
zations. At a meeting of the presi
dents today, de-isive action was ursred 
to effect a return to production at the 
mines.

Representatives

H. C. Frick, Pioneer Ironmaster 
and Famous Art Collector, 

Called by Death.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Anthony Koror 
lyck, 14 years of age, was acquitted 
of a charge of manslaughter today by 
the assizes court Jury^they conclud
ing that the boy did not understand 
the magnitude of his crime when he 
shot his father at Poplarfield. Man., 
on October 28 last. Judge Galt, in hlij 
charge to the Jury,, sold that the boy 
had every provocation for the crime 
by the unnatural cruelty of the 
ent.
contemptible, he said, and beasts 
would act more decently towards 
their offspring.

The boy, with his younger brother, 
will be sent to 
pending other arrangements for their 
care.

theme of the 
id Rev. A. 
ragingly of 
.work. The 'M are

mNew York, Dec. 2.—Henry Clay 
Frick, pioneer ironmaster and one of 
the foremost: a*t collectors in the 
United States, died suddenly at his 
Fifth avenue home here early today 
in his 70th year.

For three weeks he had been suffer
ing from ptomaine poisoning, but in a 
formal statement issued late today, 
his, physician, Dr. Lewis A. Conner, 
asserted that "Mr. Frick, for the past 
month had shown symptoms of an 
organic affection of the heart, which 
presumably was tho late resiilt of tile 
severe attacks of inflammatory rheu
matism, to which he was subject in 
earlier life.” f

Thè sudden passing of Mr. Frick 
shocked Wall street, ajtho it had no 
appreciable effect on stock values. 
Until the last Mr. Frick retained his 
interest In business and despite his 
years had frequently attended direc
tors’ meetings.

It is probable that a large part of 
the fortune he amassed, estimated at 
f200,000.000, by building u.p the great
est coke business in the world and 
becoming one of the steel kings, will 
be left to the public.

Following the announcement tonight 
by Elbert H. Gary, directing head of 
the United. States ,Steel Corporation 
that Mr. Frick’s costly art collections, 
with his home in this city, would be 
left to the public, other friends 
clared he had frequently toid them 
his children would never be the rlcn- 
est in the world, 
that altho he would make ample pro
vision for them In his will, he would 
not leave them his e^lre wealth. Hie 
friends today expressed belief that it 
will be found many millions have been 
left to technical educational institu
tions.

French Invention Takes
50,000 Photos a SecondTODMORDEN U.V.L. ELECT OFFrCEKS

At a meeting of the Todmorden bronch, 
U.V.L.. held in Torrens Avenu; School, 
(he following officers were electol: T". 
Bussell, president; F. Tuttle, first vice- 
president; J. Clements, Jas. McGowan, 
secretary; W. Campbell, treasurer.

Directors—Comrades Whltehom, Da- 
venbest. Mitchell and Thompson.

J. Watson of the Dominion command 
presided, and installed the officers.

It was decided to form a ladies’ aux
iliary at the next meeting.

ipar-
The father w-as execrable and Parfis, De». 2.—The taking ot fifty 

thousand photograph* per second is 
claimed to have been mode , possible 
by an invention, which woe described 
before the Academy of Solenoee yes
terday. Two - thousand photographs 
per second ie the present French 
maximum.

The Parie-Mldl, to making thd® an
nouncement, d'Oqs not give detail*, 
but says that the principle eeems to 
be the same aa that -which .1* em
ployed to registering blood circula
tion.

:

the detention home

PETLURA CAPTURES
TOWNS FROM DENIKINE OFOR REPATRIATION

OF WAR PRISONERS y
Berne, Dec. "2.—The Ukranian mls- 

Berne, Dec. 1.—An appeal for th» !]on here has been Informed that Gen.

repr,?r ï r pr,,r“ ~ ««s'iyet held by the belligerents has been Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik leader In 
addressed to ail nations which par- south Russia, took the towns of Eka- 
ticipated in the war 'by the Swiss terinoslav, Poltava and Berditcheff.
federal council. Special reference is ! wit£l,m';=h w?r materlal ard

, .__.___ , . I foodstuffs. The Ukranian government
made to prisoners at. 11 in Siberia and announces that two strong armies— 
in France and also Russian prison- Ukranian and Galician—have joined 
ers remaining In Germany. In the fight against Denikine.

Recalling the work done' in Switzer
land during the war looking to the 
alleviation of the corid.tion of prison
ers and the sufferings of ail nations 
during the struggle, the council’s ap
peal says:

“It would be a social danger If the 
hundreds of thousands of prisoners 
still in captivity were allowed to re
main prisoners any longer. It has 
been a w-hole year since the armistice 
was signed, and the state of mind 
which these men might be in when 
returning to their former homes might 
make them a menace to society, if 
their imprisonment is prolonged.’’

gave notice that

l he Great non A cohoac 
Ionic Stimulant — -

FORT-REVIVER
KORTIFlta ANU REVIVES

NEWMANS
FORI -REVIVER

Pile* Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money If PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
ot Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; 
Soothes a fid Heals. You can get restful 
sleep after the Hrit application.* Price 60c.

is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit iuices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 

as well as con
sulting the r

de-

He had intimated

Industrial Congress in 1920
By Niagara Mun trpalities

St. Catharines, Dec. 2.—The muni
cipalities of the Niagara district will 
hold an industrial congress in ’ tlje 
summer of 1920. This wts the deci
sion reached at a representative "meet
ing held in Welland- Vhe idea is that 
the great possibilities of the Niagara 
district Should be made known, not 
only in Canada, but inKhe States and 
Great ritain. The meeting was attend
ed by representatives of St. Cathar
ines, Wella-d. Merr.tton, Thorold and 
Niagara Falls.

I

BEAT THIRTY-SIX M.P.’S
IN GAMES OF CHESS HEALTH

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE fTab- 
lete). It stops the Cough and Headache 
and works off the Cold. E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on each box.

London, Dec. 2.-—Jose Capab’anca, 
the Cuban chess expert, played sim
ultaneously 38 members of the house

tonight.
Edward A. Strauss and Sir William 
Watson, Rutherford drew their games, 
but Capablanca won the remain rig 88. 
Many of the members watched the 
contesta

The Tonic
with a
Genuine
Medics
Quarante
on every
bottle.

SOc.

of commons at the house
STEAMER STRIKES MINE;

SIGNALS FOR HELP
I

General Strike Proclaimed h6London. Dec. 2—The. American, , _ _ ,
freight steamship Kerwood, from New In Home, Florence and Mian
York for Hamburg, has struck a mine ! -
kt^ T'erschtiling an Island in the Rome, De'. 2 —A general strike was 
North Sea.

neir
Sole R-r’d

Trade-
•tark

Agents:. T, ., , , declared today in Rome. Milan and
A Lloyd s despatch from Amster- Florence, where there was a compi le 

dam sa vs that a tug which was sent cessation of work. TP-ere was no dis- 
to the assistance of the Kerwood, re- o-der. except In Milan, where two 
turned and reported that she had seen -'ers-ms were killed arid many were 
nothing. It was on Monday that the wounded.
Kerwood sent a wireless .announces There were rival SocisiVwt and Loy- 
that she had struck a mice and" was a.U»t demonstration* in aPl three «I*. 
in distress.

MESSRS. 
MACLEAN 
* WOOD.

201 MrAr- ■ rasiof amusement
houses today asserted that such 
terprises here had enough coal on hand 
to last 30 days^or more These repre
sentatives announced they would

t 'en- Wlnnlpeg. '

LaMlood, Freeh end 
BritishI:es.

co-
. .

i if
î i

I.

Democrats in Senate Commit
tee Are Expected to Oppose 

It Stubbornly.

Many Spieakers Show Ad
vantages of Hospital for 

Riverdale.
Washington, Dec. 2. Omission of The annual meeting and election of ot- 

any direct reference to the peace flC€iS in connection with ihe Hive.dale 
treaty from President Wilson’s nr.es- Raiepayeis’ Association was he,d last 
sage to congress met with sgeneral mtuu' in Lestie street titehopl. WtUiarn 
satisfaction among both Republican vhapman, vice-president, occupied uie 
and Democratic senate leaders who cha.r.
are quite willing to ^ lea.ye^ the ^eaty u w Mullen, president, unanimously 
iri its pigeon hole until important leg- re-elected; w. Chapman, vice-p,csiden., 
islatlon has been passed, or a com- (_,eo. omii,n, s^cietaiy; Aless.s. wal- 
promise effected. te.s, Cal. er,, Fenwica. Coates, Fun ester,

The possibility that the president mint, Touin, H.adiey, uouen, iiii.i.3., 
might renew Ms request for ratifies- and Bro,• n, executive committee, -t.-- 
tion had Wen regarded as the only Clifford Blackbmri presided during the
etement in the situation which might ...ayor T. L. Cnurch, in a brief ad- 
revive the issue in the immediate tu- jresSi outlined Sir Aoam Beck's Hydio 
ture. It now is the expectation of the rauial seneme and the transpo, tai.uii 
leaders that the whole question will problem. The mayor was well îeceived, 
be permitted to remain as pending a and h.s remarks were heartily endo.sed. 
compromise or at least until the leg- -Major. J. f^r=^a7-l*'a’bll
islative work of the session is well tndo.aed the conuol by the

ot the civic aoauoir. He urgedunder way. peopieLikelihood that the concurrent reso- lullller civic cars for Danlorth avenue, 
1 ution declaring a state of peace may ana advocated a civic hospital tor Kiver- 
also be subjected to long delay in- dale, 
creased today when the senate Re- «u non«îrt "m*esiden' North

It had been decided to ask the house schtme, anu pointed out the beiivfii-i to 
to adopt the- measure first, but today be de.lved by the people from such an 
some of the leaders ot the -lower ,nsu.ution in their midst, lie lurtner 
branch predicted that such a course pointed hUt the gieat 9avlriu ..-i cost 
might arouse considerable, opposition, compared with the J”t by ret-

Republican members of the senate pKma and P H^,ton Cu/ Hospital, 
foreign relations committee conferred er«nce pro.est. was reco.de l In the 
on the'subject late today, but reached m£utei. of the amendment of the cpnsti- 
no conclusion. A meeting of the full tutjon 0f the Central Coun.til of Hate- 
house will be held probably later in payers, 
the week, but the Democrats expect Utiier speakers were
to oppose the resolution stubbornly ford, Aid W. v*. H..1ri*. and a good
and a fight for it might result in a j tes^schmfi trustee. There.

Aid. R. Honey-

long delay of legislation.
North Riverdale Ratepayers

Outlaw Many Needed Reform*

A well-aitended meeting of the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association whs 
held last night in Frank-and ^Schoo.. 
Logan avenue, when Mayor T. L. Churcn. 
Aid. W. W. Hlltz. Aid. Honeyford and 
Percy Douglas, school trustee, were pres
ent Dr. E. A. McDonald, president, who 
occupied the chair, outlined U1® 
of the district, which were submitted to

by means of published literature and bbb<^nfora'their0endor^at21nnSasnf-oliow^: 

from the platform and a committee hospital for Riverdale; lavatory
In each province would receive sub- accommodation at the park entrance, 
scrlptions from any one who cared to near the viaduct; better lighting o£ Dan 
contribute to the causes of Lberalism. forth avenue with "^goose "{•<=*_

Tlirre was no desire, said Mr. King, and more cara on the Danforth line, more 
to be dependent on any special intevests police protection and the beauUDu g 
or grrups. In obtaining this money need- the viaduct approaches The çan ^ 

and the committee would be under gave a general assent to ad proposi 
no obligations beyond that of platens tlons.
Liberalism properly before the people.
The patform adopted at the national 
eonventloii, he said, was to be placed 
Inters the public, and its essential policy 
was btoad enough to take In what was 
I.est In the different groups now exist
ing.

(Continued From Page "1.)
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REV. H. A. BERLIS REMAINS.

fromA large deputation of men 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
appeared before the Toronto Presby
tery yesterday requesting tout their 
pastor, Rev. H. A. Berli s, be permit- 

remain in his present position. 
,a pointed out the urgent needs 
growing district and the good 

accomplished during Rev. . Mr- 
Berlis’ two and half years’ paetriratev 
The pastor also asked to 'be a.lowed 
to remain in his present charge. The 

acceded to the request of

There had keen no time wasted and 
no platitudes discussed by the committee, 

The delegates were allMr. King stated, 
enthusiastic and eager to sec the new 
woik, undertaken. It was planned that 
the offices and staff opened here in con
nection with the national Liberal con
vention would be taken over and co
ordinated with the Liberal information 
bureau, which had been in existence for 
some time. Then a general secretary 
would be appointed under the smaller 
executive commUtee, on which all of the 
provinces would have a voice. The Ot
tawa headquarters would be a clearing 
house between the provinces, and the 
general secretary or organizer would 
have control of all party matters, and 
would take the present load of routine 
work off the shoulders of the party lead-

ted to 
It was 

of the 
work

presbytery 
the congregation and pastor.

LADIES’ AID CONCERT HELD.

Simpson Avenue Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
Society held a concert and social In the 
church parlors last night, Rev. J. R. Pat
terson. pastor, occupied the chair. - 

The mus cal program was contributed 
by the members and an amusing sketch 
entitled. "A Meeting of the Ladies Aid. 
was cleverly stared and much enjoyed by 
the audience. The proceeds will be de
voted to the benefit of the organization.

er. Want Efficiency. „
The aim. said Mr. King, was to attain 

party efflc.ency, by means of co-ordinat
ing the efforts of the various provincial 

The organization com-mHtefeZ‘<'onsists of Mr. King as pres.dent.
vice-president from each of the nine 

provinces and six members from each of 
the provinces, of whom one from each 
nrovlnco is named by the premier or 
leader of the oppos tion and others by 
ihe Liberal Association. The members 
of the executive committee, apart from 
the nine vice-presidents and presidents 
will be chosen from among the members 
who are not living too far from Ottawa 
es it Is like'y that this committee wil' 
hold its meetings once a month or oftener 
for the transaction of business.

Most of the delegates who attended the 
meeting are leaving for their homes to 
night and tomorrow, and It was state.i 
that the committee would get down to 
work at once and that the first business 
to be taken up would be the appointment 
cf the general stetretary.

LEAGUERS RENEW ACTIVITY

The opening of the new campaign 
to connection with the Citizens’ Liberty 
League takes place to Forester’s 
Hell, 22 College street, tonigtot when 
prominent speakers will address the 
gathering. T. L. Carruthers. general 
secretary, received a reply from 
Premier K. C. Drury regarding the 
Citizens' Liberty League attitude on 
the liquor question as foMows: “I note 
what you say in regal’d to the atti
tude of your league towards the ques
tion of prohibition. I also note that 
you ^desire to place your views be
fore me to a more concrete form later 
oil"

FAMOUS SOLDIER 
DIES IN LONDON

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—There à-as an in
crease in the building construction In 
Hamilton dyring the month of Novem
ber of $161.650 over the same mon eh of 
1918. Permits issued by the ouiiiHng 
inspector last month totaled $025.910.

Hon. Walter If. Rotlo, minister of la
bor end health for Ontario, will likelv 
be returned by acclamation as member 
for West Hamilton.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Hamilton Liberal-Con 
serutive Association, it was decided not 
to offei any opposition.

Chairman Willoughby Bills heeded a 
deputation for the local Hydro commis
sion. which appeared before the board of 
control today and laid before that body 
a written statement, containing answers 
to all of the various questions submit
ted bj the controllers to the commis
sion sometime ago.

With about 150 sons of Auld Scotia 
in attendance, the annual banquet of 
the local St. Andrew's Society was held 
in the banquet hall of the Royal Con- 
lie tight Hotel.

The board of control has decided to 
v commend t< the city council that a 
by lew be voted upon in January to raiso 
$."0 i‘f'1' for the Mountain Sanatorium

Official word from Ottawa was re
ceived here today that Robert Colvbi. 
surveyor of customs, has been promoted 
to the jiosition of collector of customs 
at this port, es successor to the late 
Adam Zimmerman.

Sir Evelyn Wood, Prominent 
in Several Wars and Well- 

Known Author, Dies.

London, Dec. 2.—Field Marshal Sir 
Evelyn Wood died here tilito afternoon.

Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, a 
yr, soldier and author, ivaa born 

ait | Cressipg. Braintree, 
y 9, 1838.

mffi852 and served i:i the Cf.mea 
Hilrortly afterward and was severely 
wounded in this campaign.

In December, 1869. Sir Evelyn 
awarded the Victoria Croce for his 
services in the Indian campaign of 
the preceding year. He also took part 
in the A/shan tee, Kaffir. Zulu 
Transvaal wars.

He was the author of a number of 
works on military subject^.

sal
Kssex, Feb- 

He entered the navyn

was

and

NO COAL IN CALGARY.

Calgary. Alta., Dec. 2.—Calgary c-iti- i 
xens> face a serious situation with 
continued bitter cold, gas pres su .-e 
down to six pounds, and no coal 
stocks in the city; The cond’tion :s 
rapidly becoming alarming One or 
two days more of such bitter cold will 
find the citizens without either coal 
or gas. it is feared.

VATICAN WILL CO-OPERATE
/ Rome, Dec. 2 —The Holy See has 

been invited to join in the request of 
-iwJ'.zer.and that all the belligerent 
governments imnydiately repatriate 
tihe war prisoners, so triait, a* far as 
possible, they may spend Christmas 
at their homes.

Cardinal Gaspard, the Papal secre
tary, has replied to the Swiss gov
ernment accepting the invitation and 
promising to send a note to this ef-

When ingratitude barbs the dart of 
injury the wound has double danger 
in it.—Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

wefore the war, the number of people 
in Great Britain holding government se
curities was 310,COO; today It is well over 
20,000,000.

A British field marshal never retires.
but remains on the active list and draws I feot -to all the governments concerned,

including the King of Italy.full pay till the day of his death.
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PROTRACTED FIGHT
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ANNUAL MEETING
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J SAVE TIME.
■ When ordering from more than one
■ Department in the Store, write or tele- I Shone tc the City Order Department,
■ Adelaide 3474. and give complete order.

An Unprotected Radiator
These Days

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Shop in the ‘new Groceteria, and 
by carrying your own parcele cave 
moneys—Basement, Houee Furnishing 
Building.zk

If You’d Experience Real
Foot Comfort

Then Wear the Educator, Its Price
is $12.00.

X \

V

I

"S v

Means Worry at the Least, and Extra Expense 
and No End of Trduble if it Freezesd today at 

eral very 
of Black 
mal shape 
dish round 
tonishingly 
i)0 a set.

Be Safe—Use Anti* Freeze It’s a shoe that1 \
•>

is high enough, 
wide enough and 
long enough, al
lowing for ample

\
i1

is animal 
lished with 
:d ties and 
;r. Regu- 

Special

i 5'. j
c: %Use .=5

s *1? y=
=\ =:

A =•I \ v j&&
VS

5

Them \
■new round 
velvet and 
i and tail, 
ill. Regu- 

Special

expansion, 
toe can quickly ad
just itself either 
sideways, forward 
or upwards. If you 

■ have foot trouble 
or foot tiredness, 
go barefooted for 
relief or wear the 
Educator, which is 
as near to bare- j 
footedness, per- Ê 
haps, as any other (I

1

f IModerately 
Priced

...j

I t\• - « ;Jt sr/*r.
Anti-Freezes a 

g Sime years. >
Wmmm.
~~ j

r
i 6 x èSuch m, Ltd. \m /Q1111I :V.'

lmm
9 As i

é. z

TheseIAM0NDS /Ji \
ASH OB CREDIT. 
He sure and see- ouf 
>ck.. as we guarar# 
*o save you money. 
JACOBS BROS., 
•amend Importers» 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

Ï Ia At 7/
r... m it H

ft»» >M
*

$1.75IN6I\
with the fuel ad- :vv

J*

Andlo-ope rate-
in Des Moines to- [ 

Sr support to Dr. 
administrator, to 

i the government 
ther offers of the 
to furnishing coal, 
p onal coal châtr
ât, declared there 
of coal available 
10.000 people. He f 
light become nee 
ate supplies of l: 
rlvate owners of 
ass, to meet the

Æ£'U /$3,00h i
\

/ w A | shoe, and yet at 
r the same time is

*X

k; Gallon ■ J'

good looking in 
shape.

j!
&

I \ \ :
isch C’t'zens 
[anarchist Party , That at $3.00 is an alcoholic non-freezing liquid with evapor

ating retradant. Its chief ingredient is alcohol. Blended with a vege
table compound.

it’s a safe solution that will not clog the water line, or injure 
the radiator, circulating pump or hose connections. Oil each tin 
are the directions along with a mixing formula. Gallon, $3.00.

That at $1.75 a gallon is the “Ç. C.”—A very popular non- 
II freezing liquid because of its price.

i
The Educator is eksy to wear and hard to wear 

out, because of the dependable leather and careful 
workmanship employed in the making.

tout four hundred 
Linknown citizens, 
night and decided 
Lrty, according to 
Bavarian capital, 
p. message to for- 
L-ho is in exile, 
lung declares that 
lut of sympathy 
and does not want

"i

Here Etre a few of the leathers and prices : At
or Blucher styles,$12.00 are Black Kid Balmoral 

Black Calf, Brown Calf, Blucher and thé kid arch
Balmoral. They’re in the wide and

j[Takes
Photos a Second

V.

le taking of fifty 
ps per second Is 
p -made possible 
Boh was described 
of Scien'oes yes- . 

land plhotograipha 
I present French

V

support in
roomy shape and have perforated toe caps, hooks 
and square custom heels.

$1.95 Buys a Ford 
Tire Carrier

Or a 30 x 3 1-2 Tire 
Cover For a Ford 

or Chevrolet

The Special Price of

$6.75 Buys a Stewart 
V-Ray Spot Light

i making this an-, 
lot give détaillé, 
irimdple seems to 
it wtiiieh .13 em- 
Lg blood oircula-

—Second Floor, Queen St

You Are Reminded That in the Boot 
Section, Second Floor

There is a Foot Specialist
Who will be glad to give advice and 

prescribe the correct scientific appliances, if 
you have callouses, bunions, weak arches, or 
foot troubles of any nature.

Remember a

rs
"Hcohouc to WB »

SSjgl+§*?
VlVER

-V vt-:
ilÊilfe

REVIVES IEN S
VlVER Ma y
ie finest con- 
ces, and will

MHEALTH-
I 11, It contains t 

tifying and 
ts, and is 
mended for 
) retain their 
ngth. Those 
tzularly will 
e of their 
well as con- 4, r-w

An article that proves its worth
at all seasons of tne year—Specially 
for night driving, if one has to follow 
direction signs, or has tire or engine 
trouble.

For the Stewart V-Ray Spot 
Light, wilh mirror on back, is on a 
swivel, and may be turned in most 
every direction. Fits any make of car. 
Price $6.75.

\ ♦ m1-.X

a i slight ache ’may 
be the forerunner 
of a broken arch. 
Make an appoint- « 
ment with him by. ^ 
phone.

m f >i
■p * ê

z mxi
ft/JjA

The Carrier is of black Jap
anned iron, heis two arms, and 
bracket for lamp and license, and if 
necessary will cany two tires.

j
[MMa,

Consultation is free. Children are specially invited and will
be given the same careful 
consideration as adults.

The Covers are of black water- 1 —
proofed diiL duck and have dome lO09 
fasteners. Price, $1.95.

In',I

GOLDEN JUBILEEide-

1919iik
“Shorter Hours" “Better Service" 

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 a.m., CLOSES 
AT 5 o.m.P

—Fifth Floor. CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M. —Second Floor, Queen 8L
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYSBou*, Freeh nné 
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WORLD’S DAILY READY TO CONFER 
. BRAIN TESTSTORIES RETAIN 

FAITH IN FUTURE
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINWITH BOLSHEYIKI %

t

By Sam Loyd.

15 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 54.

Representatives of the Baltic 
States Gather at Dorpat for 

Long Conference.

>Their Excellencies the Duke and Dutih- [turned from New ToMc an<j *re staying 
ess of''Devonshire have graciously con- with Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite in ,^°nLr t "

His Honof the Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario and Mrs. aarke will make their Mra; ' j B, McCanneVs tea for her 
first public appearance at the 8u An- daughter Myrtle took place yesterday af-
?reW mhSoc em >?a 1 °.n »f.fcUIvw- ternoon at her house, 2 Lamport avenue,
ing. They will be met at U»e when ghe recetved her young guests,
door of the King Edward and conducted Wearing a handsome gown of black char
te the dais. They will also take part in meuse W1.(h old blue brocaded velvet; 
the opening set of lancers. Miss Mrytle wa* in a white net and tif-

Admiral the Vie count Jellicoe and the feta frock, with pink roses and violets.
Viscoun.ess"JeDicoe will be the guests of White and mauve chrysanthemums in a 
Mr. George Beardmore at Chudlelgh dur- silver basket on e cluny lace cloth de- 
ing their stay in Toronto, arriving on corated the tea "table, which was in 
Saturday. Admiral tilr Charles and Lady charge of Mrs. J. F, M. Stewart, Mrs.
Kingsmill will stay with airs. Fisse. Harley GoWans Kent, Miss Louise Her

General,and Mra Carleèon Jones ex- M5S^$^1®
pect to leave shortly for Italy, where they “ran^Hoktoe ^Mra
wdl UVe in future ISnk R MccInneU a^/slfd in the draw

Major-General Sir Henry Burstall, who ,ng room, 
has oeen attached to His Royal Hign- Miss Inez Ingles Is staying 
ness the Prince of Wales during his tour Heibert Bates in Ottawa, 
of Canada, which is now concluded, ar- Miss Kathleen Gtihgh has 
riveti in Quebec on Wednesday morning, home after spending six weeks with Mies 
ana is .he guest ot his oiutnei, »,i. J. ... Frances Heney In Ottawa.
Burstail. A very interesting visitor, who left

General and Mrs. Lyons Biggar and town last night after a few days’ stay, 
Miss Violet Biggar will shortly be in is Col. Pete Anderson, D.S.O., who went 
Toronto, where they will remain for a overseas in 1914 with the 9th Battalion 
month before proceeding to Nice, where from Bdmonton; was taken prisoner at 
they will spend the next two years. St. Julien, and after five months’ im- 

MPs Gooderham is giving a tea at prisonment In Saxony escaped into Den- 
Deancroft on Saturday afternoon in mark, the only escape on record from 
nnnnr of the Viscountess Jellicoe, that particular camp. After this he*nonor of the Viscountess jeincoe. served with the Canadian Mamelutes in

Mrs. Basil Wedd received yesterday northern Russia, fighting the Bolshevikl, 
for the first time sinc®,.^fr marriage and who placell 500,000 roubles on his head,' 
return from overseas with Mra. Van Nos ,iv|ng or dead. On-Sunday Major Bap- 
tiand in hçr beau tif ul r list Johnston, who went away with the
Gates, York Mills, when Mra. Weud wore „r(J Toronto Reglment, q.q.R., gave a 
a very becoming frock of orenid crept dinner ln Col. Anderson's honor at the 
over pink, corsage of doth of silver, and Toronto aubi when- besides this noted 
crepe; short sleeves, trimmed with suvei Mldier> wer6 General Rennie, Col. Ar- 
guipure.e Her mother was in black ..atm thur Klrkpatrlck CoL Prtce, M.L.A„ 
and crepe over white net, and a■ co,.sage MaJor 8trelght, Major. McKessock (Sud- 
bouquet of violets1 and^ white1 ros-s -After faury) MaJor Coreyi ^pt. Gerald Green, 
the, long drive, the open “res end tan Macdonald and Mr. W. Jobns-
dle-llghted tea table was delightful. Mrs.
Wedd in gray brocade, also received, 
and in the dining-room Miss Van Nos
trand poured out tea, looking very pretty 
in cray georgette crepe, assisted o> Miss 
Wedd, Miss Nancy Boyd, Otttlie Ormsb.v, 
the table looking very pretty w.rh 
creen bôwl of flowers and birds. Master 
Basil Wedd a most fascinating young- >ur! with curly hair and big, mue eyes, 
waited very prettily on the guests.

Mr W <1. Gooderham has Issued in
vitations to a daitce at the King Ed- 
warri for MLods uooderham and 
Helen Gooderham, on Friday even.ng,
Jan. 3.

Mrs.

[Ward 2 Conservatives Hear 
Optimistic Speeches Re 

Party Prospects.

•*vi

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

Dorpat, Dec. 2.—Representatives o-f 
the Baltic states are gathering here 
for the [peace conference with the 
Russian Bolshevikl, which ta expected- 
tq be -begun on Thursday, Dec. 4. The 
Bolshevik delegation is reported >0 
consist of M. K rassi n, Sovlét minis
ter of trade and commerce, and Adolph 
Joffe, former Soviet ambassador to 
Berlin, together with a large secretar
iat force. This delegation is due to 
arrive here on Wednesday.

A third delegate, it is said, will 
•probably be Karl Radek, who for 
many months has been* a political 
prisoner In Berlin,' where he Wag" ar
rested last February on the charge 
of assisting the Spartacan movement. 
It is not clear, however, how he is to 
obtain big release for the purpose of 
attending the conference, nor what 
route he will take to come to - Dorpat.

Tfop peace conference is expected to 
last a month or more. Maxim Lit- 
vinot, the Bolshevik emissary, who 
carried on the negotiations with the 
Baltic states here regarding the ex
change of prisoners, and now is . m 
Copenhagen for sellar negotiations 
with entente representatives, may 
■participate in the Dorpat delibera
tions on his return from Copenhagen.

m f»Ward Two Conservative Association 
held a largely-attended, warmly-eu.- 

« thusiastic meeting last night ln Vic
toria Hall. Thomas Foster, M.P. for 
Bast York, and Mayor Qhurch were 
the principal speakers. An election of 
officers was held, and th; following 
members elected: Major Alec Lewis, 
president; Hectoi MacLean, first vice- 
president; James Chambers, second 
vice-president; Norman Johnstone, 
third vice-president; G- W. Cldse. fin
ancial secretary; T. P. Geary, treas
urer. and Gordon Shaver, secretary.

When Chairman Fred Hambly an
nounced that an election of officers 

to be held, one member moved 
the Incoming officers pledge

V A/

\This design contains exactly 64 little 
squares and the puzzle consists ln 
showing howv It may be cut Into the 
least possiblè number of pieces to 
make a large eight by eight square, 
with the pattern preserved.

How would you do it?
ANSWER TO NO. 53.

That envelope was addressed to 
ELSIE DIX

WINCHESTER. TENNESSEE.
(509 equals DIX).

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd).
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with Mrs.
For Colds, Pain, Headache. Neural

gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica. Neu
ritis, take Aspirin ' marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only "Bayer Tablets of 
Aapirin” in an unbroken "Bayer”

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real \ 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pr«- 
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists i 
also sell larger "Bayer" packages. '

was
that HH
themselves to support only straight 
Conservative candidates at future 
elections, but the motion was not sup
ported.

returned

Catholic Young Ladies Have
Evening With George EliotA Bright Future.

Thomas Foster, fhember for East 
York, said that he did not 
think* it would be long before the 
party came into l;s own again. "But 
It we went to the country within six 
months, our chances would be slim, 
because of the general unrest" he 
said. He said that Sir John A. 
donald’s National Policy had built 
Canada, and he would not like to have 
the free traders in control of the Do
minion. He said that he had censur
ed Sir Robert Borden for working 
Cabinet ministers in by the back door, 
namely by making defeated candidates 
senators and then appointing them to 
the cabinet.

Free traders came in for a scoring 
at the hands of Mayor Church, who 
lauded the woi*k of the Conservative 
party, and said that he disagreed with 
Mr. Drury that the old parties had 
died out. He said that the U.F.O. gov
ernment would t-e a people's govern
ment if given a caance. and he would 
like to see them follow the precedent, 
in the matter of real - and lighting and 
other improve a- nls established by 
Sis James Whit.iey’s government,

Other speakers were Capt. Joe 
Thompson. Aid. H. Ball, Aid. Beamish 
and Dr. Noble.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”

Aspirin Is t-he trad» mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 
acettcacldeater of Salley lie acid. While it 1» well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with «their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

George Eliot" 
Noinember

An “evening with 
was the program at the 
meeting of the Catholic Young Ladies’ 
Literary Association, held at • the 
home of the Misses O'Donoghue.

v

AMac-
large number attended and enjoyed 
an especially interesting address on 
the life of the great English writer, 
given by Mrs. E. J. P’Neill. The 
speaker reviewed the life of Marion 
Evans, her somewhat lonely childhood 
and the different factors that entered 
Into her life, until she became the 
outstanding literary figure of England 
under the assumed masculine name 
which later was of World-Wide fame. 
Mrs. O’Neill gave a summary 
“Romola," and touched upon other 
books of the author whose centenary 
Is now being celebrated. A delightful 
musical program was given by Mrs.

TO TRY CONSPIRATORS
AGAINST VENIZELOS CHERRY”CABINET DISCUSSES

A beautiful line of Ladle»' Ready- 
to-wear Suite, Coate, Dresses and 
Skirts; only the beet; prices moderate. 

894 BLOOR WEST —Phone Coll. 7SM.

IRISH SITUATION Athens; Dec. 2.—A special oo-un-otl 
of war has (been called to meet ' at 
once :for the purpose at trying the 
conspirators who recently attempted 
-the aeweuwinaiti-on of Premier Vendzeloe 
of Greece. Twenty-nine arrests have 
been made. Four of the prisoners are
active army officers and the rest re-4 Hal!fax.-A E. Mitchell, collector of 
serve officers. Some have confessed customs at Halifax, has submitted his 
complicity ln the pk*t to MU the pram- resignation to the department.

ton.
Mrs. Allan Taylor received yesterday 

afternoon for the first time after her 
arrival in Canada as a bride. The charm
ing rooms at College street, with open 
fire and vases of roses scattered about, 
were luxurious after the sudden cold and 
snow outside. Mrs. Taylor wore white 
crepe de chine, with- chain of white coral 
beads, and crimson roses at the glruic. 
Col. Taylor, D.S.O., and Mr. Laldlaw 

present. Mr. D.< Bruce Macdonald 
was at the tea table, which had a lace

London, Dec. 2.—The Irish situation 
was the principal subject discussed by 
the cabinet at its meeting this fore- 

°f noon. The ministers attending the ses
sion included Viscount French, the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland; Earl Curzon. 
the foreign secretary; A. J. Balfour, 
lord president of the council; Winston 

Hamilton Browne and Miss Eveleen .Churchill, secretary for war, and Edwin 
O'Donoghue. IS. Montagu, secretary for India.

1er amid a mumlber of other suspects 
have been expelled -from the tunny.

!
were

Mise centrepiece, cut-glass vase of roses, nar
cissi, over which the candles shed a soft 
light. The assistants were Miss Dorothy 
Kingsford, Miss Wtnnlfred Plummer, 
Miss Alice Hagarty and Miss Alleen Tay-

. I

s %s gf«ffB
given by Capt. Hugh Barwlck, and in
cluded Mies Stewart, who wae very 
pretty in coral satin and silver with a 
bouquet of -yellow roses; Miss Inez Al
len. Miss Kathleen McCabe, Miss Rob
inson. Mrs. C. T. S. Stephens, in Wick 
and silver (Collingwood), Captain Ger
ald Green, Capt. Rex Northoote, Cupt. 
H. Nevltt., Others present included: Mr. 
and Mrs. McLaughlin (Oshawa), the 
latter in yellow ninon over satin, trim
med with, velvet lace, diamonds and 
sable scarf; Mrs. Ernest Walker, Jet 
and scarlet fan; Mrs. Hewitt Smith, pink 
velvet; Mrs. Norman Copping, brocaded 
rose satin; Mrs. Hynes, turquoise vel
vet; Mr. James Taylor; Miss Junior, 
very pretty in black lace over White 
satin; Miss Marguerite Cotton, in Jet 

Miss Macpherson, in

<

Your Child
Under Weight?

These Tables Will Show You What Your Child Should Weigh to Be in Proper Proportion to 
Height—If the Child is Below the “Danger Point” it is Time to Act.

ior.

Board of Western Hospital
Make Plans for Christmas

WOMEN TO CONFER

National Council to Debate Matters of 
Vital Intereet Next Week.

Under the convenership of Dr. 
Augusta Stowe-Gullen, Vice-president, 
representatives of the National Council 
of Women from various parts of On
tario will hold a conference in Toronto 
pext week, at Which many tilings of 
interest to the. council ,WlU be dis
cussed. Before-leaving TorOnte a dele
gation will wait upon the new govem- 
m-ent to present a summary of objects 
upon which the council are Interested 
and to ask the co-operation and Im
mediate action of the premier and hie 
associate ministers.

Among the things upon which the 
women will ask for action on the part 
of the government will be mothers’ 
pensions, equal pay for men and 
women for the same amount and qual
ity of work, the censorship of moving 
pictures with women On the board of 
censors, -institutional care for the 
feeble-minded, co-guardianship of 
children for both parents and legisla
tion that will allow Of an associate 
judge for the Juvenile -court. These 
subjects have ail been matter of etudy 
for the council—some of them for a 
number of years—and the delegation 
are prepared* to show -that ln every 
case their requests are reasonable, and 
for the general benefit of citizens and 
the country generally.

From reports read at the meeting 
ef the board of the Western Hospital, 
at which Dr. Stowe-Gullen presided, it 
was shown that cash on hand amount
ed to about $3,000, over $2,000 having 
been raised by the Fakir Fair.. Ar
rangements were made for Christmas 
festivities. Including a dance for the 
nurses. The following are the officers 
for the year; Hon. presidents, Mrs. 
F. N. Hay. Mrs. James Baxter, Mrs. 
West; president, Dr. Augusta Stowe- 
Gullen; vice-presidents, Mrs. Thomas 
Crawford, Mrs. H. C. Tamblyn, Mrs. 
D. Fasken, "Mrs. John Ferguson and 
Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson; recording secre
tary, Mrs. C. J. Keddl; corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. William Balllie; treas
urer, Mes. J. E. McElroy; executive, 
Mrs. Frank Stowe, Mrs. William Wal
lace, Mrs. R. W.
Wilkinson, Mrs. T.
Mitchell, MTs. N. Synder, Mrs. W. 'x.

Mrs. F. C. Trebilcock, Mis. 
\î. J. Clark, Mrs. Pinkerton. Mrs. 
York.

Boy•a Girl»pink; Mr. Lexle Martin, Mr. Percy 
Lea-dley, Mrs. Rex Nicholson, ln rose 
pink; Miss Aileen Robertson, blue ami 
silver; Hon. Frederick Nicholls; Mr. and; 
Mrs. Ganong. the latter ln blue with 
corsage of gold and black; Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Coudson, Miss Cassidy, ln silver 
with shoulder and straps of flowers; Mr. 
Trevor Temple; Mrs. Trevor Temple, 
pretty In black; Miss Cassidy, very hand
some in black; Mrs. Roy Nordhetmer, 
geld crepe de chine; Miss Muriel 
Schofield; Mias Cotton, ln primrose; 
Mrs. J. J. Gibbons, white and silver; 
Mr. Gibbons; Mrs. Osborne, beautiful in 
ovster 'satin veiled with embroidered 
Chiffon; Major Eric Osborne, Major and 

in black usd ail-
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87.6 88 i86.08»
89.0 88V 36.6

33.0
40I.O.D.E. YULETIDE BALL 40.6 4041

42.0 41!42 80.6Edward Kylie Chapter, LO.D.E., at 
1 he meeting at pherbourne House 
Monday afternoon perfected arrange- 
jtnents for the yuletide ball held under 
/the auspices of the chapter on Decern- 
f ber 26 at the King Edward for the 
war memorial fund. Mrs. O’Neill, re
gent, presided. The ladles also con
tributed most generously for the jam 
and pickle shower for blind soldiers.

48.6 4243 41.0
46.6Mrs. Moss, the latter 

ver taffeta and pearls ; Miss Willow 
Gage, pale pink with corsage of silver 
guipure; Mr. Jack Chipman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleacher, Mrs. Lorn Somerville, 
black end gold brocade; Miss Ponton, 
very pretty in blue and silver; Miss 
Cockehutt (Brantford), green satin and 
Silver- Miss Larkin, looking extremely 
well in black with beautiful embroidery;
Major Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. Green, the 
latter in black over gold; Mrs. A. P.
Burritt, crimson velvet and gold; Miss 
Foy, mauve velvet; Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Barrett, the latter in white lace 
and diamonds; Mrs. Leslie Wilson, yellow 
with geld blue velvet; Miss Darling, in 
pale Mue; Mrs. G. Martin, black and 
silver: Mr. P. Leadley, Mrs. Leadley, in 
rose pink; Mr. Fhalen, Miss Sproatt. in 
pule green and silver; Miss Crowthers, 
very pietty in pale green and silver;
Mrs. Williams, pale pink with sliver 
guipure; Mr. Ralph Burns, Mrs. Ernest 
Matthews, peacock blue valvet with 
crystal ; Col. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Willi- 
son, the latter in black; Mra. Gibson, in 
pale yellow satin ; Miss Ruth Smith,, in 
a Paris frock of black and emerald;
Maioi T. Anderson, Mrs. William Beard- 
more, in bleck with crimson roses; Miss 
Adele Boulton, in a wonderful French 
gown of black, with crystal, frlngi; Mr.
Baptiste Johnston. Mr. and- Mrs. Blivîk,
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Papal!, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Owens, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Owens.

Lady fVTlllson will receive on Saturday 
night at the dance given by members of 
the Canadian National Guild for Sailors, 
at Jenkins Galleries.
ronesses are Mrs-, W. R. Riddejl, Lady 
Hearst, Lady Melvin Jones. Lady Mann.
Mrs. F. H. Phippen land Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol.

Mrs. Tough gave a tea yesterday for 
her two daughters, when she was wear
ing black with bouquet of violets and 
orchids: Miss Laura Tough was in pink 
georgette crepe with filet idee and girdle 
of turquoise velvet; Miss Maisie Tough 
wore a becoming frock of white georgette 
crepe with sweetheart roses ; Miss Olga 
Tough wore grey crêpe with violets; Mrs.
Zimmerman was ln black satin, 
tea tab.e. a polished one. was arranged 
with s-lver vases of small yellow chry
santhemums, yellow tulle and small vases 
of wall flowers. Mrs. Hewitt Smith and 
Mrs. Gordon Gooderham pouring out the 
tea and coffee, assisted by Miss Kathleen Pans, Dec. 2.—Paris newspapers, 
Chambers. Miss Alex, Wood. Miss Tisdall. which, during the printers’ strike, com- 

j Miss Maud Pearson. Mrs. McCann, Miss bined to issue The Presse de Paris, 
Phyllis J-angdon, Miss Florence Smith, were published today from their own 
Miss Marjorie Davis. plants. Some of them decline they
Jenkins Galleries when las^nieMM^ .c.ol,ld, ^ve. appeared notwithstanding 
T. A. Gibson gave a dance of 200 for her the strlke- out joined with other jour- 
daughter. Mrs. John Cartwright, Mr. nala to show the solidarity of the 
John Cartwright. Captain Ross Gooder- press and to safeguard its moral in
ham, Mr. Aubrey Gibson. The hostess terests. The strike will not change 
received at the entrance to the beautl- the democratic attitude-1 of 
tully lighted and decorated gallery, wear- papers remarks The Petit Parisien ing a trained dress of black satin veiled which savsthev Jllmnil. ,5'i? 
with Duchess lace and black net, a rope „82*? Àhey, conti"ue ,to *?-
of pearls and corsage bouquet of pearls; tercede for the just demands of work- 
Mie. Cartwright looked very pretty in lr*F iuen. 
rale sea green with corsage of opalescent 
and crvstal embroidery, and carried a 
tietorian bouquet of pink roses and 
mignonette with a lace frill. Supper was 
served at little tab es lighted with pink 
shaded candles and chrysanthemums

Captain and Mrs. S. C. Snlvely re-

44 •48 43.047.645 44 44.5>49.646 46 46.5. 761.647.... 46 48.653.548 . 47 51.0FROM NATURAL CAUSES 49 48 63.6
60 49 66.6

SADV: Neither Drugs Nor Interference Re
sponsible for Death of Norah 

Cassidy.
Without having to retire to return 

their verdict the coroner’s Jury at the 
morgue last night, in the case of Nora 
Cassidy, who died at the Western Hos
pital on Nov. 24. declared death to be 
due to natural causes.

Altho It was shown that noxloue 
drugs had been used by the girl to 
suppress a condition there was no evi
dence to indicate that they had been 
responsible for her death. Dr. Silver- 
thorn, who conducted the autopsy, 
stated that there was “no evidence 
whatsoever of mechanical or instru
mental interference." He added that, 
while the cause of death was not plain, 
there was nothing to show that death 
was due to other than natural causes.

Under cross-examination by Crown 
Attorney Greer, Dr. Silverthorn ad
mitted that the epileptic Condition of 
the girl previous to death would be 
compatible with the use of a drug, but 
he said that he was not familiar with 
any drug that would produce such a 
condition. He added that mental wor
ries might have been Responsible for 
tills state.

Dr. G. F. Dawson, who attended the 
girl, stated that she was passing thru 
a series of convulsions apparently of 
an epileptic form and that she never 
regained consciousness during the time 
he was with her. He said that he had 
been told that she was using drugs.

61 60 68.6■=1J,66.0 iL62 61.061 xACCIDENTAL DEATH. 69.0 f!61 64.06272.664Coroner Dr. Burgess’ jury at the 
morgue IaM night recorded a verdict 
of accidental death in the case of Mal
colm McKay, who was crushed to death 
on Nov. 24 at the foot of Princess 
street by a freight train.

67.6S 6375.556 71.079.556 75.067 83.6 78.6
68 87.5 83.0Stri

I91.5 87.095.0"BOB" ROGERS IN TOWN. 91.661 99.5 96.6105.0Hon. Robt. Rogers is staying at the 
King Edward. He came to town on 
private business and will leave tonight 
tor Ottawa.

408.6
110.5
116.0

IMF

119.5 
126.0 
134.0
138.5

.* E66TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Note the weigot
-----le time
week. Ont ont tide 
chart for reference.
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Woodstock — (Special.) — Dr. Jas. H. 
Smith, for the past two years organist 
of Knox Church, this city, has resigned, 
to accept a position in Askln Street 
Methodist Church, London.

Winnipeg.—For an infraction of the 
Manitoba Temperance Act, Thomas Mc- 
Keen, 'a local hotel proprietor, was fined 
$1,000 today._____ ______________________

)
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The other pat-

AREFUL investigation shows that one child in 
every three is finder weight as the result of 
malnutrition.

.The chances are one in three that your child is 
in this class. The tables presented here will enable 
you to find out.

In the Students’ Army Training Corps one in 
five was unfit because of being underweight, while 
in the adult army the proportion was about the same.

C It will take a little time to restore the wasted 
tissues, but the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will 
very materially aid.

Digestion is weak, appetite is fickle, but in the 
meantime Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food supplies in con- -» 
densed and easily assimilated form the elements 
which go to make up rich, red blood.

Careful attention should be given to the eating 
habits of the child. Good, wholesome, nourishing 
food must have the preference. Exercise should be 
limited and daily rest is required in cases of extreme 
exhaustion.

Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75
FAST COLORS.

Straps taken off and new buttons, 
$1.00 extra. The

PARIS PAPERS PUBLISHED 
FROM THEIR OWN PLANTS

GILLAM The Cleaner
■ PHONE, MAIN 2326.

COR. DUNOAS & MUTUAL STS., 
TORONTO.

Out-of-town orders attended to 
promptly.

WE DO IT RIGHT.

I This condition could have been prevented by 
proper attention during school life,' so that these 
young men would have developed normal, healthy 
bodies.

|By neglect in childhood they have been sen
tenced to see their healthy comrades pass them in 
the race for success.

It is not necessarily the children of poverty that 
suffer from malnutrition. Your boy or your girl 
may L-ok well and still be under weight. The regu
lar use of the scales is the only sure test.

Other indications of malnutrition you may note 
are—easily tired—nervous—restless—finicky appe
tite—irritability—difficult to manage—talk in sleep 
—lack of happiness and spirits of a normal child.

These symptoms tell of the exhausted condi
tion of the nervous system. They tell you that the 
blood is thin and watery and wholly unsuited to 
nourish the starved body.

m By sharpening the appetite and strengthening 
the nerves of the digestive system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food soon removes the chief causes of malnutrition 
and builds up the system generally.

Improvement will soon be noticed, not only in 
the way of increased weight, but the eyes will be 
brighter, the cheeks a better color and the spirits 
and happiness of healthful youth will again express 
themselves.

, For your protection the portrait and signature
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, arcon every box of the genuine Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for $2.7 5, all dealers» or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

II ANNOUNCEMENTS$ i
B8I news*

Notice# of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
vOc; If held to raise money aole>e' for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose», 
lc. per word, minimum $1.00; if held u 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose*. 6c per word, minimum $2.50t - Jr*

: i Passing of T. M. Renner, Age 93 ; 
Wealthy Niagara AgriculturistINDUSTRIAL UNREST, by John A.

Fitch, of The Survey, New York, is the 
second lecture ln the special series un
der the* auspices of the social service 
department of the University of To- 
fopto, physics building (south of Con- 
•ocatlon Hall), Thursday, Dec. 4. at 5 
P.m. The public cordially Invited.

A MEETING OF THE VICTORIA
College Alumnae Association will be 
held at South Hall, 75 Queen's Park 
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 6th, at 
p.m. Members of the Association are
urged to be present.

m .■\ I St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 2—Thos. 
Morgan Renner, one of the wealthiest 

I agriculturists of the Niagara district, 
died this morning at his farm at Jor- i 
-dan station, aged 92 years. He spent 
his entire lifetime in the locality and 

The Leedm* Seller for 10 Yeere j was active up t« Friday night, when 
QUICK- SURE- SAFE-RELIABLE ! he directed the binding up of his af- 

Use Fresh as Wanted I falrSi He leaves a widow, three sons,
I Dr. W. F. Renner, Buffalo, Gordon, of 
: New York, and Wilfred, at home.

■
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SUPERVISORY MEN ■ 
LABORHESTODAY III AIRY MILLIONAIRE

once in Toronto
COMMISSION DEALS 
WITH J0WLEÏÏ CASE

A Message to Business 
Men and Their Wives

Masters, Mates and Pilots 
Join Ranks of Trades 

Unionism.

Ex-Manager of Shingle Com
pany Will Buy Zeebrugge 

on Shoestring.

father Tells Police Board Son 
Hardly Recognizable 

—Adjourned.

uZX
I

The following statement coming from 
a -hard-headed business man like Chas. 
M. Schwab is something that should be 
taken seriously as an indication that music 
is departing from its ancient state of 
divine uselessness.

r DIAMONDS I
I

■
Most recent, and, perhaps, in Its 

way. the most Important- move in the 
arena of trades unionism, is the align
ment ot the National Association of 
Masters. Mates and Pilots with the 
Trades Council in Toronto. Tomorrow 
night the roll-call of.the Trades Coun- 
cill will be answered by Captains 
Cooke, Niece, Btown and Milton 
Hornby. This is significant, having in 
mind the fact that only a few days 
ago one of the chief exponents pft 
trades unionism in Toronto stated that 
what was needed in the movement 
was the infusion into its ranks of 
*rhat might well be termed the super
visory section of the working com
munity.

The National Association was or
ganized in the United States last 
March, and today numbers 89 har
bors, which, -in the parlance of mann
ers, is synonymous with locals at the 
Labor Temple. Haroors in Canada 
have already been organized in Mont
real. Quebec and Kingston, nearly a 
hundred belonging to Kingston, 160 In 
Toronto and 300 in Montreal. It is the. 
intention of the business manager for 
the lakes to institute many more har
bors in the very near future, and the 
association will shortly take in all the 
coasts of lake and ocean within and 
bordering both the United States and 
Canada.

Capt. W. J. Stitt is president of To
ronto Harbor, No. 68. A secretary is 
to be elected on Friday. Capt- John 
Strain of Buffalo is the business 
manager for the association.

:Further adjournment of the ohàrge 
gt assaulting a prisoner made before 
yje board of police commissioners by 
Fred Jowlett, against Plainclothesman 
ponn, was made by the board yester
day afternoon. Mayor Church endeav- 
ored to find out who assaulted Jow
lett near a Greek restaurant on West 
Queen street several weeks ago, and 
in order that all witnesses might be 
heard, several members of the jail 
staff will be asked to appear at the 
next meeting of the commissioners.

Officers from Claremont street sta
tion testified that Jowlett was in 
front of the restaurant when the front 
trlndow was broken and when a po
lice sergeant called to Jowlett to come 
to him, Jowlett Is said to have started 
to run away. The officers In the sta
tion said that Jowlett was bleeding 

L about the mouth when brought Into 
1 the station, but did not complain of 

having been roughly treated by the I police.
I He spent Sunday over the Don, and 

ftrfcen he appeared Monday morning in 
police court was acquitted of a charge 

! hf breaking the cafe window. Jow- 
iett's father stated that when he saw 
bis son Mionday morning he was so 
badly injured about the face he could 
hardly recognize him.

Chinese Raids.
The consul-general of China wrote 

the commissioners from Ottawa com
plaining of the raids last month on 
the Chinese stores on Elizabeth street. 
He asked that the police locate the 
ringleaders of the gang and prosecute 
them. The board are already having 
the police endeavor to locate the ring
leaders apd if they find them the 
board will see that they are prose
cuted.

Dr. Clarke and Mrs. Huestis inter
viewed the commissioners, asking that 
•11 patients suspected of being feeble
minded be medically examined before 
they are dealt with by the court. The 
commissioners expressed sympathy 
with the request, But remarked they 
have no jurisdiction in the matter.

The city solicitor will be requested 
to draft an amendment to the city 
bylaw giving the police power to con
vict theatrical firms for showing pos
ters which are not approved by the 
police. As the law is at present the 
police only have authority to confis
cate the posters.

A returned soldier wrote asking 
that he be given a position training 
policemen in first aid. He claimed to 
be highly experienced in first aid 
work. The commissioners are satisfied 
with the doctors now training the 
men.

Two probationers,
and Jackson, resigned and their resig
nations were accepted.

P. J. Keiran, the alleged IrUh- Amer
ican "millionaire" who promised two 
months ago to invest £150,000,000 in 
Irish housing, has not yet produced 
the first million1 demanded some weeks 
ago by Dublin Corporation as an evi
dence of good faith..

P. J. Keiran. formerly known as W. 
P. Keiran, will lie remembered by

%
9

JEWELRY
iWhere Business Men are Wrongt

VT is a favorite saying among men that 
I "Music is for Women.” But is it? Why 
Aare not the refining influences of this

\
many as the erstwhile manager of the 
Toronto Shingle Company, with offices 
at 559 West Queen street. Later Mr. 
Keiran formed the Fidelity Funding 
Company of New York, which, after a 
lurid career, was wound up. ■

Irish Housing Scheme,
The Irish housing scheme »s 

means the first airy offer of r 
which has come from Mr. 1 
who is a bluff, suave man of 55. born 
in County Monaghan and brought up 
In the United States. Mr. Keiran is, 
or has been, engaged in the following 
projects, all involving many mijttons. 
since he arrived in England

1915— An offer to the British treas
ury to raise a "war loan" of £6,000.- 
000 in the United States. The proposal 
was severely "turned down."

1916— A proposal to sell £6,000,000 
of Chinese bonds and float a company 
with the Chinese government as part
ners. Nothing came of this.

£1,000,000,000 Scheme.
1917— A proposal to form a corpora

tion with the title of the Reconstruc
tion and Federation of British Indus
try. with a capital of £1,000,000,000. 
This wfcs started by the formation of 
a syndicate with a capital of £ 250 in 
Is shares.

19^8—A definite offer to the Ecuador 
government of a loan of £ 10,000,000. 
and a National Bank with a capital 
of £2.000.000. The finance minister of 
Ecuador has recently been cabling to 
his consul-general in London, asking 
why this promise has not been car- 

I ried out.
1919 — The Irish housing scheme- 

with Its offer of £ 150,000,000, which 
1 I so far has not resulted in anything. 

A scheme for the purchase of Zee-

-y
wwonderful art Just as much needed by 

men and as applicable to men? Some men 
seem to think they lose a part of their 
masculinity if they confess to a love or 
music. Well, I love music, and I think I 
have held on pretty well to the masculine 
side of my nature. In fact, music has 
meant much to me in my life affairs. 
Again and again it has refreshed me when 
I was dog-tired; taken me out of myself 
and away from the problems of business. 
A book can do that, too. So can a paint
ing. But not so surely as doeq^ music.

r-rx HERE is à
I other arts havè not; it seems to ‘‘get”
i- to you in an exhausted mood and 

quiets and refreshes where a book or a 
picture is not so sure, 
much depends on a man’s nature, on his

. temperament. But, speaking broadly, and 
knowing men as I do. I cannot help but feel 
that the average business man would be bene
fited more than he dreams of if he exposed 
himself to music. It need not be the long 
opera at first. Let him eelect the shorter con
cert. But few men Immersed in business are 
right In turning their backs upon musk as a 
means of absolute refreshment, mental and 
physical.

1
fr

mCharming Xmas Gifts SBby no 
tllUons 
lieran,

e
■

y If you intend giving jewelry this Christmas, and 
good jewelry is of unshrinkable value and life-long worth 
—this stock offers unique values and opportunity for 
exclusive selection. Whether, it be a tiepin at twenty-five 
cents or a diamond necklace worth thousands of dollars, you 
are sure of obtaining honest values and dependable qualities. 
Be sure to see this stock and get prices on such articles as:

1«
ch to music that the 1916:

i
Of course,

%C. M. SCHWAB.

0ismimtsssiWILL NOT AFFILIATE :
i

G.W.V.A. Decides Against Joining 
Veterans’ League Upon Terms 

at Present Proposed,

sCanada's Home of Music
145 YONGE STREET Established 1849

CROWN DERBY CHINA 
LOCKETS 
SCARF PINS 
CUT GLASS, ETC.

WATCHES 
PENDANTS 
BRACELET WATCHES

$;fk
iThat the G. W. V. A. of Toronto 

will not join or affiliate with the Vet
erans’ League of Toronto upon the 
proposed terms of representation has 
now virtually been decided. The views 
of each individual branch in the mat
ter have been secured, anif with the 
exception of Riverdale, all are dis
satisfied with the basis of the federa
tion as proposed.

Secretary J. V. Conroy, of the dis
trict command, stated to The World 
that it was unreasonable to expect the 
G.W.V.A. to surrender its influence 
and authority by consenting to enter 
a league in which it is to have no 
more representatives than any one of 
a dozen bodies with one-tenth of its 
membership.

Under the constitution of the To
ronto League of Veterans each organ
ization is represented by five dele
gates without regard to size, while the 
plan favored by the G.W.V.A. is per 
capita representation.

x

■
and hope to become aldermen.
L. A. Hamilton, president
United Voters’ League, will be a can- | vestment of £60,000,000 in Belgium.

Four Rumania.
A proposal to buy £ 10,000.000 worth

Mrs.....................
of the brugge harbor and docks and the in- I

R. A. GLEDH1LLtdidate in ward three, and Mrs. Jessie 
Mclvor, editor of The Woman’s Cen
tury. The second woman candidate has I of British goods for the “reeonstruc- 
as yet to select her ward. Roth nomi- tion” of Rumania, 
nations were made by the Local Coun-

t
The city council, at its meeting on 

Monday last, passed just six para
graphs of the first page of a 64-page 
agenda. No exceeding the speed limit 
here.

;

Wholesale and Retail Diamond Importers 
21 Yonge St. ArcadeIn connection with The Zeebrugge 

cil of Women on Monday afternoon, and scheme, Mr. Keiran, who was refused 
it is expected other candidates' names a passport by the British authorities 
will be published during the present on many occasions during the .war 
week. It is the intention of the 
women’s council to run one woman | sels, 
candidate in each city ward.

:

was allowed a passport to go to Hrus- 
He was accompanied by Mr. 

Ian Robertson of- Brooklyn, Delia*,
toTtLmAZritonrgovemmenteafkin^ I Tl "tiuVr Which,4a£ord-

that the death rate of Toronto was wae obtained At "the instigation of the 
the lowest on ‘the continent. He also I treasury. At the treasury nothing is 
pointed out that Canadian business was I known of Mr. Keiran’6 proposal, and 
being considerably interfered with by \no assistance has been given or prom- 
the existh»g(';regulayofnr. ■ tsed tp him

The Toronto Hydro will toe before | VIA CANADIAN NATIONAL TO 
the board Of control today asking 
$900,000 to cover a new issue of bonds
to carry them over 1920. The money I , Popular day train ’ leaves To-
«tonMn™ ^1’„f^,»Te8Sary r»nt° tJnion Station 9.30 a^n. daily
extensions an# new equipment. except Sunday for Ottawa and inter-

The mayor has called a meeting for mediate points, Port Hope, Cotoourg, 
Friday next of involved interests to Trenton, Smith’s Falls, with conhec- 
dispuas the removal of the Grand tions for Piéton and Central Ontario 
Triuik offices from Montreal to To- points, Kingston ’ and Btockvllle. 
ronto and the establishment of the Through comfortable, first-class 
head offices of the National Railway coaches. Parlor and Dining Cart, 
in the city. I Tickets and information from

nearest agent, City Passenger Offices, 
52 King St. East, and Union Station,

Catholic Big Sisters
Commence Lecture Series

All grocery and fruit stores will be 
compelled to close their doors ^t 7 
o’clock on and after Dec. 12, and to 
serve a customer with even a lemon 
to cure a bad cold after that hour 
will be an illegal act. Housewives, who 
like to do their Christmas buying with 
the valued aid of their husbands, will 
not be able this year to follow the 
custom, as durlpg Christmas week all 
such naughty places as a grocery or 
fruit store will be out of bounds toy 
the time father has finished his tea.

Samaritan Club Hear Glownj 
Reports of Work for Children

-
mH. Shingleton

i
The first of a/’series of lectures 

given weekly during the month of 
December under the auspices of - the 
Catholic Big Sisters’ Association was 
given by F. N. Stapleford, general 
secretary Neighborhood Workers’ As
sociation, who spoke on "Orgaulzeu 
Effort in Meeting Toronto's Social 
Service Problems." Other speakers 
during the course will be Mrs. Sidne> 
Small, president of the Big- Slsteio 
Association; Miss Mary McPhedran of 
the Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tion; Rev. Father O’Sullivan, who will, 
speak on Social Service; J. J. KelsSt 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Miss Knisley 
of the social service department of the ! 
General Hospital, and Mrs. O’Sullivan 
of the Mercer Reformatory.

At a meeting of the Samaritan Club, 
held yesterday morning at the Gage 
Institute, Miss Fleming, superintendent 
of tho home for incurable children, 
epoke glowingly of the work of the of
ficials of that institution toward the 
one end—the children’s happiness. She 
touched particularly upon the frank 
enjoyment of the automobile rides pro
vided by the generosity of the friends 
of the hospital, and a large and sym
pathetic audience were appreciative of 
the vivid address.

The work of the Queen Mary Hos
pital for coneumptive children was well 
told by Miss Stewart, visiting nurse of 
the Samaritan Club, and was further 
illustrated by motion pictures. What 
is being done for the city’s ailing chil
dren was the subject taken up in both 
talks, which further prompted a confi
dence in both causes.

ëSportsmen and RedL Cross
Combine to Cheer Wounded «

The Red Cross and the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association are combining to 
give various military hospitals a 
grand Christmas celebration on Du 
cetober 23. Christmas cheer—the very 
best procurable—will be the gift of the 
Red Cross. The Sportsmen’s part will 
come on with the vaudeville after
noon performance and again in the 
evening when there will be dancing, 
women friends will be invited and 
first class orchestras provided.
I The hospitals that will share will be 
the Dominion Orthopedic, the 
Hospital, St. Andrew’s and Pearson 
Hall. Altogether 1,621 soldiers will 
«tiare, together with 840 nurses and 
others of the hospital staffs. Christ
mas stockinet! will be donated by 
friends and members of various socie
ties.

A good many of the aldermen realiz
ed yesterday the full meaning of the 
old saying: "Act in haste, repent at 
leisure,” and wished they had thought 
deeper oh the early-closing question 
before registering their votes in Its 
favor on Monday night. All day yes
terday the phones of many of the 
aldermen were 
Questions were being leveled at them 
from email -grocery and fruit store 
owners, asking explanations a* to »liy 
the particular aldenhan had Voted 
against the individual citizen’s busi- 

The questions were 
difficult to answer, but the alderman 
will hear them again when he goes 
before the people for re-election. Some 
big "explaining" will have to be done, 
indeed.

Controller McBride says a big depu
tation of small grocery and fruit store 
proprietors will be on hand at Thurs
day’s council meeting to endeavor to 
get a re-opening of the whole ques
tion, and, if that fails. It is likely the 
matter may be heard of in, the law 
courts. Many of the target grboers 
are also not at all pleased with the 
present decision. It seems Controller 
Maguire had promised to pass a reso
lution makipg the law effective from 
Dec 29. instead of Dec. 12. The reso
lution was not pressed, and now both 
the large and the small grocers will 
have little opportunity of getting rid 
of special Christmas stock, which only 
sells readilyin the evenings. The Retail 
Merchants’ Association seem to have 
bitten off more than they can chew 
by forcing their views on early clos
ing on the council.

The following ts the first complete 
authentic list at delegates that have 
been chosen to represent the Univer
sity of Toronto at the students’ con
ference at Des Moines in the latter 
part of December :

University College—Faculty, W. A. 
Irwin, Ph.D. Students, S. Munaro, C. 
Noble. G. L. Pair, F. B. Houston, D. 
MacQueen, J. C. Stone, E. S. Cope
land, Miss Brodie, Miss E. Cr.ingan, 
Miss A. Brown, Miss A. MacDonald, 
Miss J. MacPherson.

Victoria College — Faculty, Dr. 
Brown, Prof. Hooke. Students, K. G. 
Thompson, J. Finley, H. F. Swan, R. 
S. Hosking. H. D. Brown, F. Hillard, 
S. Ohant, W. Maines, J. M. Lude, E.
E. E. Long, A. J. Small, J. Endlcott, 
Miss Whittington, Miss Hanah, Miss 
Ru'tlhenford, Miss Higgins.

Wycliffe College—Faculty, Dr. Hal- 
lam. Prof. H. MowelL Students, J. 
Unsworth, W. J- Sunter, W, Barlow,
F. Wilkinson, C. Harcourt, J. H. Pog- 
son.

t OTTAWA.

s* m zSworking overtime.

■'■ABase

R. H. DAVIES LEFT LARGE ESTATE iness interests.
The estate made up of household 

goods, farm produce, farm implements 
and horses, valued at $323,357, is dis
posed of under the will of the late 
Robert Holtby Davies of Toronto, who 
died in Baltimore last June.

ftThe city architect’s department es
timates that the city will enjoy a big , _ _ _
building boom in 1920, to the extent of Toronto; 7 James St. North, Ham- 
quite $24,000,000 worth of permits. | ilton.
The nearest approach to this figure 
was secured in 1912, when $27,000,000 
was passed upon.

Baldwins Limited have filed pians ! A jury in the assizes yesterday brought 
for a $200.000 steel plate mill at Ash- }n a verdict in favor of the defendant 
bridge’s Bay. This is the first of a ln sZtZr a2a?de»r |ntere<i by Alonzo series of buildings for the firm. The 1J’ Chapman agaln8t Samuel Newl*ndl

A8K HALF MILLION.

^Toronto Presbyterian churches "are 
asking for a half million dollars in 
connection with the forward movement 
At a meeting of the presbytery yes
terday morning the committee asked 
that the representatives of each churcn 
be assigned to solicit subscriptions.

Rev. H. R. Berlis made a plea to stay 
in his present charge at Rhodes avenue 
church and was strongly upheld by 
members of his congregation.

SEEK KAPUSKASING PROBE.
,I

REPUTATION WORTH $10,000.A deputation from the Grand Army 
of Canada, headed by H. McLeod, L. 
Montgomery, J. F. Marsh and D. Pre
cious, waited on Premier E. C. Drury 

; yesterday asking for an investigation 
of the conditions at the Kapuskasing 
■oldiers’ colony. Premier Drury pro- 

t mised the deputation that he would 
order an investigation of their com
plaints and see what could be done to 
adjust matters.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. zDetective Hosier last night arrested 
John Clark, 102 Stafford street, on a 
charge of theft Clark is alleged to 
have entered the home of James Golu, 
105 St. Patrick street, and stolen an 
overcoat.

X
Trinity College—Faculty, Miss M. 

Cartwright. Students, J. S. Ditch- 
burn, T. de Pencier, H. F. Ketchum, 
W. A. Brown, A. B. Brown.

College—Faculty, Principal
Students

I. , ... | Plaintiff alleged that Newland had said
total expenditure will be about $1,- that he (Chapman) had stolen some 
500,000. shrubs, thus injuring his credit and repu-

Dunlops Limited are (building a new | tation, for which he asked $10,000. 
factory at Queen and Booth avenue 
to cost $450,000.

Other

Knox
Gandier, Prof. Davidson.
(arts), H. Rintoul, A. McMillan, J. 
Taylor, A. Riddell. Theology, B. Cog- 
hill, D. Preston, J. Rurmallx A. And
erson.
McPhedran 
P Lloyd, P. E. Pickett, R. J. McPher
son, P. A. Sneath, F. J. O’Leary, J. 
A. MacFarlane. D. Campbell, S. Hall,
G. Rosa, I. Johnson, G. tiickey. 

School of Science—Faculty,
Louden.
C Bennett, F. W. Dunton. F. S. 
Spence, C. B. MacQueen, A. M. Peid, 
A. V. Price, H. C. Coulter. Faculty 
of education—Faculty, J. P. Ktlgour. 
Students, Miss I. Thomas, Mise G. 
Qhantler, Mr. T. Dingle.

Dental Colleg 
Will-matt.
Agnew, Miss M. Barber, R. Dunlop, 
L. Dickson, D. A. Currie, A L. Clark,
H. P. Mang.

-

permits issued yesterday
LECTURE ON IRELAND. were :

Chaplin Realty Co. of Welland, Ont., 
four permits to erect two-storey brick 
dwellings on Colin avenue, near Im
perial street, ranging from $6,000 to 
$5,000.

William Hughes, one pair semi-de
tached dwellings, 26-27 Amroth ave
nue, $3,000.

Woods Mfg. Co., storage shed for 
trucks, 401 Logan avenue, $7,500.

E. J. Bailey (in trust), two detach
ed, two-storey (brick and frame dwell
ing®, south side Hillsdale avenue, near 
Yonge street, $6,000.

I. Goldstein, one pair semi-detached, 
two-storey brick and roughcast dwell
ings. and one detached dwelling at 
31-33-35 Kippendavie avenue, $7,500.

*s\■>Medicine, faculty. Dr. A. G. 
Men, J. McGlMlvray, F.A lecture on “Ireland of Today,” 

with lantern slides, was given last 
night at St. Vincent’s Hall, Ronces- 
valles avenue, by Rev. L. Mlnehan, 
who has just returned from the green 
isle, and was able to give first-hand 
information to his audience. The lec
ture will be repeated tonight.

> _

i >*»

To Consumers of - >-,i
Prof.

Students, L. B, Willmott, G. A;
-,A]\

DEWSON SCHOOL WANTS $130,000. It was rumored around the city hall 
yesterday that four aldermen have de
cided not to seek re-election, namely: 
Frank M. Johnston, warçl one, who 

top of the poll in his ward at the 
last election; Francis W. Johnston, 
ward three, who took second place, but 
wae nearly 1500 
Ramsden, who was in first place; 
McMulkin, ward four, who registered 
third place, being but 300 votes from 
the top, and R. H. Graham, who \easily 
took the premier position. No names 

mentioned yesterday as likely 
successors to these aldermen.

■MBITUMINOUS COAL0 p /
On Thursday night the board of edu

cation will be asked to set aside In 
next year’s estimates the sum of $130,- 
000 for an extension to Dewson Street 
School.
with the city’s request for retrench
ment, the board cut out of its items an 
appropriation of $70,000 for the same 
purpose.

'

wasFaculty, Dr. W. E. 
Students, G. McKee, R.

- v
Last spring, in compliance

below Aid. 
XC.

votes iThe Fuel Controller for Canada, having succeeded in secur
ing a daily allotment of Bituminous Coal for Canada, is obliged, in 
view of the great demand, to confine shipments to public utilities and 
hospitals.

GIRL LEADERS CONFER.
Dr. John R. Mott, LL.D., of New 

York, noted author of several prom
inent religious books, among which 
"The Decisive Hpur of Christian Mis
sion” stands pre-eminent, and general 
secretary of the World’s Students’ 
Christian Association, will deliver the 
usual Sunday sermon at Convocation 
Hall next Sunday, 
will be Issued and the usual convoca
tion ticket will not be honored. The 
new tickets may be procured front the 
secretary. Y.M.C.A., Hart House.

At a conference for leaders of girls 
held In St. Anne’s Parish House under 
the auspices of the Toronto advisory- 
committee for co-operation in girls’ 
work, addresses were given by Miss 
M. Taggart, on “Teachers’ Prepara
tion of the Sunday School Lesson," 
by Miss M. Trotter on “Teaching by 
Living,” and by Mrs. J. C. Doherty on 
“The Girl, Her Characteristics and 
Needs." Brief addresses were also 
given by Rev. Lawrence Skey and 
Rev. H. A. Brechin. Miss Nellie 
Boynes, chairman of the committee, 
presided.

• FRIENDS TO HONOR HEARST.

Non-partisan a* well as followers, 
friends and admirers of Sir William 
Hearst will honor the ex-premier at a 
complimentary dinner to be held in the 
King Edward Hotel on Dec. 17 by way 
of paying tribute to Sir William Hearst 
for his services to the people of On
tario. An honorary committee for the 
dinner is being formed, and tho not yet 
completed qoneists of many of On
tario’s leading men.

GETTING “HEP” TO 
THE GOOD EATS

were

All the members of the old board of 
control—Controllers Maguire, Camer
on, Robbins and McBride—are likely to 
run again for office, and it is con
ceded that with one exception they are 
nearly sure to be re-elected. Ex-Aid. 
Joseph Gibbons os a sure starter for a 
controllerebip, and as a lady candidate 
will also be in the field, to say nothing 
of last moment selections, a lively con
test is certain. Further, it is said by 
aldermen likely to know that Aid. 
Ramsden and Hiltz, who are undoubt
edly two of the most able men in the 
council are anxious to become con
trollers. They are, however, awaiting 
the decision of the old guard to run or 
hot to run before coming to a final 
decision.

Two Toronto women are already in 
the field for seats in the city council

All other users of Bituminous Coal must 
ments from the stocks of coal now in storage in Ontario until such 
time as public utilities and hospitals have secured a supply sufficient 
to carry them through the Winter, or until the United States Gov
ernment increases the present allotment.

Importers of Bituminous Coal are cautioned not to order ship
ments forward, as no coal will be permitted to leave the United States 
until so ordered by the United States Government..

tüeirsecure require-
Special tickets

A Host of Dyspeptics Can Get Back 
to the Old Days of Freedom by 

the Simple Expedient of a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

let After Meals.

"Gosh! I never knew before how 
Sood these little pork t>ausages were." 
Thus says the man who thought Ms 
•tomach was gone for all time, but 
^ tried the simple expedient of a 

• Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet after eat
ing. And with this for a starter, he 
goes in for a cheese sandwich, a 
Piece of hot mince pie, eats ham and 

'rr-füpt he for-r^ts his stomach 
atvd thinks' only of the energy and 
good feeling that follow eating the 
foods that make most people raven- 
if*]y hungT even to think of them. 
And all of this without sour risings, 
ho gas, no belching and none of that 
drowsy heaviness that so often fol
lows indigestion. Try these tablets 
after eating. They are used ex ten- 
mvely wherever good eaters are found 
and are on sale almost everywhere 
ln the. United States and Canada.

*• - 4

1

The department of social service 
have been particularly fortunate 'n 
securing Mr. John A. Felch of the 
"Survey Staff Review,’’ Chicago, to 
address tlheir next meeting tomorrow 
night in the physics build,!ng at five 
o’clock. His subject will be, “Indus
trial Unrest.”

MAN SERIOUSLY HURT.

H. A. HARRINGTONStruck down by a Church street car 
while crossing from the north to the 
south side of Wellington street at 5.40 
last evening, R. C. Winlow, aged 60 
years, of 224 Beech avenue, was hurt 
about the head and internally. At 11 
o’clock last night the General Hospita. 
reported his condition serious.

The street car was east bound 01/ 
Wellington street and was driven by1 
Motorman James Wallace. 397 Purlia-' 
ment street. Wallace was not 
tained by the police.

Fuel Administrator for Ontario.Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching,
Bleeding, or ALLEGED PICKPOCKET CAUGHT.
P rotru ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

Chaac's Ointment will relieve yo«aat once and mental store yesterday
de- j as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealera, Cecil Harris, 1 Salmon avenue, WSS j

er Edmaneon, Bates * Co. Limited, Toroate. arrested by Detective Wickett, 1

iPILES Toronto, December 2nd, 1919.

Charged with attempting to pick a 
' ladies' puree in a downtown depart-

afternoon,

Ki
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FRENCH IVORY
GOODS
OF ALL KINDS
IN RARE AND
UNUSUAL
DESIGNS
REASONABLY
PRICED

NECKLACES 
SIGNET RINGS 
CUFF LINKS 
CHAINS
EBONY GOODS 
DIAMONDS AND 
PEARL JEWELRY

1
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UNIVERSITY BRIEFS
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DANGER TO THE FOLD *
nru»t 'have, a fiscal policy that la a 
national policy. '

Tihe manufacturers, their rooon- 
etruetton bureau* and eome of their 
spokesmen have handled the situation 
badly in respect to the farmers. Theÿ,- 
might have diverted the minds of the 
western farmers from free trade by 
an active propaganda for the exten
sion of public ownership. But they 
have rather declared themselves 
against public ownership, and thus 
alienated not only the farmers of the 
west, but the farmers of Ontario.

The national policy seems to be suf
fering as) much from the mistakes of 
its friends as from the assaults of its 
enemies.
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BY MARION RUBINCAM

i arrtvX, >.V L V' -Z/ -% Che•xv:> o■* ViX; Then, oocnpleitelv tired out, 
slhe went over to tie couch.

A few hlours later Anne hro-ugfh/t her 
up a lunch hud he-pvd her Into a 
negligee. Early In the aifteumoon bsr 
.^other's doctor, who had attended the 
îanuly for y sure, came up. y

"le mother very bed 7" was Louie's 
iTrwt quicetuon.

‘‘Not as bed as yon,” the b-ig man 
told her. “I eee I nuust truai»ier my 
auenttonfl to a new paij.ent."

“But I’m. ail right," Loui.se a .new erred 
irritably.

The doctor peocEred over and took 
her hand.

“Listen to me, my deer," he began 
quliet'iy. “Do ÿou want a lot of trouble 
and llineee when the baby comes? tft, 
you want a tieBMiy, vigorous ch;y, 
or one that WuM «tart life honjfc 
capped by nerves, and a poor ciunetL 
tution, <£, indeed, it «Murte bfe at oil?"

“Oh, well, (n that case,” Louise 
answered, alarmed at .tùa words, rim 
do amything you tell me to. 1» didn't 
think I was feeling worse than—wdH, 
than they -ummil.-y do."

“Now you talk like a gwxf gùrt,” 
the doctor nouded. Aral he made out 
a long 56wt of thing* el'.va woe to eat, 
and tonics to take, and heure far rest, 
and exercise, and sleep, a achedute to 
be fk>19it>wed_j$aiithi uS'i/.

Later in tZo aûfemoon a ieurge box 
of v.'oùol» ari'Axd tro.il a florCst. 
Loulise tore open lliie paper with 
trembling fingers. Suppose Harry—

There was a note w-i' tten on a card 
and dit «Imply eaiid, “Gùad you erne 
back. I'll be 'home toniyi it ami hope 
you will feet wtii enouiiü to lœuve 
dlihner with me. Fatier."

Louise felt, a little tiriM of heppt- 
U was flite fleet time her Sadhw 

had sent her flowers, or bad done any
thing at all that exçreeoed personal 
affection. * »

“Your imother .bad me téléphona 
him,” Arne exrpjafncd tUhen Louise 
wondered how he knew ilhe was aft 
home.

Inter «MB her mother come upetalrg 
carrying more packagers. .

"I .phoned for eome things, my dew,» v 
she stuiid. “A few loose gowns to wear 
about tlhe house, and I thought you 
imtgBit lJe» some more lingerie.”

Anne came in with aUtemicon tee 
and turned on the lights. After adC 
Louiilse decided from her neet among 
the aofa «uah-ipna, It was nice to have 
these luxuries, Ye*. the material 
comforts of tofe were important I
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A CHAPTER 61-•
The interview with her mother was 

probably the very wore*- thing for 
Louise in her present nervously ex
hausted condition. She went up the 
stairs surprised to find her breath 
coming fash as she completed the 
climb. Crossing her room she looked 
again in the mirror and a little shud
der went thru her.
^er‘imagination, of bourse, distorted 
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Are Fairies to Be Abolished?
Dr. Katherine D. Blake, head of the 

New York Normal College, wants no 
more fairy stories told to children, be
cause they are not “true.” This female 
follower of the late Thomas Grad- 
grind would no doubt do away with 
the mythology of Greece and Rome, 
and with nearly all the great master
pieces of ancient and modern litera
ture. '

Why the suggestion should come at 
this particular time is hard to under
stand. Not for centuries has human 
imagination soared so feebly, or the 
stream of fancy been so nearly dried 
up as at the present time. Our age.
Instead of suffering from too fertile a 
fancy or too fervid an imagination, 
seems destined to be known in history 
as the dullest and most stodgy age,

, from a literary standpoint, thru which 
the world has passed since printing 
wae invented. Were it not for an oc
casional political manifesto or the
railway timetable in the' winter sea- __.____ _,. , . . ___ , , when the middle classes began to assort we would be almost persuaded -.... , . . sert their political power. Cobden andthat imagination was dead. „ . , .

One who reads Justin McCarthy's--^s were or years
horrible revolutionaries. But the mid
dle classes saved England, and they 
feel, in modern guise, a new call to 
action. There is no need to unionise

ftThe Middle Classes Are Up. iffon£*74
The English Middle Class Union is 

organized1 and .the secretary cannot 
keep up with the increase in member
ship. Kennedy Jones, M.P., who was 
Lord Nortbdliffe’s partner, and the 

creator of The Daily Mail, seems

Lie real facts. _ _ .
tihe period of approaching motherhood 
looking beaulLfui, tbo w-tlh some there 
Is an ideat-ned expression, almost a 
saimaly look to tie io-c, that more than 
makes up for tie temporarily distorted 
figure. Louise had worshipped ^ her 
“dear secret," as She still called tit, 
but as the months went by and the 
mental aa<T.physUcal depression grew, 
whule her work end worry increased, 
and while the financial outlook grew 

and worse, her condition became 
little but an intolerable burden.

Never very strong, she was doing- 
more daily work than was good tor 
her. tor tihe adored house was flairly 
large for one woman to handle, .par
ticularly one not ekUttoul about plan
ning housework. Then, too, she had 
economise* on her own food—the flpet- 
«place where a woman plains tq save, 
,tibe last for a man. In, her conditton 
this, of course, was the worst thing 
she could have done. But she wae 
eo intent on keeping down the food 
bil'ls 'that she lost sight of tlhis fact. 
Harry would not have allowed it, but 
Ha.rry did not know.

So Louise eaiw nothing now but a 
figure thait was ugly to her; a drawn 
face, and hands that were red and 
homely from work and neglect. Her 
hair had lost its flufflneee; it was 
«imply dry and) hand to comb; itr 
golden brown was now more nearly 
mouse color. Tihe golden flecks that 
danced in her eyes in the old days 
when she was happy seelmed to 'have 
gonq for good. They were «imply gray 
now, and not a pretig gray alt that.

Anne had only unpacked part of the 
suitcase, so Louise went over to it 
And began putting aw her things. 
At the bottom was a large bund* 
wrapped in soft tissue paper—«the 
baby’s things she had worked over so 
•hand. She did not even undo them, 
but placed tie bundle in a bottom
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to be leading the movement, and says 
it will have its own newspaper, and 
that it is preparing a big stick 
on those who made' it necessary for 
the middle classes to run things dur
ing the late railway strike. Labor 
must be taught that shareholders are 

that manual labor
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can’t get along without initiative, 
boldness, Inventiveness and organlza-
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tlon.
Another has described the middle 

classes as the “brains, blood, heart, 
neyvous system of the body social”; 
and the working classes'as the “flesh, 
mighty. sinews, skin, lungs and 
bones.”

It was a terrible blow to aristocracy
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CASlt PAYMENTS 
- LULL CONSCIENCES

\
creditors of the Standard, and he ad
vised the witness to recall the directors 
that were concerned in it.

Witness testified that M. 3. Morrison 
of Trenton, a director of the Acme, had 
declined to make good his share of the 
$36 000 deficit, and this, had been partly 
paid by the Standard.

Mr. Kilmer next delved into phases of 
the deal by which the Standard • ac
quired-the Canadian Savings, Doan and 
Building Association in 1908. Sums 

il. w-„ -> paid out to help the deal thru totaled
Counsel also tried to find out wh» fop^lfr^Sdian

ihad received $7,500 which Me shown to C. D. Scott, solicitor for the Canadian-
have been made to smooth the way ™^nt’ Ù 
for the purchase of tihe Huron & 1 nf. L
Bruce Loan/ assets. Witness replied JitiHia-t (Via j .«_> nVuxdUrt t- • p8Xti98| lnciuolng E. J. Usain, counselî ,iln "L iv, MwJ » w f°r u shareholder, Mrs. Vanderlp, who 
h^, a4 was causing some trouble. To settle

the matter Mrs. Vanderllp was paid 
cash for her stock, altho the agreement 
called for an exchange for Standard 
stock, and her lawver. Hfr. Hearn, was 

w c°" Riven $100,0. Mr. Kilmer thought $1000
W.L. Horton, marngtr ef the Huron was rather a costly settlement of a

, 2°‘L pToud- $278 claim and asked whether there
foot and Judge Holt of Galt, dime- was not more t0 be exnlained. Wit- 
tors or the Hurorv & Bruce. ness could recall nothing more.

.u . ‘the ?re- Threats Bring Cash,
sumption that tils $7,500 wae paid for F. J. Walsh also received cash for 
a power of attorney executed by Mr. his $10,600 of stock in the Canadian 
Kent to perimt Mr. Duuuck to vote Loan Association apparently as a re- 
LllV.SyndiSa'lî 8^‘Pee 'a,t tie general suit of what Mr. Kilmer termed "a 
meeting; of Huron * Bruce Lqm threatening letter"; written to Mr.
Copapany.j wa œÿed, ,to. ap,. Dinnick by Mr. WUelh -Mr. Walsh
prove the Agrément. wlti the tihgnd. was a director Offerte‘Canadian -Loan, 
ard Loon. . « . He wrote Mr. Dinnick: “In converea-

,,7r.ICat* finances. tion I had with you in my office I
«.ore light was thrown On the informed you that some of the assets 

whereahduts of $134,000 worth of as- (Canadian Loan) that had been placed 
sets which vanished when the Huron before the directors* meetifig on Jtily 
& Bruce Loan & Savings Co. was 9 were scheduled at twice and nearly 
taken over by the Standard. Mr. Din- three times théir true value. At that 
nick had previously stated that Huron time you expressed yourself as being 
& Bruce stock, totaling $134,000, was satisfied to receive these assets with 
held by a syndicate which had pur- the full knowledge of their inflated 
chased it with money borrowed from value, telling me at the same time that 
the London Loan Company, The Lon- you had deducted from tie commis- 
don Loan Company held this s^ock as sion or brokerage tp Mr. Hambly (the 
security, and refused to surrender it president) for the -putting ’thru of the 
until the syndicate's Joan was paid, sale of the assets. As I have already 
The Standard Loan Company was stated in former communications, any 
anxious to get the matter closed up, payment other than provided in the 
so it was agreed that $134,000 in agreement is absolutely illegal." Con-
Huron & Bruce mortgages should be tlnuing tie letter stated that the deal
turned over to the London Loan Com- as proposed would nave the effect of lr tne tellow
pany to replace, the Huron & Bruce charging $240,000 against the shaiv cltJ 'a^8 îü.?*L^wi.!0
stock, which was thereupon released, hosiers of the Canadian Savings Co. ,^*1!,^’® j,“8t what the town
But at the same time $134,000 ofj and of inflating the assets over ??£!_5!®nam ,he _.me
Standard Loan stock was issued to $100.000. ,9^1. ^?®1a^”e‘
Mr. Kent, manager of the London "You overcame Mr. Walsh's scruples they all come to it sooner or later. 
Loan Company, in exchange for the kv paying him $2.700 more than he was 
Huron & Bruce shares. entitled to and paying him in cash,”

As these Huron & Bruce mortgages said counsfel. The witness assented, 
were paid off. Mr- Kent surrendered Questioned- by Mr. Kilmer, witness 
them, but insisted upon receiving other testified that the Canadian Savings 
mortgages of equal value in return. an<1 Loan real estate assets were

It was-Intimated that the London turned over to tie Dovercourt Land
Loan Company still has these mort- Co. by the Standard and a mortgage 
gages, and Mr. Kent will be called on accepted as security, 
tomorrow to clear the matter up. ithe Standard, as counsel pointed out,

Mr. Kilmer then asked the witness lcal7y ,thtse real estate assets on 
to explain some transactions in con- their books as mortgages up to their
nection with the winding up of the tuJluv , ®‘ .. tVll„
Canadian Casualty Company. This Th® investigation will go on this 
concern had been promoted by wit- morning, 
r.ess' brother. G. T. C. Dinnick. The 
Standard Loan had purchased enough 
stock to enable him to get a charter.
After a storiny career, in which $295.- 
000 of its $434.000 capital stock had 
been loaded onto the Dove court Land 
Company, with an ultimate net loss 
to that company of $111 622.87, the 
assets were sold to the General Acci
dent Company for $10 000 Of this 
$50 000, the Doverc nut Company got 
$19,327 13, and the other shareholders 
tile" Balance.

"Why was the Dovercourt paid off 
at the r^te of 7 cents on the dollar, 
and the other shareholders at 24 
cents?” asked Mr. Kilmer.

“That was the best deal we could 
make." replied Mr. Dinnick.

Waste of Assets.
Replying ta counsel, Mr. Dinnick 

made admitted that the loss of $11,000 in 
si : cation the Casualty Company was covered up 

The national policy is essentially hils changed. In any event, mature de- by writing up the real estate assets of 
A protective tariff is de_ | liberation Is desirable, if for no other the Dovetoourt Land Company. No

reason than probable lack of popu.ar entry was made of it in the profit and
support to any plan Imposing a cons.der- loss, a.?° u"t' The write-up also cov- 
ah e hiirri.r, . . w. u - cred the disap-earance of a debenture?v unemdr, " P“bl.c revenue present., worth $2415 and $1618 paid to a steno-
ly unequal to the demands upon It. grapher, Miss Norris.

The manner in which the Acme Doan 
and Savings Company of Toronto was 
acquired by the Standard iff 1908 was 
n xt probed. There was to be an ex
change of stock at par. This company’s 

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—An increase of $7,- liabilities at the t'me were $266.744.77 
029.506 in the customs receipts tor and assets of that sum less $35.667.37. 
the eight months of the fiscal year Certain direct"-» of the Acme nut up 
ending Nov. 30 is shown by the Pprsonal mortgages and otherwise 
monthly statement of the customs de- made UP tile deficit, but to make

things easier for them a commission of 
$25,000 was paid on the sale of the as
sets to the Standard and this went to 
them. Witness believed two directors.
W. W. Hodglns and M. A. Ponlev.

“Contemporary Portraits,” published 
In the 60’s, must be fairly appalled 
by the decline in literary output 
which characterizes the English-, 
speaking world at least some sixty 
years later. We are excelling in me
chanical arts, in* the development of 
chemistry, and in all sorts o( matter- 
of-fact ways, but from the standpoint 
of soaring fancy and vivid imagina
tion we are retrograding steadily.

This may be only a phase thfu

SIDELIGHTS ON 
THE ELECTION

in
itime prov 
whole in i

cold.the aristocracy. It has always been 
one big union. At present it hopes 
that Lloyd George will be able to 
maintain a government in whitii 
great offices are filled by its repre
sentatives. But if the middle classes 
become thoroly regimented, the fight 
with labor for national control will 
develop some new phases, in which 
new Ideas and established traditions 
may have a chance to combine for a 
truly reconstructive period, socially, 
economically and politically. -

y 6BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
There seems to be some doulbt as to 

legality of women entering the 
municipal field. Probably before they 
start too many Wonderful campaign 
stunts It might be a good idea for one 
of them to ascertain Just where the 
feirVile of the species get off when It 
comes to being members of the To
ronto city council.
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the

Mir. Kflmeir said this answer was not 
eatiLsCactiary and tie matter would 
come up again.

i Tomorrow—Â Dtetiurbrng Note.

which the world is passing, or it may 
be that our civilization is becoming 
old and" is necessarily developing a 
certain hardness and matter-of-fact 
dulness.

NON-STOP STORM TRIP
BY STEAMER HAMONIC WESTERN CITIES 

HOLD NOMINATIONS
It has been said that Alderman 

Brook Sykes is keenly considering the 
advisability of entering tie controller 
arena.
better give up that notion, providing, 
of confise, that he desires to again sit 
around the festive board.
-- — ' "9 uy

With labor representatives in all 
wards the election this year should at 
least be filled with originality.

Mr. Bailantyne, who is said to be 
one aspirant for the mayor’s chair, 
thinks that the aldermen should be 
elected for a three-year term, and that 
every year one-third of the mob shouiu 
step out of ofnee. All we can hope is 
that the day will never dawn when 
the citizens will take a chance on put
ting their lives in jeqpardy fo» any 
Unger than 12 months at a stretch.

The young gentleman might Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 2. — The 
Northern Navigation steamer Hamon- 
ic, commanded by Capt. Oscar Wing, 
arrived in port at noon today after a 
non-stop trip thru the worst weather 
ever experienced by the captain. The 
Hamonic left tie Soo yesterday >fter- 
noon and encountered snow and below 
zero weather coupled with rising mist 
off the freezing waters of Lake Su
perior.

The steamer left Sarnia at 6 o’clock 
on Sunday evening, 
pier a squall lifted the roof of the 
shed and wrecked, pari; of the office 
building. The Hamonic is covered 
with ice. She carried a record cargo 
of upwards of 3,000 tons of package 
■freight.

No’ new fairy stories are 
likely to be written, but should we 
cease to read those which were pro
duced when the world was younger 

'and fancy had free.r~reln? !

Make a Start.
Public ownership of tie coal mines 

other mines need not begin Labor Candidates for Office 
Are Named in Many 

Municipalities.

Edmonton, Altai, Dec. 1.—Th» mayjr- 
idty nominee* today were: Mayor Ji A. 
Olurke and Alderman M. Eadate. Twelve 

a »®ted for nldermanlc contests, 
End Jtabol* hay a full ticket. 1 T

n^uïî™,"’ Sae£- D*c‘ 1.—Mayor, F, *
R. MacMillan and ex-Mayor Mac Tjunz 

nominees for the mayoralty <,■>-
^ere 'merR,frs of c™mM1 >

rm®ieeted ^ acclama,tion, amt
for fl.’d«mOT.C° 6 ln cn"y two wurde

or any
with tie purchase of tabs© at present 
in operation. New mimes can be 
opened on lands net alienated, or 
those can be expropriated which have 
not been opened up. Government 
oiwnensnip and operation of u, few 
co£l mines in, conjunction with pub
lic ownership of the railways wonM

They Forget Economic Freedom.
The schemes for imperial industrial 

reconstruction have no end—and not 
much reconstruction. The latest is the 
Britannic Industrial Alliance, 
expounded in the journal of the ^ol-. 
oniai Institute by Mr. Jesson, M.P. ', It 
looks to a combination between the 
state, capital and labor. Labor Is to 
have “a share of the prosperity of In
dustry” “after capital has been suit
ably rewarded.”

The war debt can only be met by 
greater production, for which “indus
trial consolidation df the empire" is 
requisite. To that end all the natural 
resources of the empire are to be 
brought under a central control.

Careful reading of Mr. Jesson leads 
to the conclusion that Canada must 
become an economic satrapy of British 
capital. Our friends in London seem 
incapable of grasping the Idea that 
untrammeled economic freedom is in
herent ln the self-government of pvery 
nation that was once a colony.

Examination TH

As sha left theIt is
.1

- hoop bring tie coal owners to their 
senses Tfhev fear tie nw-i-rMii-fo- of 
public ownership Bind thereto** flsht 
so bitterly aga.net lue u.et. ...v. 
towards 't. If public ownership was 
sure to foil why all the apposition of 
t ho capitalists ?

in of day, 
7 below;] 
fall, 1.0

. STB AéAll arguments to the contrary, we 
tiiink that it will either be Mister 
Mogridge or Alderman Mdgrldge next 
year, but fan no account, Controller 
Mogridge. This is mostly because our 
old pal has more sense than to mix his 
drinks so promiscuously.

Case of Mistaken Identity
Come* Up in Montreal Court

«SEES*,*
Rotterdam...., 

è CHueeppi Verdi
MooseJew, Sask.. Dae. 1—For,n ^
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 1.—Mayor R c 

.e”d Aldermen I. a. Ruttle Were 
t d mayor today- Oommie- 

fu ’.. ’ Q‘. Graves, wae acclaimed for 
the old position. For the seven alder- 
rnunlc vacancies there are 11 aspirants 
one a women. w ’

the.

Ministerial Deportment. Montreal. Dec. 2.—A case of mis
taken identity catne to light In tie 
court of sesaione. Judge Decarie. pre
siding, thile morning, .when John Har
rison, alias O'Brien, wae charged wlti 
tieft. It was discovered] .that a 
double of HarriBOn’e, an adtwttoe- 
ment caruvaaser named J. E. lynde, 
tied been comimdlbted for trial on a 
charge similar to that lodged against 

'Harrison. Enquiries by the police es
tablished beyond, a doubt to alt Lynde 
had been oommdtted tor Harrieon’s 
crimes. Lynde, who had been out on 
ball woe ordered discharged aft once 
Harrison was sentenced to eight 
yeans' Umprisonment.

8EDUIfr
Alexander J 

tnan, appeare 
'worth ln the 
charge of ha 
ward. He wad 
one year, an] 
reeelving stoi 
not guilty.

. ministers are etiil new in their of
fices at the parliament buildings, 
and they have not learned the tricks 
of the trade, some of wliitih are very 
necessary. A «school of Instruction 
for handling visitors would find eager 
pupils in the new cabinet.

Time Is a great deal more than

Certainly Tommy Langton Church 
will run again, and certainly he win 
be elected. Providing, of course, there 
are only three ln the field.

We understand upon good authority 
that one. A. N. Garrett, will take a 
crack at the board of control race.

can make

dermanic vacancies, tmo of whom repre- Bent labor.

money in a cabinet minister’s office 
and when there are twelve people

seen
In any case. 2every hour demanding to be 

and heard there snimply have to be 
devices to moderate their persistence 
or to assuage the effect on tie min
ister. Old parliamentary hands who 
liavo gained experience and eJdil 
greet, extract the essence, 
the dignity and speed the happy 
.parting of a visitor in record time, so 
that when he departs he carries with 
him the impression of having 
life-long friend, rehearsed his family 
history, expounded his afUairs, and 
had a long and intimate
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Sir George Foster’s Job. Prince Albert, Sask.. 
McLeod was re-elected Dec. 1.—Samuel 
___ . mayor by accla
mation today, and there are nine cam 
aidâtes for four aldermahlc seats.

Controller McBride is being credited 
an ambition for the Chiu.

He will likely

During the war a manufacturers’ 
and business men's parliament was 
projected to meet at Ottawa, under 
the aegis of the department of trade 
and commerce. The plan failed be
cause the department felt itself un
equal to the cost of preparing the 
business community and the public 
thru a propaganda that was proposed 
by the experts, whose aid Sir George 
Foster sought.

Today the necessity for big, broau 
leadership by the trade and commerce 
department is greater than ever. 
Lloyd Harris is preaching tie neces
sity for Canadian manufacturers to get 
after export trade with more courage 
and capacity than they have evei 
shown. The nation is in the shipping 
business With its own vessels, that are 
trading to the West Indies, South 
America and Australasia The United 
Stétes commerce department is carry 

"mg on a great propaganda all over tie 
world. Ottawa can easily learn from 
Washington, and with a big effort 
chn go one better.

with having 
magistrate’s office, 
throttle it, however, for at least t'hio 
session.

rApiarists of New Brunswick 
Sell Section Honey at 50 Centscan-

Lethbridge, Alta.. Dec. l.r-The sitting 
commissioner, R. w. Meach, will be op
posed by a labor candidate. B. Cameron, 
barrister, at the civic elections. The 
main plank in the, labor platform Is a 
change in the form of government from 
an elective oomm'eslon plan to a city 
paanagerehip, with elective aldermen.

enhance —d
Someone broke into print the other 

day with the thought that "the aider- 
men should get a thousand dollars a 
year. Personally, we think two-thirds 
of tie present gang should get life.

Fredericton, N. B-, Dec. 2.— New 
Brun*wick's production of beesf (honey 
til* year will be one hundred per cenL 
greater than In 1918, aocord/'nig to ; n 
announce meat made by the apiary di 
vision of tie provincial agricultural •>, —. . n -
department toddy. Reoe'pts from t*ie Men Civic Bu ld’lU? in OVawa 
output im 1918 amounted to $36 000 and} 
it will be more 'than doubled this year.
There are «even hundred people keep
ing beee In tiCe province and they 
have been eeUing eedtlon honey at as 
tigt) as fifty cents per pound.

EARTHQUAKE IN A8IA MINOR.

This enablea

imet a

ARRANGEMENTS IN CHINA 
FOR ITALIAN AVIATORSconversation, 

leaving his "-ase with a conviction of 
having “put It over” all In 
five minutes. It takes 
to acquire this expert facility, 
meanw.iUe ministers and their offi
cials are fearfully clogged with

To Cost Two and a Half Millions
WINTER TOURS.

«less than 
some months Pelting, Dec. 2.—Arrangements ore 

being .mlaide ln China for tne proposed 
Oignit trom Rome to Tokto by Italian 
avlaiUors. Gabriele D'Annunzio, ttie 
.poet aviator, was originally selected 
for tlje flight, but because of hie mll-

gov «Tra
ment entrusted the leadership of tie 
expedition to Colonel RapoJiia, one of 
Italy’s moot daring aviators.

Much persuasion was necessary to 
Induce tie Chinese government to af
ford flying practice facilities In Pe
king.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Architect W. E. 
Hoffke, appointed by the police com
mission to Investigate condit'ons at 
the local police station, will recom
mend this afternoon that the city 
erect an imposing structure to be 

London, Dec 2.—A serious earth- used as a municipal centre and house 
quake occurred in western Asia Minor of all local offices, such as the city 
on Thursdav. seven vftares in the hall, a fire station and a memorial 
d'strlets of Soma and Ba’.'keari being hall. H* has also recommended that 
destroyed, according to ad’-ancris re- minor improvements be made to the 
celved here from Conwtantinople. present building in the meantime. 
Many -person's were killed and injured,. Mir. Hoffke's plans call for a butld- 
R is stated. ing to be worth $2,500,000.

To Florida and California.
and

Now Is the time to plan your winter 
trip. Full particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.. sym

pathetic but long-winded admirers. irtary activities tie Italian
Dominion Health Department 
To Find Sleeping Sickness Source

Can Canada Go Into Naval Policy 
Now?

z Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Strong efforts are 
being made by the department of pub
lic health to discover the çource of the 
cases of so-called sleeping sickness re
ported from the west. Dr. Amyot, 
deputy minister of public health, left 
for Winnipeg during the week-end on 
the invitation (of Dr. Gordon Bell, 
medical health officer for the province 
of Manitoba. Dr. Amyot, in co-opera
tion with the medical authorities of 
Manitoba, will make rwrsonal investi
gation of the casesTN

It may be questioned whether the time 
is opportune to revive the subject [a 
Canadian navy]. It Is not as when a few
years ago the German menace existed 
and the policy of building three dread- 
naughts to be associa Led with the British

The N. P. May Pray to Be De- “ee,1 waa prop-unded- Events justified
that policy, which party politics 
abortive; but now the who.e

Winnipeg Police Are Solving 
W. J. Deforge Murder Mystery

3
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it* James* 
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Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—A report which 
police aut.iorttles refused to deny or 
affirm 1s in circulation to tie 'effejt 
that city police, baffled for nearly two 
months in their search for tie slayers 
of William J. Deforge, former member 
of the military intelligence staff, have

nally solved the miywtery éf __
death, which occurred aft 12.30, Oct. 
18 One of tie men believed to be 
implicated in the murder

The Proclamationlivered From Its Friends.

national.
fcignied to build up the country which ! 
adopts it without regard to how L i 
affects other countries. The British 
preference expresses our desire to j 
give the British manufacturer an ad- . 
vantage over hie American competi
tor, but was not designed to take the 
borne market away from the Oana-

M. G. DOUGLAS CREW SAFE.

Halifax, Dec. 2.—The crew of the 
Marion G. Don-glas, abandoned off 
the Irish coast, anid later towed Into 
Brighter. Island, have arrived at Hali
fax from Softwood, Newfoundland.

of Peace« lr*

Paper 
FTAUNTON- 

J®1*. et her 
wgaret, - 
«taunton.

Funeral • 
Francis' 

«Ichael’e C 
hUly decline

Report Seven M.llion Increase
In the Customs Receipts

. , . _ was arrest-
,od early last week and a confession 
which Implicate* a pal was obtained 
from him on Sunday, it te declared.

L

will create an interest In the new boundaries of 
Europe.Brother Leon Save* Lad’s Life 

When 30 Boys Go Thru Ice
dlan manufacturer.

Protectionists have always feared 
tihe demand for freer trade with the
United States. Hence many manu- partment. The increase In the 
ifacturera have become rabid imperial- ccipts for the month of November 
lets, and they are now embarrassed ai°"e' as compared with November,
_ __ __ 1918, was $3,474.153. For the eight-
by finding the western grain growers months' period, ending in November v u 
seizing upon imperialism aa a pre- 1918. the receipts totaled $107 4>‘> 707 who, of ^30-000- - •— st s*? isH^r
within the empire” will appeal to a I “L, x- *n4-45—-l-*- F<>1 the among the d’rector.s nf the Standard.
good many people and can only bo j 'WtmiJL uite for tic month j Mr Kilmer smd°timt°pos'îblv some

^amtxatod by the argument that we Just ended they totaled $15.994,320. 'one wuuTd have to make^U good to tie

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size .41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Quebec, Dec. 2.—Thirty boys, stu- 
dents at the Charny College, crashed 
thru the ice on the Chaudière river 
and were rescued with difficulty. One 
of the teachers, Brother Leon, dived 
into the Icy waters And saved a lad- 
named Turcotte, after breaking a hole 
thru the Ice to get the boy, who 
floating away.

Brother Leon is to be recommended 
I for bravery td the Royal Humane*»*- i 
i ciety.

re-

FRED W.
t 666U?'

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto Wc

same, together
orld.was r,
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promise* a 
before.7 a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It le only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com. 
plaints to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

Readers
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HEAR POWER CASE 
DURING JANUARY

JUDGE CQATSWORTH 
, OPENS SESSIONS

Special SilkNEY The Sterling BankPurchase
î

Pleads for Calm Consideration 
of All Thingj by All 

Men.

Ontario Hydro, It is Claimed, 
Owes Toronto Power Co. 

Orer a Million.

of Canadajust arrived—A shipment of Swiss 
Satin Charmeuse, now so much In 
demand. It is a beautiful, soft drap
ing quality. In colors grey, taupe, 
moke. Jap blue, nlggar, fawn, navy, 
Hack and white. Owing to there be
ing only a limited quantity in some 
of the above shades we would advise 
«nearly selection. Very special, $4.50 
per yard.

JSlack Duchesse Satin
M-inch wide All Silk with a beautiful, 
soft lustrous sheen. Regular $3.50 
quality, for $3.00 per yard.

HMetelv tired
I* couch.
Anne brougfht hog.
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t-ne s&tei

» had ait-tended tih® 
roe up.
ed?" wee Lou**^
rou,” the Mr '■M
must t rails.w lily "8
peu. .«at.’’ . *

IvO'Ui.se amenvered JI

ed over and tooic '7

y deur," he began s-.JS
int a lot of tnoubis W<
t b«*>y comte? u, 
y, vigorvue ch5fc 
«cart 'i<îe haraSi 

tnd ÿ, poor oonstW

*LÏÏÿ*< I Viyella Flannels
lut .1Û3 word*. Ml-y ' M viyellas will always retain their same 
R me to. I\ d,4nY 1 beautiful soft finish. are guaranteed
I wore» than—* absolutely unshrinkable and are un-
Ot” ^ * equalled for their durable qualities,
ike a gv*xf -v, „ A ghown in Immense assortment of
A-jJ » k W plain and fancy designs, in everymade os* 1 &„Ceivable shade. Adaptable for

8 j' Z wr*a to ***. I an kinds of ladles’ and gents' day
ant ihours far rtet JB and night wear. Samples sent on
eep. a schedule to Mr ’request.

' Wall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

out, 3
Until He Took “Fruit-a-tives,” 

the Fruit Medicine.

i

SAVE, Because—R. R. No. 1, Lome. Ont.

"For over three years I was confined 
to bed with rheumatism. I treated 
with doctors, and tried nearly every
thing without benefit.

"Finally, I" tried ’Frult-a-tlves'. 
Before I had need half a box I saw 
Improvement ; the pain was easier 
and the s-welling started to go down.

“I continued taking th-le fruit medi
cine, improving all the time, and noiw 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO..

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Sir Walter Cassels. 
chief Judge of Che exchequer court, 
has fixed Jan. 7 tor the hearing of the 
Toronto power case, In which the claim 
against the government Is a million 
and aq uarter. The Ontario Hydro 
is a party to the case. In 1917, Sir 
Henry Drayton was appointed power 
controller, and In that capacity he or
dered the Toronto Power Company' to 
diliver additional power to the Hydro 
to supply war industries. The com- 
Par"’ claim $1,242,000, while Sir Adam 
Beck Is willing to pay only $172.000, 
or practically the rate he secured In 
the re-sale of the power. The case 
hat therefore been nut Into the ex
chequer court to adjust the claim W. 
N T”ley. K.C., has been retained by 
the government as counsel.

The sessions opened in No. 1 court 
room In the city hall yesterday with 
Judge Coatsworth, senior judge, pre
siding. In speaking to the grand Jury 
after their Installation, his honor em
phasized the unrest of the present 
time and pleaded for steady and calm 
consideration of all things by all pub
lic men. “Nothing is gained by ex
citement or unrest,” said his honor. 
“We used to think that when the war 
was over our troubles would be at 
an end; we still meet In disturbing 
times."

One hundred cases have so far been 
set for hearing by the sessions. They 
are as follows: Theft 39, receiving 9, 
criminal negligence 13, false pretences 
7, forgery 1, perjury 3, assault 10, 
assisting to escape 1, Indecent assault

The grand jury are: Thomas A. 
Cousins, foreman, Vaughan; Oliver 
Dixon, Etobicoke; Simon S. Hallman# 
Toronto; ^Walter Higgln, Toronto; 
Thomas E. Jenkins, Toronto; Charles 
W. King, Toronto; Francis A. Legge, 
Whltechurch; Frederick R. Lockhart, 
Toronto; James White, York; Warren 
Wilson, 'Markham; Thomas Ren wick, 
Toronto; Thomas W. Rea, Toronto; 
Abraham Yuke, Toronto.

FINED FOR CRUELTY.

!
t

Adversity plays no favor
ites.v

Black Swiss 
Chiffon Taffeta

$8 Inches wide, extra fine quality, soft 
finish, In weight suitable for ladies’ 
rolls or dresses. Extra special. $7.00 
per yard. Amusement». Amusements.

UESM L. lASJCy 
PRESENTS

JELLICOE COMING s. WALLACE

REID
Famous Admiral to Arrive in Toronto

Saturday After Completing Tour of 
Empire—Speaking at Maseey.

Toronto will welcome another dis
tinguished man on Saturday when 
Admiral Viscount Jelllcoe will arrive 
for the week-end. This famous Brit
ish seaman is/in Canada. to take up 
with the Dominion government the 
matter of Its future naval policy. He 
will speak at Massey Hall on Saturday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Navy League of Canada and this win 
be his first public appearance, 
result of the strain of work whlcn 
brought him to Canada, the admiral 
will not make another public appear
ance, so Torontonians and people from 
the province at large will 
another chance to hear his message. 
His message should be an lnterestlriD 
one as he has just completed a tour 
of the eftipire. While In Toronto he 
will be the guest of George W. Beard- 
more and will visit Niagara Fairs 
while here. A guard of honor from 
the Boys’ Naval Brigade will meet his 
train and form a lane for his exit 
from the station to his carriage.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street,

SMALLPOX SHOWS 
MARKED INCREASE
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Dr. Hastings Investigating 
Pros ' and Cons for 

Vaccination.

oollATORONTO
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To- STRANDZ. Welnroth appeared in the police 
court yesterday to answer a charge of 
cruelty to animals, 
driven a steer which was suffering 
from a broken leg for a half-mile. He 
paid $19 and costs.

Noon
Till 11 p.m.[ THE As a . dayWEATHER Welnroth had

The smallpox outbreak Is having its 
upe and downs—one day there Is a 
decrease of oases from the preceding 
twenty-tour hoprs, the nexit day an 

'increase is recorded. Yesterday was 
an "increake" day, no less than 67 
new cases being reported to the health 
officers. Dr. Hostings said yesterday
that the outbreak is net abating and Weekly Court,
that It will be some time before It is Caae6 get d0Wn for 3rd inst. at 11
finally defeated. The M. O. H. states a.m.; Scott v. Gardner, De Sherblnin 
that eltho quite 200,000 citizens have v. Freeman, Thomson v. Morris.

—7” wKS ÏS’iT'wSZSw.weeks, many of the operations have jnst< at
not been successful and advises those : Potopchuke v. Friedman; re Driscoll 
■persons to be vaccinated over again infants, .Roxbo.ough Gardens v. 
as If tihe vaedime does not "’take" the Davis, Metals Recovery v. Molybde- 
person is liable to contract the disease, num, Malcolm v. Malcolm, re Cochrane 

The do tor Is aleo collecting alt the and Cowan. v
Information possible to connection. Master’s Chamber*
with ttûie disease Itself and vaocina- Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master, 
tlon results. He declared yesterday: Vdikes. Hardware Co. v, Moore.—
"1 -want tp know Just what there Is Boys (MeMaster & Co.), for defendants 
that can honestly be brought against obtained order ''dismissing action, dls- 
vacctoattfon as well as the benefits charging lien and vacating lis pendens

cn consent without costs 
Pofweh Lumber Co. v. Walker estate. 

—A. B. Mortimer, for defendant, ob
tained o:der discharging mechanics’ 
lien and Ils pendens, on consent wlth- 

... 67 out costs.

... 3 Pa mer v. Tong. Young.—T. Robin-

... 64 ette, for defendant moved to dismiss 
... 90 action for failing to comply with or-
... 16 tier for security for costs; no one for

plaintiff, tho duly notified. Order made 
.. 913 with costs. v

29 Backus v. Bulmer.—A. A. Bond, for- 
5,24 de.endant, obtained otdjer discharging 

Hen and vacating 11s pendens without 
costs. I

Before George M. Lee, Registrar. 
Golt v. Silk.—G. C. Campbell, for 

24 Emma Silk, a claimant asked order in 
g.» terms of consent minutes of settlement. 

A. S. McLaughlin for.C. P. Richardson, 
attaching creditor, consents. Order as 
asked.

Douglas
(Blake & Co.), tor plaintiff, obtained 
order for service of writ on two de
fendants, one In Newfoundland and one 
In New York. Appearance In eighteen 
daye.
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istturbing Note.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 2.— 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure romaine . very high 

l over the greater portion of the con- 
) unent. The cold wave la drawing south

ward and is centred tonight over south
ern Dakota. A tew local snowfalls have 

I occurred in Ontario, Quebec and the 
\ maritime provinces, but the weather on 
»\ the whole in Canada haa been fine and 
fc> decidedly cold,
j/j Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
/ Deweon, < below, 2; Victoria, 30-38; Van- 

24-24; Kamloops, 2 below, 4;
Û

not have
-
-

w •
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

couver,
Battleford, 16 below, 4: Prince Albert, 
IS below, 0; Moose Jaw, 16 below. 6 below; 
Saskatoon. '19 below, 0: Winnipeg, 16 be
low, 2; Port Arthur, 20 below, 4; Parry 
Sound, 14-18; London, 20-24; Toronto, 24- 
23; Ottawa, 14-18; Montreal, 16-18; Que
bec, 6-12; St. John, 20-30; Halifax, 24-36 

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate wind»; fair and quite cold.
Ottawa Vallqy and Upper and Lower 

St Lawrence—Fair and decidedly cold.
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and de

cidedly cold.
Maritime Provinces—Fresh to strong 

northerly to westerly winde; light snow 
at first in the eastern 
the most part fair and

Superior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
to southerly winds; fair and not quite 
so cold.

Weetren Provinces—Fine and not so 
cold.

corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

FOUR MONTHS FOR THEFT.

Martin Carey, George Harvey and 
George Contch, three returned sol
diers, appeared in the police court 
yesterday, charged with breaking into 
the premises of the Monarch Cloth
ing Co.,, and stealing six rolls of 
cloth valued at $2,000. Charged Joint
ly with rihem was Leonard Malcolm, 
who pleaded not guilty, while the dis
charged soldiers pleaded guilty. The 
soldiers were sent to the jail farm for 
four months, but all refused to In
criminate Malcolm, who wae dis
charged.

hies PAULINE FREDERICK
“The Loves of Letty”TONS IN

portion, but for 
much colder. it serves." *

The following tables show clearly 
tl\e present state of the outbreak eo 
for as the city Is concerned:

New Cases

AND ON |THE SAME BILL
es for Office 
j in Many 
lalities.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

New coses ...............................
Sent to hœpititat .................
Quarantined at home .......
Exposures quarantined ....
Patients discharged ............

General Totals
Oases reported ...........
Oases In hospital.........
Qua.-amitined in houses 
Patients diistiharged ..
Houses quarantined containing

cases .............................................
Homes quarantined from which

cases removed ...........................
TotaJ homes quarantined ...........
Persons quarantined as expos

ures ...............................................

“THE IMMIGRANT”
THE BAROMETER.

YOUTHS GET LIGHT SENTENCE.
Jtp- 1-—The :nayjr«

Mayor, J. A. «
1 M. B.-adjle. Twelve
ldt-rmanic contesta,
ticket.

Dec. l.—Mayo-, P, 
x-Mayor Mac Young 
>r the mayoralty la- 
mem berg of council / 

acclamation, and 
s in only two ward»

Wind. 
13 W.

Ther. Bar.
. 24 29.87

Time.
8 a.m. 
Noon..

were : Rowland Jamieson, Harry MoCaul 
and Melville Pickering, three young 
lads, appeared to the police court yes
terday to answer a charge of shop- 

Magistrate Denison took

26
29.86 14 N.-W.2 p.m. •,».27

' 4 p.m
8 p.m.................. 15 30.07 12 N.-W.

Mean of day, 21; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 28; lowest, 15; 
Snowfall, 1.0

19

I
M breaking.

into consideration their previous good 
character and sentenced them to 10 
days.

335

492
STEAMER ARRIVALS.1

ANTI-BOLSHEVIST UPRISINGSteamer.
Stavangerfjord. .New York... .Christiania 

Rotterdam ....New York 
New York

At. From.
Irkutsk, Dec. 1.—A general peasants’ 

anti-Bolshevist uprising Is taking 
plade in the Altai region- Peasants 
of all ages are joining the military 
detachments organized by the revolu
tionists.

Dae. 1.—For 
?re were nominated 
d Alderman Hodge, 
a candidate In each 
r alderman.

'c. 1.—Mayor R. C. 
en I. G. Rutile Were 
>r today. Comrois- 

was acclaimed for 
or the seven alder- 
re are 14 aspirante,

Rotterdam 
Oiueeppi Verdi. ..Genoa

1,738the.
v . Sutherland.—Walker/ AVIATION AID CLUB MEETS.SEDUCED HIS WARD.

The closing meeting of the Cana
dian Aviation Aid Club was held in 
Sherboume House on Friday, Nov. 
28, at 3.30 p.m. Mrs. W. B. Maclean 
presided, and the many members 
present voted as to the final disposal 
of funds and materials In hand. It 
was decided to use the funds. $2 000, 
in providing further comforts for dls- 
ab’ed soldiers, the money having been 
raised for that purpose orig'nally.

All the hospital supplies. Including 
the equipment at Longwood, by kind
ness of Mrs. C. W. Beatty, were dis
tributed among various hospitals, the 
socks being sent to the Navy League, 
and flannelette and wool to the social 
service commission. 'A committee was 
appointed to superintend the expend
iture consisting of Mrs. Maclean. Mrs. 
Beattv. Mrs. Doolittle and Mrs, Stuart 
Strathy.

Alexander Ferguson, a middle-aged 
man, appeared before Judee Coats
worth in the sessions yesterday on a 
charge of having seduced his young 
ward. He was sent to the Jail farm for 
one year, and on another charge of 
receiving stolen goods be was found 
not guilty.

STREET CAR DELAYS Judge’s Chambe-e.
Before Middleton. J. 

Aitchison v. Way.—Stands to 5th CITIZENS’ LIBERTYTuesday, Dec. 2, 1919.
Avenue Rtnyd cans, north

bound. at 9.50 a.m., delayed 22 
minutes on Avenue Rood HOT, 
by motor truck stuck on trodk.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cans southbound, at 2.10 p.nv, 
delayed 7 minutes at Avenue 
road and Dunxmit ty wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, at 6.48 
P.m., delayed 5 mtauteq ait G. 
T. R. crossing by train.

Queen and Broadview cans, 
at 8.30 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Church and Queen by rig 
stuck on track.

Inst.
Re St. John’s Cemetery on the Hum

ber.—A. H B atin, fo- C. A. Den son, 
obta ned order allowing payment out of 
$200 to repa r fences, etc.

Re Eph a'm B. Campbell.—R. L. Me- 
K'nnon (Guelph), for Jennie C. Ovene, 
administratrix, moved for order ap
proving sale of lands in Normanby 
Townsh'p; F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant; C. Swabey for certain benefi
ciaries. Stands two weeks to see If 
Mr Swabev’s client can get an offer 
and to cojis'der proposition of settle
ment proposed by official guardian.

Re Martha Chittenden —G. C. Thom
son (Hamilton), for Clara Cuckow, next 
of kin moved for order for oavment 
out of nuney In court to parties en
titled; F. W. Harcourt. K.C.. for un
ascertained c'ass. Order made referring 
matter to master at Hami’ton to as
certain who is entitled. Costs out of 
fund.

Vincent v. C.P.R.—S. J. Arnott, for 
R. G. Vincent, moved for order ap
portionin'- moneys In court and for 
payment out: E C. Cattanach for offi
cial guard an. Order made

Re D'ekenson v. North American 
f.'fe.—J. A. Robertson (Hamilton), for 
odmInitiator, moved for payment to 
guardian for maintenance and to 
■ridow, M-s. M. A D'ckeneon. ner 
share as may he tound: F. W. Har
court K.C., for infants. Order allowing 
maintenance. Judgment reserved as to 
amou-t to be paid widow.

Re Lewis; Lewis v. Stokes.—Stands 
two weeks.

Richard-on v. S'lk.—G. C. Campbell, 
for Emma S'lk, c’aimant. obta'ned or
der for distribution of money on con
sent-' No costs.

Ontario Motor Car Co, v. Gray—G 
McLaughlin for plaintiff, appealed 
from " master in chambers, July 14, 
f 198. setting aside judgment, noting 
pleadings, etc.; McCabe (G. H. Gray) 
'or defendant. Order mode vacating 
all proceedings subsequent to service 
of writ and allowing appearance to 

entered within three days and 
'rtaterment of claim thereafter. No

osts.
Re Canada Life v. Y.M.C.A.—Stands 

;wo weeks.

c. 1—Aid. J. G - 
Enel-nd are the ag- 
kvor’g chair here, 
bpear for the six al- 

of whom repre- LEAGUERe Hugh A. McDonald—Stands sine 
die.

Rex v. Meeks—T. Brown (Strat
ford) , moved for order for bail for 
prisoner charged with murder; E. 
Bayly, K.C., for crown. Judgment— 
The circumstances are unusual. I 
think order for bail may go In two 
sureties of $1,500 each.

Re Sinclair; McCullough v. Fleming 
—R. L. McKinnon (Guelph) for plain
tiffs, moved for leave to Issue writs 
of attachment against defendant tor 
contempt in not Ringing accounts 
Into master’s -office. Accounts having 
been brought In, motion abandoned. 
Defendant to pay costs.

Re M/cCarty—Stands to 5th Inst.
Weekly Court.’

Before Middleton, J.
Stevens v. Stevens—F. Raney ob

tained order In terms of consent, min
utes.

Re J. E. Waterous trusts—J. Har
ley, K.C., for executors and benefic
iaries moved for order approving of 
agreement, October 31, 1919, between 
applicants and C. H. Waterous et al; 
W. T. Henderson,- K.C., for certain 
beneficiaries. Order made declaring 
power to sell. h ,

Franzen-Swedellus v. Crawford—F. 
C. Carter for defendant, obtained or
der that James C. Crawford, under
taking as to damages, be appointed 
receiver to collect any moneys coming 
to tihe plaintiff In respect of a sale to 
one Acord of certain lands to extent 
of defendant’s judgment, till Tues
day, 9th Inst. The plaintiff Is enjoined 
from alienating the said moneys 
pending the said motion.

First Divisional Court.
Matzuk v. Alexander—R. T. Harding 

for defendant moved to set down ap
peal, notwithstanding time having 
elapsed: T. P. Galt for p’aintlff. Upon 
defendant paying $50 costs of abortive 
trial and $25 costs of application be- 
'ore December 20. new trial ordered; 
otherwise motion dismissed.

RATES FOR NOTICES
(Torcnto Branches)

A Public Meeting will be helct on
ik.. Dec. 1.—Samuel • 
ed mayor by accla- 
here are nine canr 
ermanlc seats.

-Malice» of Birth», Marriage» and
Death», not over 60 word» ........

Additional words each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice, ....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines..........................

Cards ef Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

«1.00
No

WEDNESDAY EVENING.60Dec. I.»—The sitting 
. Meach, will be op- 
ndldate. E. Cameron, 
lvic elections, 
labor platform Is a 
of government from 
sslon plan to a city 
lectlve aldermen.

.60
December 3rd, 1919, at eight 
o’clock, in Foresters’ Hall, J2 
College St.

Addresses on Topical Subjects 
Exposure of the Trick Ballot 
Everybody welcome

P -
T. L. Carruthers,

Gen. Secretary.
22 College St. Phone North 7401

The .60

ONE EVERY MINUTE By BILLY SCOTTDEATHS.
ACOMB—On Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at his I 

mother's residence, 123 Oaslngton Ave- 
Toronto, Herbert D. Acomb, in his 26t’r 
year, beloved son of Elizabeth Card- 
Well Acomb, and the late Henry Acomb.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, the 4th inst.. at 3 p.m., to the Ne
cropolis, Toronto.

Hamilton papers please copy.
C0LLIN60N—Passed peacefully to rfist. 

Caroline Colllnson, wife of the late 
Eamuel Colllnson, In her 93rd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
granddaughter. Mrs. William G. Arm 
strong, 62 Madison avenue, Toronto 
Thursday, December 4, at 11 a.m. In
terment at St. Catharines. St. Cath
arines and Buffalo papers please copy.

in<r in Ottawa 
id a Half Millions A,

WSjjL
■ -V - v

f TT-ij—Architect W. E. 
by the po’lco corn- 
gate conditions at 
at ion, will recom- 
)n that the city 

stmeture to be 
ll centre and house 
. such as the city 
i and a memorial 
recommended that 

ts be made to the 2 
i the meantime, 
is call for a butld- 
2,500,000.

zX. V.: ‘T—ï’ *7- X •
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RAVINA RINKa WEST TORONTO.

SKATING TONIGHT
1 (Wdi\| i-)t R ,6o

IHRtF Jo cult 

nn >-)fc r 
l____1' M'T

BAND—GOOD ICE.
Large covered heckey rink available for 
hockey teame. Phone Junction 4129 or 
Junction 464,

GODDING—On Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1919, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Livemois, G2 Shaftesbury avenue, Mag
gie Melkle, third daughter of the late 
William Melkle, of Grand Metis, and 
dearly beloved wife of William Godding, 
aged 67 years.

Funeral Thursday, the 4th inst., from 
above address at 3 
6t. James' Cemetery.
Metis

B1 1A.

»tion r r Rlelly v. Barrett—Stands to 4th lnet 
Jones V..Toronto General Trusts— 

Argument continued from yesterday 
with same counsel and Judgment re
served.

McCauley v. Calvert—P. White, K. 
C„ and J. E. Swinburne for defendant 
appealed from Judgment of county 
court of Peel; Thomas Moss tor plain-

»
V

1l \ rkà Vz4p.m. Interment 4n 
Montreal and R

;papers pieuse copy.
STAUNTON—On Monday,

3’ ■ */z 4\\1 December 1, | 
1919, at her home, 190 Beatrice street, j 
Margaret, widow of the late Luke 
Staunton.

Funeral Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., to 
=t. Francis' Church.
Michael's Cemetery, 
fully declined.

■

CHASING THE PONIES.jgundaries ot ;
HIS is his only public 
appearance in Ontario. 
Here is your opportunity 

to hear the famous Com
mander-in-chief of the Grand 
Reel tell what the Navy has 
done and can do. 
OUT-OF-TOWN "VISITOR*

ADMIRAL 
LORD JELLICOE

TInterment n T’VE been drawin’ fancy pictures of 
Flowers grate ■ I * Cuba, an’ I'm that Inter-ested. Ail 

the regular fellas has went and I’ll bet 
— they're sportin' “stror-ats” this week 

and a “buy you another beer expros- 
■ sien." So It's me for a perpendicular 

spin oxer the little old rails and may
be I won’t pick on the winning Joy- 
hella.

Seme trip?

o’ come-eaay dough, spray beer an' then
some.

It’ll be easy fras for mine when I git 
chasin’ the poniee, I’ll say. I ain't dead 
gone on coastin’ against a head -o» 
breeze in a chlHaome locomotive, but 
when I hits the rails I’ll leave all the 
uplift hounds and square faces diggtn’ 
cinders cuts their orbe for eome little 
time. Accept that from mel 

Plunger? You’ve eald something. An* 
even If they gets bunched at the turn 

• -- — fir.—’. -vhat color riy Jockey
tb-'

Mass Meeting held under 
the auspices of

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
OF CANADA

Scats may be reserved for' 
25 cents. Reservations
may be obtained at" or by

, limited sup- 
lize 41 x 54,' 
(tralasia, Asia '1 Established 1892. Is rommj to Toronto. Hear him 

speak at
" FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.Zj

btain a copy 
Ime, together

Oh, boy, I could make
f# t vi-~t «tireFUNERAL D«RECTOR<S

MASSEY HALLr* 665 FP’'~- -
‘rr-n 1 o

.V—^rt^e' riot VitU
* .« iih wl an in’s# l

e W# Ml â • ae.a •lIri; IÉ

4 i
L A

a ;

■
1 -WOÊÊÊÊÊ ;r' JZ-'-ygf

' y

*

Continuous 
11.15 i.m 
to 11 p.m.

135

KATHERINE MACDONALD
In “THE THUNDERBOLT” 7! 7MACK SENNETT COMEDY | J. INTERRANTE, Soloist 

SALOME vs. SHENANDOAH | Famous Regent Orchestra

SEE

THE
MIRACLE
MAN

This afternoon at 2.15; 
tonight and tomorrow 
night at 7 and 9 o’clock.
The Paramount-Artcraft 

Masterpiece.
Only two more days to 
see this wonder-picture at

THE OAKWOOD 
THEATRE.

«.• BATHURST.

JACK PICKFORD In ‘In Wring”

m H
V MON., TI ES., WED.

DOROTHY DALTON
In "THE MARKET OF SOULS’’

(A Paramount-Artcraft Picture) 
Alhambra | Alhambra
Quartette j Concert Orchestra 

COMINfil — "DOUG.” FAIRBANKS

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

*

—

PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

STAR
BOUND TO BE THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN 1

T» AMUSEMENT SURPRISE OF TUE CEOTUR/
Mb® e

OP OP
« !

mmX
EDITION*

iV' OP

8mm 8 >

I O

«â

tux ' /
I

■WITH THE

KICK!

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Sat.
Q EH. m m JULIA

Mother n-Marlowe
$Tonight, Tomorrow and Sat.. Mat., 

“TAMINO. OF THE SHREW.” 
Fri.—«“Twelfth Night."
Sat. Eve.—"Hamlet." 

PRICES—SI to «8
!

Neat Week—SEATS TOMOBBOW 
BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE.

Inside Facts, No. 3.
To make motion picture» Abe Potash 

and Mawruse Perlmutiter learn that ac
tors are very eaaentlal to make 
a success. When bankruptcy faces them 
they employ a vampire. Imagine then, 
if you can, -a vampire keeping anyone 
out of bankruptcy. However, with new 
actor» and a living and breathing vam
pire the quarrelsome partner» produce 
a feature “flllum’’ called “The Guilty 
Dollar." In the play you eee them 
actually make thle picture. But the 
"vamp” wrecks Abe’s home.

a movie

£
■

I

PRINCESS— MAT. TODAY 
FRANCES STARR

In Knoblock’s Remarkable DramaTIGER! ¥lGLR!
I

COIIAN * HARPl" 
Present NEXTWELK

Seats Thurs.
’

0U music show 
song hits. 

Delicious humor, 
engaging ro
mance and cap
tivating show

__ girls.
BRt. uWAkf FAVORITES rtC 

* J AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA • J 
No Increase In Prices:
Nights. $*, «1.60, SI, 60c.

Wed. Mat., 50c-«1.50. Set. Mat., ,50c-It.00

V *

’

r GRAND OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE| TODAY 

Evgs., 26c to $1.00. M«ta„ 29c A 60c

OUR OWN SOLDIER-ACTORS

THE1UMBEUS
A

In Their Big Overseas Revue

BIFF! BING! BANG!
GAYETY

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
JOE HURTIQ’S

NEW SOCIAL MAIDS
INA HAYWARD and BLUCH LANDOLF

FROM THE NEW YORK 
HIPPODROME. I,

<
All Week—Popular Price* 

ENID BENNETT 1
In “STEPPING OUT” 

HYMAN ADLER * CO.
Stevrra A Lovejoy—Langton * Smith—Joe 
Dracey—Herman * Clifton—Francis * W11- 
ion—Loew’e British WeehlT—1“Mott A jeflT** 
Animated Cartoons.

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

WILLIAM FOX Presents
TOM MIX In V%“THE SPEED MANIAC”

Shewn at 1.10, 4.16, 7.46

»,’SS,rs!À!Exru «—

i y
p.m.

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

GLTRAN A MARGUERITE 
SULLY A HOUGHTON—ANN GRAY 
JOS. E. BERNARD * CO.—RYAN * HEALT 
Dyer and Coyne—Coaklry and Dunlevyj Feat 
Nelsons; Pathe Pollard Comedy. j

tiff. Action to recover $260 for Aspar
agus fern and $560 for breach of con
tract to supply violets, 
counter-claimed for $250 for failure to 
supply asparagus fern. At trial plain
tiff was awarded $488.88. Appeal ar
gued and Judgment reserved. 
Potopchuke v. Friedman—I. F. HeU- 
muth, K.C., for defendants appealed 
from Judgment of KeHy, J., August 
16, 1119. T. I* Monahan for respond
ents. Action for accounting, rectifica
tion of agreement for purchase of
<$fnrz' p*pTr|fw*« In St#».

\ v.... u vu r tic

Defendant

A'i .alntiu; ub u*K6d, Appsai argued, but
net %

h

MADISon

lhambn
DLGDn AT DATWlin/T

0AKWOO
ST. CLAIR A OAKWOOD 
Parking Spate 400 Cera 
Attendant in Chare»

ALLENBES3Q

Rest ftrslaî
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Trottingfoxing œHockey Horsemen, 3 
Are Expelled

6 a Side 
Everywhere

9
1

J"I

T. G. C. JUNIORS SHOW C MEETS SHAG SUGGESTS 
RUGBY REFORMSBEi I0RR0W Musing on the happy days of yore, a 

contemporary names the following galaxy 
of U. S. Rugby stars: Famous Ends, Rye 
(Michigan U;>, Wine (Lebanon Valley;; 
famous quarter. Brandy (Notre Dame; ; 
famous centre, Stein (Pittsburg U.j; 
famous guards, Booz (Merlon, Pa., High;, 
Bock (Lebanon Valley; ; famous tackles. 
Full (Montclair, N.J., High), Stein (Wash, 
and Jeff;; famous backs, Olewlne (Al
bright College;, Cann (New York U.), 
Goodale (Stevens Institute;, and winds up 
by saying that If any of the above get 
knocked out, you can bet they have a 
good substitute In Ginn, of Pittsburg 
University!

Babe Ruth ma# be a wonder with his 
bat, but as an orator he's a good base
ball player, according to this story from 
San Francisco:

One night during their visit in Sen 
Francisco, Ruth and Buck Weaver were 
introduced at a “fight night" at Dream
land rink and the fans called upon Ruth 
for a speech.

“Gentlemen!” said Ruth, "I want to 
say that the reception I received In Los 
Angeles was the greatest a ball player 
ever received. I thank you!”

There was deep silence as Ruth crawled 
out of the ring and took his seat.

Had he intended to slam San Fran, 
cisco? Did he mean to intimate that the 
reception he received was not to be com
pared with that given him in Los 
Angeles?

While the fans were still thinking, Ruth 
came hopping back into the ring.

“Gentlemen!" he said, "I made a mis
take. I meant the reception I received 
in San Francisco.”

Three Clubs Hold First Practice 
at Arena—U. T. S. Were 

- Busy.

Englishman a Stone Heavier 
and Favorite in the 

Betting.

What Wise Man of McGill 
Would Do to Improve

Canadian Game.
Three other new teams held first prac

tices at the Arena yesterday, and a host 
of players were out. University Schools, 
Junior champions of Canada, should again 
lift the honors, if numbers go for any 
thing. U.T.S. had a squad of thirty-five 
out for their initial workout, and Coach 
Frank Carroll should have no trouble in 
getting eight good coys from ihis ma
terial. Joe Sullivan, Lanky Rowell, Jack 
Aggett, Nettlefteld and vVaddington are 
the members of last year's team left. It 
might be said that Nettle. eld showed 
an excellent first practice y ;sterday.

A dozen players were sorted out of 
the candidates, and Frank Cat roil watch
ed their work carefully. Jarvis and Good- 
child,"a boy from Galt, are twa new can
didates for the net-minding h mois. Of 
course, Joe Sullivan is slated for the Job, 
but a substitute must bo. ready in case 
of accident.

London, Dec. 2—Carpentier will fa* 
Beckett at the Holborn Stadium on 
Thursday, fuiiy fourteen pounds the 
lighter man. The Frenchman is also 
haif an inch shorter, and two and a half 
inches shorter in reach.

Both men served in the air forces of 
t!nelr respective countries during the 
war, but Beckett’s duties did not require 
him to leave the ground, while Carpen
tier engaged in actual fighting, which, 
of course, has its effect upon nerves.

After one of his try-outs, Caipentier 
talked with a group. of sport writers 
about his experiences. He said:

"I hpve had sixty-three fights and for 
my first I received *2. Each later fight 
brought a little more money until the 

f°ught in London I earned 
$20,000. When the war started, I was 
woi th about a quarter of a million bucks, 
most of which I invested in the Lens 
coal fields, all being lost in the ruin and 
havoc caused by the Germans, 
a small boy I worked in those 
m.nes.”

“If I win over Beckett I shall have 
made a new start to regain 
fortune.”
K}? Carpentier suggests
îfA? bÿn% a suPerb ring-master,
forwara nL Beckett- thrusting his head 

a .an ?n#rry bul1’ hls teeth set 
hr in determination all over hs face.
Sharkey1 ™ nd the methods of Tom

Jî*a contest between the rug- 
d, eodu/arice of England 

the skill and dash of the Latin.

?eaeteat1heXf,gf?'’Hï Sup

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Coach FrenL
Shaughnessy of the McGill rugby sqJtJJ 
returned today from New York, wher“ 
he witnessed the game between the armv 
and navy. Coach Shaughnessy was eon; I 
vinced by the style of playing Jn the 
game that the Canadian rules are su
perior to those of the United States. He 
said that there was not a kiclter on 
either team who compared with the backs < 
of the two local champion teams. i

In Shaughnessy’s opinion, King, who 
won the game for the navy by hto kick- I 
ing, was not out of the ordinary. He v 
cannot kick as far or as accurately as 
any of the backs of M.A.A.A. or McQ'n ■ 
teams, according to the McGill coach.

In speaking of the rules, Shaughnessy 
said that he could only find one or two 
that would improve thé Canadian game.
He believed that a reduction in the num- I 
ber of men would be an improvement 
while the snapback is a better and faster 
way of putting the ball into play than the 1 
present heeling-back system of the Cana
dian game. I

Shaughnessy also believes that if the 1 
placement goal rule was- adopted and 
fostered by Canadian teams that it would I 
open up the play and make the game 1
more spectacular. These changes will 
likely be offered by McGill at the an
nual meeting of the Intercollegiate Rugby l
Football Union. 1

Regarding

WINNIPEG ADOPTS
SIX MAN HOCKEY

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Six-man hockey will 
prevail this winter in the many Winni
peg leagues for the first time-in the his
tory of the game. Last year the new 
style of piay was tried out by the seniors 
and intermediates, but as the dkler fel
lows were only experimenting, the other 
leagues stayed by the pioneer seven-man 
game. Since the six-man system was of
ficially adopted by the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association last March, at Its 
annual meeting, the many other Mani
toba leagues have wisely fallen in line 
and adopted it.

The midget, juvenile and junior leagues 
realized that if they were to instruct the 
young athletes In hockey they should 
start them off in the prevailing system 
of play. There was practically no dis
cussion in favor of sticking with the old 
method.

The college leagues also adopted six- 
mah play for the first time. It is likely 
that the new system will be prevalent In 
the various intermediate and Junior 
leagues that will be in operation this 
winter thruout the province:

Toronto Canoe Club put a lively-look
ing Junior outfit on the ice fur their first 
practice. Every position was well forti
fied, but the season las nut yet s tarte.1., 
and some of the boys mav drift away to 
other calls.

A look over ; the following will show 
just how good the candidates looked : 
Wortere, late of Farklaie, in goal; Con- 
nacher and Ap|plegath, last year 'with 
Aura Lee, a defence man. The forwards 
included Tex White, .he speedy boy from 
Barrie: Billy Bt)rch of Aura Lee; Tracey 
Shaw, Maltlands; Hues'.is, last year with 
Parkdale; McAllister and Malone of De 
J-a Salic, and . Barnes, from Maltlands. 
Joe Sullivan, Jack Aggett and Rowell 
stayed out after the U.T.S. practice. Lee 
Rennie of Dentals also worked out with 
the paddlers.

The third new club was Balmy Beach. 
While they did not show as many stars 
as some of the others, the east end 
canoe club had a host of material out 
and easily can develop a fair team. Coach 
Percy Lesuer is not claiming any cham
pionships, but is building for other years, 
and with his years of experience' as a 
star of the great winter game, he should 
be able to teach the boys a lot.

Some of those out last night were: 
D'Arcy Smith, the former T. R. and A. 
A., and Melville, crack goaler; Moore, 
net guardian with the Barrie -juniors; 
Hogarth of Aura Lee, and Jess Spring: 
Goldsmith, with St. Patricks for a short 
while; Murray Rutherford of Aura Lee, 
Steele, from Haileybury; Heaton from 
Argos, and Waldron, late of Maltlands.

Duke McCurry was not feeling well and 
did not turn out with T. C. C. last even, 
ing.

When 
same <yal

my lost

Harness Horse Owners 
Expelled for Ringing

the forward pass, Shaugh
nessy said that, in his opinion. It wag a 
dismal failure. It was tried on several 
occasions during the game, and the 
teams were unsuccessful.

He also suggested that the penalty for 
offside interference be changed, so that 
a side offslding would not lose posses
sion of the ball on the first or second 
down, but should be penalized fifteen 
yards. On the third down the team of
fending should lose possession of the ball.

Shaughnessy will now resume his work 
with the McGill hockey players. He start
ed the forwards at shooting practice in 
the gymnasium today by having them 
shooting at a target from about the dis
tance that a shot ufould be made on the

withX
Capitals Play Final 

Saturday in Sarnia
\

y ork' Dec. 2.—Three members of 
the National Trotting Association today 
were expelled for punning their horses 
out of their class, W. H. Gocher, secre- 
tar>' the association, announced 
night, following an executive session of 
the directors. The offenders are: Elmer 

Df^hton of Woodforus, Maine; E. H. 
Woodside, of Brunswick, Maine. and 

T rFl Kichards, of Augusta, Wis. 
Leighton and Woodside wye expelled 

for running "McKinney Maid” 2 13% 
under the name of "Lady Stirling,"'dur
ing September and October.

Similar action was taken against Rich
ards for starting "Little Prince,” 2.04 u 
under the name of “Peter Scoopun" at 
Ogdensburg Gouverneur, Watertown and 
Malone, N.Y., during the past

The Capitals will go to Sarnie on Sat
urday for a sudden death game for the 
championship of the intermediate series. 
The O. R. F. U. ordered the game to be 
played at London, but the officials of the

S0"’!», C°heCSt,osWer‘ fbout

his traininHuariys Une~nicative a«
fertbXXnd,^yarnodu^”!{?'^
he will not talk; ounds* but beyond that 

Betting still favors Beckptt of »

favored more ae J X; but Beckett is 
Carpentier has had onbvk«aWn .quantity, 
since the war. ahd he wm "°r fight 
pressive In that n„W?u not verv lm- 
Beckett has made hand'
he was discharged fronwhe ar^y* Bince

ATT WOOd"

to-

Sarnia team had looked for home-and- 
home games with their game at home on 
Saturday.
the sudden-death affair they Immediately 
offered a guarantee that the Caps 
cepted. 1
in the Tunnel Town.

When they found out about ice.to-
ac- THIRTEEN TEAMSThere will be a double-header 

Hamilton Col
legiate and Sarnia Collegiate play the 
final of the O. R. F. U. interscholastic 
series, starting at 12.45, and the Inter
mediate final will take place Immediately 
after. Reg. DeGruchy and Leonard 
Smith of Toronto, will in all likelihood 
go down to handle both games. •

TIED IN BIKE RACE
season. New York, Dec. 2.—Thirteen teams 3 

were tied In the six-day bicycle race at 1 
Madison Square Garden at midnight to- H 
night, forty-eight hours after the con
test began. Each had covered 924 miles 
and 3 laps, as compared with the record 
of 1011 miles and 1 lap, made by Goulett 
and Grenda In 1914. The French team 
of Tiberghlen and Chardon was one lap . 
behind the others. One pair. Carman 
and Lang, dropped out of the race.

Goulet and Madden led in the point 
score for the sprints, with 122 points, 
Egg and Dupuy had 101; Bello and Tho- 
mas; 91; McNamara and Magln, 88, and 
Eaton and Kaiser, 72.

Queen City Curlers 
Elect Trophy Skips

i

GAMES AT CENTRAL Y.The Varsity squad has been cut to an 
even dozen seniors and a like number of 
Juniors. Frank Carroll is handling them 
veiy carefully and realizes that he has 

Evans was a

From a physical training point of view 
the Central Y.M.C.A. this year is prov- 
ing itself to be one of the livest and 
most modern institutions of its kind In 
Canada. Every known means of body- 
deyeloping is practiced at this muscle, 
building emporium, all ages and classes 
aTe catered to and satisfied, from the 
p)lpy youth 'with the crooked spine who 

V’i.P16- medieal director and wants 
straightening out—to the rotund business 
man whose chest has for years been
neertUa,1.'h gett.ing b"yond control and 
needs bolstering up.'' There are, how-
eVCentra1Chà« ,thl"1 yeer'B Program.
Ontario BaskeTbal^ As°,oclaUonL*U™

win* S-^B,I\rc.tand*d arr^CerftnH'g Colors

in open competition. colors
opcn tournament for al! weights 

rn,nm,e,nnnB, at 95 !b,vand going to the
and”int^dmediates.WhlCh ,nC‘Udes Beiliors
fnJho 5!rsL class hits 25 husky aspirants 

19*20

the gran nil ne'fht chamP|on. instructor in 
Central ^Y this^ear

th”°week argeUevveadSrketaaI‘ f xture« f°‘' 
vz Traeck ande F^dne|day' 7.30-Rugby 
Business Men" ^elr

PubliC andm!rearweneew2rtVPen > the
see. 1 worth coming to

When the bell rang for the first game 
in the West End Y.M1C.A. Senior House

_____ League, between the Pontiacs and Oak-
w^nd?n' Dec, ,2.—(C.A.P.)—Joe a.» d,,le8 to start> a ereat cheer went up
was knocked out0flastthnigh?a,dlan torceJ' f,'0m th® proWd that waa on hand 8°°d
round by Fred Mewhei-nT ln tbe t‘inth and early for this all-important contest, 
former Canadian. HarnU dUi °u1. 'a,‘other "Die rivalry that exists between these 
Whiteford of Glasgow *d Rolph' beat Bob two teams is of the very bitterest, and 

Rolph was declared the win , there was Wood in the air when they
tenth round of a punishing ,ln Ulc came on the n°o*' to fight it out for

P siting contest, second place in the league standing. The
BOXING AT VARSI rv Pontiacs are a nighty sweet team and

Hl>' rv were conceded a #ight margin on the
Sergt. Blake, in charge „, ,u ^ ■ «ante by the experts, but after the game

at Hart House, when InVivvXX 1,0X1,16 Monday night, everyone must agree 
day, stated that Varsity"would hey?st“r- ,that the Oakdales are traveling as fast 
Ing at least two men in each nf tL ? V “ any c,ub Jufat now, and their chances 
ous events on the card of fha eitv eafr!' are 'ery bri6ht' Dalonde was the best 
pionship meet, to be held at Massev^Tri r,‘anuorl the field, and he well deserves 
on the 15th. With regard to the orrief-fi* the ho,,or' after Putting up such a tmly 
n charge of the meet inWtm - Xuraide \ond*rfu‘ exhibition of how the garni 

talent, even from the Stn'i-s Xe IJ*iî„® should be played. The second game 
exception, as the bringing 0f' Amerlftfn produced a Perfect example of the two 
boxers to this tneet changes It derldemv cxtlemes in team management, the Fir- 
from a city championsi'n affair -,otes have a splendid line-up of players 
also causes several local amateurs t!» hold and sood basketball brains to carry them 
back, rather than participate against un thru, and as a result had everything 
knowns. their own way, while on the other ,iand

Varsity will enter the following men at the Tisers tost miserably on account of 
least: the poorest showing of team handling

115 lbs.—Goodman, tnterinculty cham- 8een this year. The Tigers have tne 
pion last year. material for a winning combination, but

125 lbs.—P. Grey and Ewing. have been steadily losing, Just because
136 lbs.—Pearlman and Sea,bourne. the feliow who calls himself the cap- 
145 lbs.—Black. tain, leaves a star sitting on the bench
Heavyweight—Tiny Guthre. , in order to accommodate himself. Had

Verney been put in the first halt in
stead of Jacques, there might have been 
a diiferent tale to tell.

The one big question that is on the 
longue tips of every fan is, “Who is go-

The

■*2*SCSLTSt
lollowlng officers were elected: R G the result being:

entered In the Toronto Chess League, Tobin.
and meets on Thursday of each week. Afterwards the curlers went out on 
Members of the Central Y M C A who f, j ?lnk and found that Peter Brown 
Play chess, are a^ked to seXd " their had, Jî6Pear,y an inoh thick. They co 
names and addresses to R. K. Camp be q nrniTfe the whoe flve sheets in useful 
cere Central YJM.C.A. T p ■ ’ Practice games. .

GOULD PLAYED IN WONDERFUL 
FORM.

KNOCKED OUT.some very good material, 
boy to show a lot yesterday.

Icup

Aura Lee have a junior game on their 
hands next week, and Bill Marsden and 
Eddie Powers are paying close attention 
to the youngsters this week., They had
about twenty out last evening, and some 
nmart looking ■ kids were in the bunch. 
Stone, the Maitland goaler of last year, 
was a newcomer. Hogarth and Spring 
were two seniors out. Heaton Is a nice 
looking boy and should catch a place.

ITALY WILL PREVENT
ADVANCE ON SPALATO

Belgrade. Dec. 2.—The Italian gov- 
ermtiemt has in-farmed the Juige-Sluv 
government ■that tlhe Instructions of A 
the peace cvnieresice for ipreweintd-n® 1 
the -eudvamce of Ga,brlete D'Annunzio’s j 
forces on SpaJa-to will be carried out, 
it was stated there today.

Rugby Officials Inefficient,
But Protest Not Entertained

Granites look batter as they go along. 
The Church street club trotted out Dune 
Munro and Gamey Stratton last evening, 
Olid with thirteen or fourteen other good 
‘toys they will have a strong club. Ad- 
dmon and Mitchell were again in the 

' „ T,be others out were; Hugh Alrd, 
Russe 1! Stephenson, Hugh Fox, Harry 
Xa,V«>n' Alex- Romerill, Fowler, Harry
Peck Wright ’ Haro,d Far,ow' ftnd

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2.—Jay Gould, 
former world's open and present national 
amateur court tennis champions, defeat
ed Walter Kinsella of New York, the 
professional titleholder of Am.rim, In 
stra.ght sets toda.y for the open kham- 
plonship of the United States. Gould 
outclassed Kinsella In ail four sets. The 
scores were 6-3, 6-4, 6-3, 6-5.

The match is for the best seven out 
of thirteen sets, four to be played on 
Thursday, and the remaining five next 
fcaturoay if the match goes that far.

Gou d played in wonderful form, -while 
Kinsella did not seem to be up to hls 
usual tournament speed and Judgment. 
Toward the end of the match Gould 
appear to be tired. After taking a big 
lead in the final set, Kinsella pulled up 
to five games all. For the last point 
Gould double faulted In order-to retain 
the service ln the eleventh game. This 
bit of strategy proved successful, for he 
quickly ran out this deciding game. 6-5.

About two hundred persons saw the 
opening of the match, which was played 
at the Philadelphia Racquet Club.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 2.—The pro
test of the St. Catharines Y. M. C. A. 
rugby team on the Saturday game with 
the Victoria Yacht Club in Hamilton was 
not entertained by the O.R.F.U. execu
tive, when the protest was entered, and 
the efficiency of the two officials ques
tioned, Secretary Hewitson replied t 
while they were not the officials whrfm 
he had appointed to handle the game, 
he could not entertain a protest against 
them. Bent, Simpson and Robins were 
the officials appointed to referee the 
game, but neither was there and Tope 
and McKenna handled It. The St. Kitts 
management declares their Inefficiency 
was manifest as compared with the work 
of Be*- De Gruchy, who handled the 
Sarnia C. I.-Haapilton C.I. Interscholastic 
game, immediately following It.

Spanish Ministry Continues
With Confidence of the King

t

FEHæavESportsmen s Patriotic senior series. Last 
season the series was a great success It 
eerved to get the teams into condition 
for the O.H.A. campaign, a ad, whit is 
more Important, added nundreja of de
late to the Christmas tree fund.

Dentals, with Sheldon back in line and 
Marking of Barrie added to their ranks 
me stronger than ever before. Last sea
son the teeth extractors were considered 
ttie class of the league, but Hamilton 
Tigers came along, gave them

Madrid, Dec. 2.—Tlhe Spanish min
istry, wihiase retd'igmiton was 
niounced yesterday, has decided to re
main in office, tihile decision was 
reaidbed after the King announced hie 
renewed confidence in the ministry.

am-

vs.

Brantford Aviators Enter Suit; 
Say Wages Owing for FlyingThe American League Row

Over New York or Chicago
BUSY JOHNNY KILBANE.

ADMIRAL MILLO TO FACE 
, ITALIAN COURT-MARTIAL

Cleveland, Dec. 2.—Dave Driscoll of 
Jersey City today signed Johnny Kil-
'bane, featherweight champion of the in-~ to at°P those Bellwoods?” 
world to box Joey Fox, Benny Valgar Harriers came near doing it on Mon-
and Johnny Dundee. The first match day night, and were in the lead until
will be held December 22, the secon 1 llle last few minutes, but lacked the
three weeks later, and the third three final punch to hold their lead of a couple
weeks after the second. Each is scheduled -of points.
to go eight rounds. Fox and Valgar are Big Bill Lawrence saved the day for 

6 - , pounds «t 3 o'clock or 125 Bellwoods on several occasions, and it 
mWfnh at„, x P ,T1- on the day of their was his brilliant scoring that won the 
Dunde- we|£ht was stipulated for game In the final stages, when they were

e' so near to their first defeat. Score

—First Game—
ni rrxr u —.Oakdales (22;—Price (141, Lalonde (S), 
UUlI. IS THE CLAIM forwardst Cawthorne, centre; Nelson and

"Hack” Snyder, guards.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
Aviators defy the clouds and storms, 
but they cannot do it on air. D. J. 
Russell and D. D. McMillan during the 
summer flew the airplane “Brantford" 
for the Allied Airplane Corporation of 
this city and have entered claims for 
$827.-23 and $278,31 respectively for 
wages. This is the first suit entered 
here over air raids.

battle all season, and finally beat them 
in home-and-home games for the title. 
History may repeat itself.

Parkdale, back in senior InSckey for 
the first time in several 
rounded out a good 
visions of winning the Allan Cup. How 
Parkdale will line up is not yet definitely 
known, but they expect to have Collett 
in goal, and Woodcock, Westman and 
Caine on the defence.

Reserved seats will go on sale at the 
Arena tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.

New York, Dec ? —.

SaVsS-SS c1tvpd-

President ‘ÏShïSÏ* £« ya“t°e™eyf *>,

The6d ,,f0rWard to Thursday aDec 4® 
were instructed °to %\*7o SS™ 

«ort«r that opportunity might be given 
the club-owners to reach either citv in
aBPe,fenrtem?ht° the meeting . ^

Before the board adjourned nendme 
the court's decision on the injunction a 
resolution was passed authorizing Mr
mhrinV0 make suc1' arrangements ‘as 
might be necessary for the holding of 
the meeting here in accordance with the 
original resolution of Nov. 19, subject to 
the court decision. Ruppcrt also 
ed the work of the American 
committee appointed to recommend a 
new chairman for the National Commis
sion. as virtually nil, due to President 
Johnson s refusal to meet the committee 
if Ruppert

Rome, Dec. 2.—The council of min
isters has hadyears, have 

team, and have under consideration 
t.ie question of the statue, of Admiral 
MiJlo, command elr of «he Btal'iian forces 
in Dalmatia, who accepted at the 
hands otf Gabriele D’Annunzio an ap
pointment as “governor of ItaiWam 
Pailmatta,” w.iich ihe later resigned. It 
was stated today «hait the admiral 
would be tried before the -high court 

Dispatches from Zara, Admirai Mll- 
los headquarters, declare the popu
lation of the city desires to erect a 
monument in honor o«; thie admiral.

ALL JUNIOR SOCCER 
GAMES ABANDONED

on
the

The T. & D. Junior F.A. held Its re
gular monthly meeting ln Victoria Hall 
last evening, and decided to suspend all 
remaining games until the spring of 1920 
in view of the severe weather. In this 
connection the Slberry Cup series and 
the international series have been aban
doned.

Final arrangements were ’mtde for the 
reception of the H. & D. delegates, and 
Messrs. Armstrong and Hollingsworth 
will meet the delegation at Sunnyside 
on Saturday. Dec. 13. All juniors are 
invited to the free-and-easy after the 
formation meeting in Oddfellows' Hall. 
H82 Queen west, at 8 o'clock on the 
above- date.

The T & D. juvenile championship be
tween Crescents and

ANACONDA TO CLOSE MINES

Butte, Mont., Dec. 2.—The Amaocmi- 
da Copper Mining -company to prepar
ing to dose all its mûmes end smelter» 
ln tlh'is state .because of -the ooel short
age, cuns'c'jals of «he company declared 
to-day. About 1,200 men will be thrown 
out of work. Other mimes will be -, 
affected -by the efhiut down, which alias 
will curtaitl operations in industries 
-cDoeely associated wtihh miming.

Coal miners 4m Montana with but * 
few exceptions voted last night not to 
return to work until a national set
tlement ' has -been ' reached. Reports 
from many sections of the state tell of 
extreme suffering because of fuel t 

T-he temperature here last ", 
-night was 34 degrees -betow

and line-up:BAN ONLY DOING HIS
TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE 

WILL NOT SEND DELEGATE
-ssvstitir e» -7f—
era for Chica^S Prtolden b Pan 1UTnu°Wn" U)' Good- guards; Yoemans, spare. 

Johnson was commentin' on the*minin' (6)' ft>iwards: Walker (12;, centre; Shaw
L5"S"' e“rd*: A- Fr“,r

assît,'"'»*» «sss,%tsss,l&ÆîLffi:
"Before Issuing the call f- r 'the inmu’ guards; Verney (2). spare, 

meeting I consulted the club-owners i -Third Game-
five of them favored Chicago ” Mr Jc'hn Bellwoods (30)—G. Fraser (6), Me
son continued. "Our annual ’meeting has Causland (10), forwards; Lawrence (10), 
been held here continuously since J"12 centre: Cook, Farrell (2). guards; Gar
anti always has been called by the Prèsî vett (2>- Oamm, Smith, spares, 
dent of the league. The const tution Harriers (24)—Hamm (6), McIntyre 
fixes the time, but does not name the (6>' forwards; Baillle (8), centre: Mont- 
place. It does not confer authority o gomery, Tait (3), guards; Halford, 
issue the call on either the president or apare. 
directors, but I have always done so 
after determining the wishes of the ma
jority of the club-owners."

Why the three minority directors, Chas.
A. Comiskey of Chicago, H. H. Frazee ot 
Boston and Jacob Ruppert of New York 
should wish to hold the meeting in New 
York. Mr. Johnson said he could not 
deistand. Besides being more convenient 
to hold the meeting here, where the 
league offices are, free access to various 
papers, documents and records of the 
league, which the directors had express
ed a wish to see, would be had. accord
ing to the league executive.

The following are the groupings ar
ranged in the Mercantile series of the 
Toronto Hockey League: Group A—J. J. 
McLaughlin, Ltd., Canada Cable and 
Wire Co.. Canadian National Railways 
and Imperial Oil Co. Group B—Sun Life 
Assurance Co., Grand and Toy, Canadian 
Express, Western Canada Flour and 
.'ng Co.
vencr and the teams should get in touch 
witli him either at Gerrard 6473 or Main 
6980. He would also like to hear from 
some new teams to form a third group 

Secretary Feeney has secured the en
tries of the Broadview Y and Melvirs in 
the senior and junior series, while the 
school group in the juvenile and midget 
series will consist of U. T. S . De 1-a 
.Salle and St. Michaels. The league Is 
still open til receive entities in all series 
“Uü'i *nlorma1*on can be secured at Beach

Ten Thousand Rounds of Shot
Taken by Brantford Boys

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special )— 
Recently the store of Fred Gott was 
entered and two rifles and 10 000 
rounds of ammunition stolen. This 
morning the mystery was cleared up 
wnen two lads under 16 appeared In 
court and pleaded guilty to the theft 
being remanded until tomorrow. The 
father of one of the boys found am
munition around hls home and reported 
the finding.

Mtll-
W. Fab-weather is the con-

... . , , Llnfleld Rovers
will be played at Lappin avenue on Sat
urday, kick-off at 2.30.
Broadhurstt.

Llnfleld F.C. will start its senior soc
cer team on Frida* evening In Rlverdale 
Church hail. Pape avenue, at 8 o'clock. 
All first-class players welcome.

Referee. R. G. shortage.
report- 
League zero.

During the middle ages and ln the Re
naissance period brides wore crimson to 
the exclusion of all other colors. -i—Team Standing— 

Won.was present, and the Na
tional League members' refusal to par
ticipate ln such meeting unless he was 
present.

Mr. Comiskey of the Chicago Club re
ported that, owing to President Johnson's 
illness, it had not been possible to 
the papers in his custody bearing upon 
his coniractual relations with the league.

Lost. 
0 *Bellwoods .

Oakdales ..
Pontiacs ...
Pirates ....
Tigers ..........
Harriers ...

Gamfe next Monday night are: Ball- 
woods v. Pirates, Harriers v. Oakdales, 
Pontiacs v. Tigers.

6
It was not decided to send 

sensitive to the meeting or the 
ronto Hockey Association.

3 Xa repre- 
new To- 2 m2

1
BRITISH AVIATOR AT RANGOON

London. Dec. 2.—Ross Smith. 
British aviator who is making u 
flight to Australia, arrived at Ran
goon Sunday. He left for Bangkok 
-Monday.

secure 1 •>]un-
tihe

O'"»'*! statistics just comleted show 
that 101,000 British officers, and 4.322 000 
men have been sent back to civil life The National Smoke ”u

Wilson'sEast Rlverdale Playgrounds senior and 
junior basketball games last night re
sulted: Anzacs 19, Canadas 15: Ukums 
4, Leafs 3; Old Boys 7, Comebacks 2.

ALEXANDER AND KILLIFER SIGN.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—That noted battery. 
Pitcher Grover Alexander and Catcher 
Killifer, will be with the Chicago Na
tionals next season. Killifer signed a 
contract today for one year. Alexander 
came to terms at thewelose of the season.

BOWLERS TIMELY PRESENTATION.

YANKEE BOXERS IN DENMARK.

New York, Dec. 2.—The three Ameri
can amateur boxing champ ons touring 
the Scandinavian countries lost in two 
classes out of three to the Danish repre
sentatives at the Sparta Club Copen
hagen. Monday night, according to a 
cab e message received here today. The 
boxefs expect to sail for home Thursday. 
Frank Cassidy of New York, won in the 
125-pound class, while Jas. Burke, Pitts
burg. heavyweight, and Ashton Donzee, 
New Orleans, 115 pounds, were losers.

SKATES l
Viare best for

Still the most 
for the

FIGURE SKATING 10"X"ltvW6W

At the weekly match played last night 
by the Toronto Lawn Bowlers Fivepin 
League at Karrys alleys, the members 
made up a subscription of 125, which has 
been handed to W. E. Turley, for the 
assistance of Augustus Reid, a returned 
'"x vVeso "ewlv-bul't lltt'e '-orr 

•■•m V - :,•> «ÉlÉÜÉfiÉB

moneyBecause of their “high temper” 
STARR MFG. CO., LIMITED 

DARTMOUTH. NOVA SCOTIA
Tf onto Branch l 122 Wellington St. Hen

spermozoNe
cr tN*rveu

actif • 1 •..r.cf.t»<2 1 ’3 
Cja storm , It may be that this will b/on

incentive to other teams to do likewise It
U a very deserving case,

: Andrew Y/ii_nias 'sawTsafiss- 4ttoowto M.
!•

■(
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BASKETBALL . CHESS

SHORT STORIES
ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Who’s This?
EIRE is another popular 
Overcoat for the smart
ly dressed man. This 

season there is a big run on 
them. Note how dapper it 
looks—see how closely the 
collar hugs the neck—note 
how neatly the lapels set. Just 
the proper length, too, and 
waist-line effect, splendidly 
tailored by journeymen tail
ors. Not a single defect, has 
style, wearing qualities find 
value. We show them in all 
sizes-—plain effects and pat
terns. Come in when passing 
and just slip into one—your 
size — we have what you 
want. We fit you before you 
pay.

H

u

Suits and O’Coats $20 to $55
(®=>We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves— 

Hosiery—Shirts—Collars — Umbrellas — Neck- < 
wear—Silk and Wool Mufflers.

ED. MACK 9 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)

Excelsiors Champions 
Hamilton Vies Default

Excelsiors are Junior champions 
* of the O.R.F.U. They were to 

have played Hamilton Victoria 
Yacht . Club home and home 
games today and Saturday, but 
yesterday the Vies sent word to 
Secretary Hewitson that they 
were unable to got a team and 
therefore would default.
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MANY JEWEÈËRS 
ACCEPT DEMANDS

8 88
ITS 8

Pi
i
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REFORMS • /8 V 8 Watchmakers Discuss Ques
tion of Piecework 

System,

8 8 ;HAT S *8 8 >4
McGilllan 8 8 1 (?) (?) (0 W Æ)

/ \to Improve 
Game. 8for Among the firme which have ac

cepted the agreement of the Watch- 
makers’ Assoouutlon, M*d whose 
ptoyea are now sut the* posts are W. 
W. Mann, H. T. Morris, A. C. Scan
ners, M, R. Meredith, George Van- 
stone. Arthur Glayton, H. Meanovtoh, 
all retail Jewelers, and The Klein- 
Burroughea Company, Hie Oruen 
Watch Company, The KEgin Company 
and H. & A Saundere.

Replying to toie statement of the 
president of Ryriev Ltd. that so far 
oa be kneiw no man on ’the employ of 
the company was VeceUrvlng leee than 
$30 a week, oM.CLals Of the union stat
ed last night that Mr. Ryrle as presi
dent vas not fully oooverearet with 
details pertaining to departments, and 
that his figures were incorrect. They 
pointed to three men recselvdngy' an 
average of $25 a week and one man 

.$30. They further stated 
average WeéMy payments to 

the men were from $30 to $37.50 at 
the Ellis Brothers factory and that 
until a week before the strike 
called the highest average was no’ 
$37.50 but $35.

Touching upon the piece-work

n 8 T/An 8 era-
\2.—Coach 

McGill rugby 
New York, wher„ 
between the *rîfe 

aughnessy wa»*^y 1
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8 n°t a kicker on * 
?arcd with the backs 
npion teams. -I
opinion, King, wh„ 1navy by hU ktok? 1
the ordinary. jje J
w 4 accurately as J
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riiles, Shaug-hnessy J 

nly find one 
the Canadian

HE fact cannot be-dénied that a Knox 
Hats as a standard article of head

Frank
squad 8 n

» 8 Matches
e

Eddy’s
A favorite with every houeewife

Because every match is reliable and safe. Every match 
, in the box will strike. Heads don’t fly off—and will not 

explode, even if stepped on- When you blow the flame 
out, the match la absolutely dead out.

' Ask tor Eddy's "Silent Fives."
THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED - HULL, CANADA

ni 8o' wear,
and of the quality and character which- was 
fixed eighty-two years ago, is the best hat to 
purchase today

8 8
8 8

8
LORD LEVERHULME TODAY

Lord Leverhulme, one of the great
est captains of industry in the world, 
arrives in Toronto this morning. Lord 
Leverhulme is perhaps better known 
as Lord Lever, a name which im
mediately connects the public with 
Sunlight City, near Liverpool, and its 
product. Sunlight Soap: It Is estimat
ed that 86.000 shareholders partake of 
the benefits of the company, which is 
capitalized at $500.000.000. 
is in operation at Mhhri age’s Bay, 
Toronto. ,

Ve 8

i Vr as

i U
&- 8or two

Auction in the rmm- * 
►e an improvement 
i a better and faster 
11 into play than the 
system of the Cana-

EXGLUSIVE AGENTS
8

-Maker» of the fameGTiodareted Fibrewsre Pells, Weehtube, 
Washboards, Buttertube, etc.

8 L. J. APPLEGAIH & SON, Limited 8 receiving
8 tih8

OPEN EVENINQB.
YQNGE AND RICHMOND.
YONGE AND TRINITY SQUARE.

- FOUR DOWN-TOWN STORES.
11 KING ST. EAST.
QUEEN AND VICTORIA.

In Our King Street Store We Have a Separate Department for Knox Hats.

8 A branchbelieves that if the i 
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teams that it would 1 
hid make the game I 
P??8®, changes will 

McGill at the an- I 
Intercollegiate Rugby ]

kard pass, Shaugh- 
Ms opinion, it waa a -> • 
ras tried on several \ 
P game, and the ' 
psful.
[that the penalty for 
be changed, so that 
bid not lose potses- 
[the first or second 
be penalized fifteen 

down the team of- , 
bssesston of the ball. 1 
ow resume hie work 1 

fey players. Re start- ,4 
[shooting practice In ( 
fey by having them 
from5 about the dis- 
[uld be made on thé

was8 Gazette for the Dominion reports that 
the record of 4500 employers in Can
ada show that there was an increase 
in volume of employment during the 
month of October. There were ^2,200 
applications for work at the Employ
ment Service'Bureau, 45,300 vacancies. 
32,000 permanent placements, and 6500 
casual placements. There were 27 
strikes in the Dominion during the 
month.

ELECTRICITY REPLACING STEAM

It was stated yesterday afternoon 
on good authority that at least a 
hundred stationary engineers were out 
of employment only a week ago. and 
that today there were undoubtedly at 
least 70 men still disengaged. The 
reason assigned for this state of af
fairs was that electric motors

rapidly replacing stationary 
steam heaters. Gne man pointed our 
that a motor could be run by a boy 
of 14 without a certificate, something 
Impossible with a stpam heating plant, 
which required a tolly qualified engi
neer on the Job.

LATE MRS. REEVE BURIED.

Passenger Traffic.u SAY STONECUTTERS 
ARE LOCKED OUT

. . sys
tem adopted Atone toy Ryri ; Ltd. and 
only three months «gto,toy that fi-m, 
they sa d that tihe system 
destroy efficiency in that I 
lug to moke watches in reo> a tVint 
Ve men wo rking on the piece- 7oik 
system might become slipshod In tlielr 
methods as against the man who knew 
that he would get his weekly salary 
aind that he would have ample time f> 
make a really thorogoing, eervictabla 
article

.Vo ifter change is reported in the 
situation.
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NOT A PUBLIC CHOYEE
WINS AT HAVANA

Favorites Land Two 
At New Orleans Track

Well-Attended Meeting of 
Stonecutters Appoints Com- 

- mittee to Meet lEmployers?'
The W or Id’s Selections PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L’POOL.

From Portland Halifax

Megantie Dec. 6 Dec. 7 

RED STAR LINE 6
BKBOLBG—

BY CENTAUR. Havana. Dec. 2.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Foi; maiden 2-ycar- 
olds, claiming, 614 furlongs, purse $600

1. Major Bradley, 114 (Merlmee), * to
1, S to 6, 4 to 6.

2. Col. Lillard, 114 (Conway). 20 to 1.
5 to 1, 4 to 1.

3. Stove, 111 (Conners), 6 to 1, 5 to
2. 6 to 6.

Time 1.09 4-5. Lenora.
Director James, Queen 
Captain Tony also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs, purse $600:

1. Enos, 101 (Fator), 6 to 1, 5 to 2,
6 to 6.

2. Lady Langdon, 100 (Chiavletta), 8 
to 6, 3 to 5, out.

3. Rail Bird, 107 (Mountain). 6, to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

Time 1.17 3-5. Acclamation. Shire, 
Red O’Malley. Quin. Lockrose and Tran- 
ty also ran.

THJKD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 514 furlongs, purse $600:

1. Driff.eld, 101 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 8 
to 6 4 to 6.

2. Avion, 1101,4 (J. Bauer), 4 to 5, 2 
to 6, out.

8. Golden Chance, 106 (Koppleman), 6 
to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 6.

Time 1.10. Twenty-Spven, Bac, James 
G.. Miss Sweep, Plantarédo also 

FOURTH RACE—For
wares. 3-year-olds end up. claiming, 6 
furlongs, purse $600: ,

1. Leotl Fay, 95 (Archambalt), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Magic Mirror, 107 (Merlmee), 15 to 
•104 1. 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

8. Dainty Lady, 103- (Taylor), .7 to 6, 
109 1 to 2. out.
112 Time 1.17 4-e. Mae Maulgby, Exempt

ed Mias Ivan and Hpsty Cora also ran.
FIFTH RACE—v\imendures Handicap, 

for all ages. 5% furlongs, purse $800:
1. CromaHl, 105 (Mountain), 4 t* 1, 7

to 5, 3 to o. — -
*107 2. Sklles Knob, 117 (Crump), 7 to 6,

1 to 2. out.
*11) 3. The Blue Duke, 104 (Taylor), 6 to

1. 2 to 1. even.
112 Time 1.08. Timothy J. Hogan, Mlle. 

Dazle. Walnut Hall. Hamilton A. al») 
rrn rtol. Tav’or scratched. T 

SIXTH RA<W—Wor 3-year-ol'la and 
up. claiming. 1 1-16 miles, puree *600:

®8 i_ 1. Bvcknail. 102 (Crookel, 7 to 2,
102fs s to 5.

2. Fi’lson 102 (Chlavetta), 2 to 1. 4 
to 5 2 to 5.

3. GnMenost, 99 (Long). 6 to 1, 5 to
2. 6 to 5. -

Time 161 2-5. Tokalon March, Per
seus, Fly Home and High Tide also 
tan. '

9 %NEW ORLEANS. N. Y .—PLYMOUTH#—CH 
ANTWERP

S ton ecu t tore, who gre alleged to 
have been locked out toy their 
ployers for refusing to work pneu
matic hanutiers, at a largely attended 
meeting held last night at 8.O.E. 
Hall, decided to appoint Jack Brown, 
Douglas Robinson and J. Smith a 
grievance committee to confer this 
morning with Victor Yokes, J. Scott 
and G. - Oakley, representing the cut- 
stone section of the Builders' Ex
change, with reference to the use of 
the pneumatic hammer opposed toy 
all classes of stonecutters. Further 
action toy the union will toe withheld 
until the conference Is concluded to
day, and a special meeting is called 

omghL this-to be held at the 
"Labor Temple- If possible,

A tot tek has been drafted 
Builders' Exchange, êêçretary, D. J. 

pointng out that

’ New Orleans, Dec. 2.—Results today: 
njlST RACE—Purse $500, mafedens, 

three-year-oias and up, 5Vi furlongs:
1. tiauer, 112 (titevens), 12 to 1, 5 to 1, 

t to 2.
2. Cavaloadeur II., 112 (Pltz), 12 to 1,

5 to 1, 5 to 2.
j. Black Wing, 109 (Connelly), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.09 3^5. Miss Sterling, Miss Man

ege, Montague, Donnagrafton, Marie Con- 
Belly, Connecticut, Rue, Helma, Orchid 
King Frank Mattox, MeealUance and Gas 
Ifcsk also ran.
) SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 
twe-year-oids, 5V4 funongs:

1. Burgoyne, 112 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 5 
to 3. 6 to 5.

2. Lonely, 110 (Ponce), 7 to 5, 3 to 5,
1 to 4. ^

3. Clear the Way, 110 (Glass), 12 to 1,
6 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.09 1-5. Pueblo, Riddle, Midla, 
Boher Na Breena, Peeeant, Rapid Stride, 
Plain Bill and Boone Jr. also ran.

THIR8> RACE—Claiming, purse $500,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Nepperhan, 114 (Groth), even, 2 
I» 5, 1 to 6.

1. Eulogy, Ï14 (Garner), S to 1, 3 to 1,
. 7 to 8.
* I. Converse, 112 (Wright), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1, 5 to 2.
it Time- 1.16. LRtle- String, Keziah. Don 
BDodge, Blaise and Toni Goose also ran. 
K FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, all ages,
jïix furtongs:
f 1. Atta Boy II., 94 (Coltlletti), 5 to 2, 

1 to 2, out.
2. Enmity, 110 (Burllp), 9 to 10, 1 to 3,

TO SETTLE COAL DISPUTEWatersmeet, CicelyFIRST RACE - 
Kay, Mannikin II.
' SECOND RACE—Paul Connolly. Choir

master. Parrish.

em-
Dee. ISLaplandrOttawa, Dec- 2. — The minister lof 

'abor has appointed a board of con
ciliation to deaJ with the dispute be- 
-ween the Dominion Coal Company 
and its employes at the Glace Bay 
mines. Rev. Clarence McKinnon of 
Halifax will act as chairman ; J. U. 
Walters of Inverness will reoresent 
the employes, and Col. W. B. Thomp
son of Halifax, the company.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon is the first 
hi stance of a clergymen acting as 
chairman of a conciliation board 
undçr the Leroteux act. Mr. McKin
non some fifteen years ago aroused 
nation-wide commenlt when for â tohg- 
tlme he refused to exchange a hum
ble pastorate In Sydney, N. S, for 'a 
metropolitan charge with a large «al
ary.

WHITE STAR LINE i
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOL /HAMPTON

♦Lapland ...........................7.................... Deo. It
♦Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Megantie (Sails from Portland, Ma).Dec, •
Cedric ...V................................................. Dec. té
Orlana ......................................................... Dec. Sf

Apply Local Agents or Paeeenger Office, 
H. U. Thorley, 41 
Main 96,4. Freight

wereFOURTH RACE—Idea’., Virlty, Thurs
day Nlghter.

THIRD RACE — Ideal, Virlty, Thurb 
My Grade. ®

FIFTH RACE—I Win, George Clark, 
Osgood.

SIXTH RACE—Valley Park Maid, Little 
Sandy, Swirl.

SEVENTH RACE—Luther, King Nep
tune, Lucille P.

now
R., Ray Atkin 

Gaffney end
IN BIKE RACE

!
2.—Thirteen teams 
-day bicycle race at j 
Sen at midnight to- 
>urs after the con- i 
d covered 924 mile? Ï 
tred with the record j 
ap, made by Goulett 1 

The French team 
hard on was one lap i” 
One pair. Carman 

ut of the race., 
n led in the point 
is. with 122 points, fl 
101; Bello and Tho- m 
and Magin, 88, and if

Kin* 8t. East; phone 
Office, J..W. Wilkin eon, 

1099 Royal Bank Bldg., Kins and Tonga, 
Toronto.$5»>0,

Edward Reeve, secretary of the 
Painters’ and Decorators’ Association, 
suffered a bereavement in the death 
of his mother, Mrs.. E. T. Reeve, 35 
Lippincott street, who dfeed on Sun
day at the advanced age of 62. W'th 
all due solemnity and accompanied 
With full representation of the union* 
of which the son Is secretary the 
mains of the late Mrs. Reeve

for t

to the
i

AT NEW ORLEANS. Davidge,
is opposed to -the use of the air ham
mer because thru its vibration* it 
induces a' paralysis which seriously 
affects a stonecutter's Aibillty. 
letter -points out 'that eWn after three 
years’ service in'the \C’. K. F, re
turned men still complained «£ the 
effects ct the v lb rations’, occas I on e d in 

ar work at the ma*le-cutting

the craft

New Orleans, Dec. 2.—Entries for to
morrow:

FlitoT RACE — Claiming, 2-year.old 
maidens, 5Vi furlongs;
Move On.-...
Vvatersmeet.
EmmaJ........
Mouiste........
riarrlgan's He.r...113 Dewitt .............. 113
Mannikin II.............113

SElOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs:
Discord........ i
Du.y Fashion 
Miss Kruter.
Cho.rmaster.
prosperous Baby..112 Short stop ........112
Parrish........................112 Tlajan ................ 115
Paul Connolly.........115

THIRD RACE — Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs:
Verity.......................*1U1 Sturdee .
T. Nighter...............*107 Omeme ..
Toomboela................109 Ideal
High Horse.............. 112 W. H. Buckner. 112
Brown Favorite. ..112 Onwa
Sandy Lady

NEW SCHOOL OF CO-OPERATION

Maryry'Laborltes of advanced views 
favor the system of co-operative as
sociation of employers and men de
scribed In the latest move of its kind, 
the co-management of the Sweet. Orr 
& Co. plant ‘at Yo ikeré-on-the-Hud- 
son. New York. It was. pointed out 
In Interviews with The World that the 
system of permitting the men to 
their own foremen and to establish 
their own minimum wages, as well as 
to adopt only union wages, had every
thing to commend it, and here and 
there something to call for briticism.

RAN HORSE CARS.

John Rdlstone, the popular street 
railwayman, oVie of the oldest mem
bers of Division 118. Street Railway- 
men’s Union, who died on Monday 
night, was among the few men in 
’’’oronto who could boast of vivid 
perlence with the intricacies of horse-
ar sei vice in the Queen City, 

operated street cars for mo-e than 80 
years, and ran horse cars for several 
of these, entering the employ of the 
Toronto Railway Company 
twenty-eight years ago.

The remains of the late Mr. Roll- 
stone, who was 65 years of ago, will 
be buried at St. James’ Cemetery at 
2 o’clock today.

r:‘-
were

buried at St, James’ Cemetery yes
terday. afternoon.

The
EVENT
l ON SPALATO

....IWS Fleer ............... *108
, ..110 N._Beeswing . ,11U 
,..100 Fiagling 
...110 Ciceiy Kay ..-,.110

ran. 
fillies and...110 WATCHMAKERS INQUIRE.

The Watchmakers* Association has 
received inquiries from various parts 
of the province respecting the possi
bilities of trades unionism for mem
bers of the craft generally. RepHvj of 
a favorable nature are being soot by 
officials in Toronto.

WHAT TO DO5 WITH T. S. R. 7

Programs of labor politics respect
ing the projected civic undertaking 
relative, to the Toronto Street Rail
way and the municipal abattoir were 
further considered at last night’s ses
sion of the -labor representation com
mittee held at the Labor Temple.

—Tlhe Itai'am gor-T i 
ned the Juigo-iSlw <î J 
Ihe instructions of A
ice for preventing 1
briele D’An-nunaio’s 
v'El be carried out, 
■today.

pre-w
yarda Owing to this hammer, the 
letter points out many good men 
have left the trade for healthier oc
cupations, and less capable men have 
.made «tone-cutting a jumping-off 
place.

•101 Hopover 
,*1C7 Irish Maid ....109 
.109 Malice ...
..112 Al Pierce

out.
jl 3. Brother MacLeatk 107 (Boyle). 60 

t» 1. 10 to 1. 5 to 1.
(Time 1.14 2-5. Mack Garner, Assume 

and Grey Eagle also ray.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, all ages, 1 mile 

end 70 yards:
L Chief, 112 (Kirschbaum), 11 to 10, 

I to 2, 1 to 4.
2. Honolulu Boy, 104 (Stearns). 7 to 

1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.
‘ a Sans Peur H., 106 (Garner). 15 to 1, 
.6 to 1. 5 to 2.

Time 1.46 3-5. I win! win. Fly Away, 
Brownie. McDawell, Mistress Polly, 
(tome Cock and Merchant also ran.

SIXTH RACE-^Claiming, for three- 
year-o’.ds and up, mile and a sixteenth:

1. McAdoo, 110 (Mooney), 13 to 5, even, 
1 to 2.

1. Early ^Iglit, 110 (Lunsford). 9 to 2. 
I to 6. 4 to 5.

3. Alexander, 105 (Canfield), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.50. Mather, Aztzec. Boxer, 
Bfirtando. Dick Winffey, Shamrock 
Green and Say also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
, 3600, for three-year-olds and up, one 
& trite:

1. J. C. Stone, 110 (Lunsford), 4 to 1. 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Dancer. 115 (Canfield), 9 to 3, 8 to 
5, 4 to 3.

1 3. Pleasurevllle, 105 (Boyle), 16 to 5,
6 to 5, 3 to 5

Time • 1.43 4-5. Glelpner. Sarasota.
Cadillac, Le ta. Tanlac, Cobalt and Jack 
K: also ran.

Refuse to Use Hammer.
The union as far back as the mid

dle of October, intimated to the ex
change that after November 1 
member of the union would work with 
the hammer. The date woe traversed 
to December, when the employers 
were reminded of the Intention of the 

The employer* then locked out

Continue* 
nee of the King no

Pacific Steam Nav.Co.
(Affiliated with Bayai Mail S. f. Co.)

Christmas in Bermuda

..109he Spanish min- 
ao-io.tr cm was 

has decided to re
nia decision was 
,'inig announced tods 
in t'he imlinilstry.

„ H2 J.F. Cummings.113
FOURTH RACE — Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up; 514 furlongs:
Man.curtst................. 97 VVilllgan
Merry Lass................*98 New Model .
vvand.......................*98 Durelia .
Betsy Atkm.............. 102 Ruth H. ..
ouver snapiro.......... 102 Jean K. ...
My Grace.... ....103 Ruth Wehle

^eligible:—103 Mttry H.................103

Dancing Girl............. 102 Hilda ..............
..................... 103 Miss Oib ..............*9,'

FIFTH RACE — Purse handicap, all 
ages; six furlongs :
Marchesa II.............. 98 Mahoney ..............102
Osgood........................ 109 I Win
George Clark
furlong^ RACE—Turee, 2-year-olds; 5>4

men.
all the men, altho 70 out of the 80 
members of the union were working 
on jobs where the hammer was not 
used.

Mr. iX ley was not in when called 
up, and John Yokes staked he would 
not talk It- was therefore Impossible 
■to get the employers’ version of the 
trouble.

..*97 ex-■
6 to SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW 
YORK DEC. 18

Arrive Bermuda Dee. SO, seven days I* 
Bermuda.

Arrive in New Tee*, ea return trip, 
Dee. *».

Early Application. Full Particulars.

Enter Suit; 
ving for Flying

Ue102
103
103

ec. 2.—(Special)— 
floude and storms, 
» it on air. D. J. 
cMillan during the 
(•plane “Brantford” 
Lne Corporation of 
entered claims for 

respectively for 
first suit entered

about
...105

VOLUME OF EMPLOYMENT 
INCREASING«

Belgium has ordered a thousand rail
way cars front British manufacturers. MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., A|nts

24 TORONTO STREET.
RETERBORO VETS IN POLITICS

Peterboro, Dec. 3—At last night’s 
meeting of th* local branch of the 
tiieat War Veterans, Comrade R. R. 
Muir was elected president of the as
sociation for the coming year, defeat
ing Lieut -Col. G. R Ackerman, who 
was next in the running. Other offi
cers elected follow: First vice-presi
dent, W. J. Clancy; second vice-presi
dent. R. E. Avayfield; treasurer, G. 
Coleman; executive committee. i-Dr. 
A. W. McPherson, W. Batley, W. 
Prlmeau, L. Le bar and W Perks.

The G.W.V.A. voted against going 
into politics on the following division: 
Yes 61. no 69.

VOTE $5000 TO G.W.VA.

Regina. Sask.. Dec. 2.—At the an
nual meeting of "the ratepayers of "the 
-ural municipality of Sherwood, held 

afternoon, a unanimous 
resolution was passed, recommending 
that the council donate $5000 to the 
Great War Veterans’ Association:

The November issue of The Laborill
116

R b

Lady in Black. .".'.Ina K^p "“f!. .Y.'.'

Shenadôah'.Y.Y.Y.Ym Abfaw !. naj-
C°SEVKsttk R.'pi3 Capt‘ Hershler *113 ’- 

oLVLNTH RACE — Claimlnir 3-vear-
LuninJ1r.Up: mlle and » sixteenth:

KBntmdÿ BÔÿ.ï.ï.îi!

Wea?hertcloidV:Ut*rack1,fLtNePtllne"116

Apprentice allowance claimed.

WE BUY AND SELLCLOSE MINES no
.no AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & sOu

7 68 Yonge Street. N

.111: 2.—The Amaoom- 
ymipany ie prepar- 
uim-es and emelfers 
of -Une coal ahort- 

corr.tpa.ny declared, 
len will be -thrown 
r mines will be ■: 
down, wlhtoh aJiap 

>ne itn induetrttefl 
:tth mlininig.
Ionian a with tnult 

laet n.lgtht not -to 
\i a national 6et- 
reached. Roportbs # 
:»f the state tefil of • Jt 
>ecause of fuel t5 
teiwture (here last ■ -p 
e below zero.

«
*

M
<104

Vt /
MILITARY HORSES AT AUCTION. 113 *

fUFir

III1 Jr
|M r|,

fïiîpThe department of mlUtla and de
uce has Instructed Walter Harland 
With to sell w'thnut reserve at the 

horse department of the Union Stock 
Tarts at 11 o’c’oek sha-n this morning 
fifty surplus horses. These horses have 
been used for heavy t ansport, artillery 
and cavalry work and n-o longer re- 

, qulred.

i ii~0 ® HJ ocjp
id œ cd orr

go id ch11 rr r

rr m

lion and dlsrtributSon of prise nloney 
nviefrig out of captureis made dut-fer* 
t ie wtajr. Tlie value of an ta*share of 
the money has not yet been dWlrtte. 
ly determtmed, but it is considered 
likely that d'etrUxution, may be ccen- 
ruericed during the wpring erf imq 
The dietribution of prtae m<m«y de- 
ponde upon the completion of the 
wax- record of each olCcer and 
rs d Che amvimt orf money which tiie 
naval prize fund cojkafna.

!« III r §
AT HAVANA. 911 r

are aVsaM,owesC: 2-EntrIes *°r tomorrow 
r RÀ<-'E—Two-year-olds,

i y4 fui longs, purse $600:
---------------------------------- Vain Cnuck...................................... *92 Annabelle

Slovakian government is considering Buckhorn II.............99 Snow Hill "ino
the enactment of a law introducing total Per.ect Lady.......... no Put... ......... ..
Woh’bition In Czecho-Slovak:?. SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde " '

up. claiming, 5’A furlortgs. purse $600: 
Mary s Magnet.. ..*97 Prince Direct ..*97 
Poniard............ «99 Count Boris ..*102

domi V.alton... .102 l.ucky Pearl ...10J
-•lister Clark.......... 100 Gala way..............Un
Anxiety..  110 Roundel .............100
1 aeooore Fair.

iiiiRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming. 514 furlongs, purse $600:
Tiie Talker... .,...105 Al Hudson ....110 
BlancheDonalton.UO Frank Burke ..110
Hurv.rc.....................no Brlzz *
Shoddy... ..............110 Keymar ....................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
”t'. claiming, 514 furlongs purse $600:
Terrible Miss......... *97 Col. Harrison ..105
Damp Post............... 105 Yorkvilie ...........110
Lindsey.....................110 Egmont
Hckle Fancy..........110 Frascuela ...........113

FIFTH RACE—Three-year olds and up, 
s x furlongs, purse $700:
Marlon Hollins. ...101 Sedan
Skee f ce.................105 Alvord . ... . .. .,105
Hank O'Day.......... 109^-Hccnir ................

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
claiming, one mile and twenty 
purse $600:
StelciLT....................*
Lady Jdne Grey...*98 Deckhand 
Dick Benson..
Rhymer...........

w rrr r« p
" • I 

11 «claim- yesterday
r» f•98

Iges and in the Re
ps wore crimson to 
tuer colors.

107
and lrU \ LAND FOR SOLDIERS•«at « «

Eaton Machine Gan Battery
Organizes New Social ClubDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Over 100^)00 More Acres in Prairie 

Provinces Set Aside by
Government. '

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Over 100,000 acres 
of Hudson Bay reserve lands lying in 
the -aree prairie provinces, which have 
come Into the hands of the Dominion 
government, are being turned over to 
the soldier settlement board for set
tlement by returned soldiers.

In addition to the Hudson Bay lands, 
the Eaatvtew (Popei ranch, near Gar- 
bon. Alberta, comprising about 18 000 
acres of high-olaas agricultural land, 
baa been secured. All theee lands will 
be disposed of early next spring. They 
will be divided into two classes; (1) 
Specially valuable lands, which will 
be cold at reasonable prices under 
«•♦Cement condition: (2) lest valu- 
»**’c ,v’6* hut still suitable for agri
culture, which will be disposed of to 
soldiers under soldier grant *

l r
-

no-jyu Members of the Eaton Machine Gun
ratAeryA at * ,arge,y attended meeting 
In the Central YM.C.A building, com
pleted the organization of a social ch* 
that will be known as the Eaton Bat
tery Club Sir John Eaton was elect
ed honorary president, and the fol
lowing officers selected : President, C. 
C. Bradley; vire-pris.den*. C. F. Cad- 
well; secretary-treaeur *r, Capt F. O. 
G. Wood of 266 Davenp irt road. The 
executive committee wID he conmosed 
of the officers named and the follow, 
lug: T. S. Clark. J. 1 Smith. J. W. 
Ferguson Charles Vickers and A B. 
(Dirk) Turpin.

The first social evening of the new 
club will take the form of a smoker, 
and will be held In two weeks’ time.

ENTER CIVIC CONTRAT.
Kingston Dec. 2.—(Special )—fflie * 

veterans have a elate of men «0 run 
for aldermen, school trustees and
utnitles_com.mt.sion.

and s'
N

110

Spend Your Winter at the Pacific Coast—110

W-

where the climate is mild and salubrious and where zero weather is 
unknown. Victoria is a beautiful citv of ouiet lanes, picturesque homes 
and gardens and almost tropical fo! age. Perfect roads for motoring— 

ol all the year round on lovely seaside courses—and perfect accommo- 
ation at the luxurious Empress Hotel^ne of the Canadian Pacific hotels/

For rates, etc., apply to

no

ft
tiaui 105

SPECIALISTS A.112
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

®$ood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Sr ->» •■=> «0.HU. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pjn. 
Consultation Free

up,
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetea

yards,
‘I

98 Pome-ens .......... 98 ■
-106

....106 Night Owl ........ 106
....106 Little Nearer ,.106 

unley..............106 Unar .
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, -•a BlZ-'-i 107 }z. . 4Medicine Distribution of Prise Money 

From Naval Captures in SpringCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, TORONTQ•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy. «*

DRS. SOPEn <** *T** nTTHITC. * f- r* •» '•-^nTriypd 1>y
• •' • tl';.’ ■$• T O. a am, 'A ' i:—Toe mv.iti depoi'l- lt requires more than a century tor

- nient has issued a statement from the j a cedar tree to grow large enough to
Wins ratty wMb nprt So Vm oeOea-t yield » thirty-foot telephone pole,

I-5 J oronto “Toronto, Ou.i,
ij ,n reu.-.ceu since January 1 hoia 100.- -

im to about 75,000. 1
»

r. - y

lzv A
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J
t
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Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINE»

Te Embed, 0» CoitiaeiL Australis 
South America, West ladies, Bermida 
Mediterranean, Japan. <

Traveler*’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 
Money Exchanged. 

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

VETERANS
X. Items of Interest to Returned Sol

dier* Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 3 1949PAGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD.

MUST CURTAIL 
RAILWAY SERVICE

DEFENCE COUNSEL W.D. EULER, ML 
CAUSES A SCENE ’ RESUMES DUTIES

Properties for Sale,
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one vyeok’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

100 x 132, APPLE ORCHARD, Toronto -
Hamilton highway, 1800; young trees 
(bearing), this lot Is nicely situated and 
only -3 minutes' walk from BNrtr Credit *- 
station, good garden soil, Ideal location 
for a garden home; fare to centre of 
city only 9c, close to stores, schools and 
radial cars; terms $10 down, $9 
monthly. For appointment write, phone 
or call. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited. 136 Victoria St.

PLOT 146 x 312, Port Credit, price $400, 
opposite the Mississauga Golf Club, 
convenient to radial cars and Grand 
Trunk station, fare to centre of city. > 
only 9c; good garden soil, high, dry and 
level. Open evenings. E. T. Steph. 
ens. Limited. 136 Victoria St.

LOT 50

m»

Motor Cars. rHelp Wanted. Recovers From Mauling by 
Mob—Kitchener All 

Quiet.

lRailway Board Chairman Says 
Increased Cost of Operation 

Means fewer Trains.

(Continued from rage 1.)I

BARTON’S
WINTER CARS

“but the court will go on." Looking 
about for some of the officials, hie 
lordship asked: “I» there a bailiff here 
who will obey my orders."

The bailiff who was seated near the 
desk thereupon got to his feet.

“Now,” ordered the Judge, “If you 
hear any one hereafter refusing to do 
what I tell him wlM you .put him out?" 

“Yes, sib,” was the reply. ^
Mr. Cassidy having resumed his 

seat the irtbldent closed with the 
bailiff’s reply. «• i

Janitor Wanted President, in Message to Congress,] 
Says Right to Strike Must Not I 

Supersede Public Rights.

*
NIGHT JANITOR, must be experienced

In firing and cleaning.
Apply giving references, Box 82, World.

Good wages.
I WE HAVE a large assortment of closed

cars. They have all been put in good 
mechanical condition and newly painted 
when needed.

McLAUGHLIN sedan, H63, new In May.
McLAUGHLIN four sedan, E37, new 

tires, runs and looks like new.
McLAUGHLIN 44, with winter top.
HUPMOBILE coupe, 20 model, handy car 

for salesman; price 3300.
MAXWELL, 1918 touring, with winter 

top
MAX 

top.
DODGE touring, with winter top,
FORD coupes, sedans and taxicab.
CHEVROLET sedan and touring,*with 

winter top.
CHALMERS coupe.
WE ALSO have a very large stock of

touring ears and roadsters of practi
cally all the popular snakes.

WE HAVE light and heavy trucks.
EASY TERMS or a small deposit down 

and balance monthly on any of above 
gars.

IT WILL PAY YOU to look over our
large stock before buying as we buy our 
cars for cash and our own mechanics* 
ahd painters put them In good condi
tion and appearance. You are sure of 
a good car at right price. Our prices 
marked on windshields. You will 
make a big saving by buying this time 
of the year.

TIRES, tubes and accessories.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—At the session of 
the board of railway commissioner* 
today Horn Mr. Carvetl said' there 
must be curtailment of unprofitable 
railway service in Canada unless 
some adjustments could be made be
tween expenditures and revenue

The' remarks were In reply to a 
complaint as to alleged inefficient rail
way on a C. N. R. branch. Mr. CarVel-1 
added :

“In view of the fact that the cost of 
operating railways has more than 
doubled In the last two and a half 
years and -that the expense to the rail
ways has Increased by $60,000,000, the 
people of Canada may as well realize 
that they cannot have excessive rail
way accommodation, such as a train a 
day or two trains a day, unless they are 
prepared to pay for it.”

A hearing was given to the grain 
groiçers in the matter of opposition tv 
increased telegraph'rates, to which the 
Winnipeg dealers, contribute many 
thousand dollars a year, the secretary 
of one association saying that the 
people of the world are Changing their 
attitude towards the sacredness u. 
capital and that there are individuals 
entitled1 to more consideration than 
capital. The items put forward by 
the companies for depreciation were 
ateo characterized as becoming a fad 
by, the grain growers’ representative.

Mr. Carvell replied tljat he had per
sonal knowledge of plants which 
Were now paying the penalty because 
"theÿ bad not set aside a large enough 
depreciation fund In the earlteç days

■p-bistory-

53?Kitchener, * Ont., Dec. 2.—(Speplai.)— 
There were no further demonstrations 
here today against those who Attempted 
fo raise the name issue. The News- 
Record, which was wrecked* last nlgrt, 
published as usual today, and even 
published an extra at 6 o’clock*-this 

The afternoojj; session opened with "morning with the aid tof the company’s 
Mr. Cassidy continuing his argument 
against thé admission of evidence in 
regard to a meeting:-of the Trades and 
Labor Council. He argued that • the 

>hor organization was protected by 
legislation, arid thSt no evidence re
garding meetings could be used as 
evidence In a sedition trial- Mr. Jus
tice Metcalfe, in giving 1.1s decision; 
stated “n trade Rsorfiblnation may de
velop into an object and design, the 
result of which -will be a crime, and 
be punishable by statute, and. If 
Indictable.” The objection by Mr. Cas
sidy was overruled, and the witness 
allowed to go Cn with his evidence.

In answer to questions, the witness 
said there was a sharp diversion be
tween the eastern and western dele
gates at a conference of the trades and 
labor council held in Quebec. The 
western delegates, he said; were m6re 
radical than the eastern men. A vol
uminous copy of the resolution sub
mitted to the meeting were introduced 
as evidence.

During the congress there was held 
a caucus of the western delegates who 
were in disagreement, said the wit
ness, and it was decided to hold a 
labor convention at Calgary.
Calgary convention followed and his 
particular organization was going to 
circulate the report of it as published 
In The Winnipeg Tribune, but did not 
do so on account of some of the mat
ter In It ■ being held objectionable. As 
an instance of this objectionable mat
ter the witness referred to the state
ment credited to Mr. Pritchard when 
he (Pritchard) referred to the “lave 
lamented Mr. ChrlsL"!

Later hff said ballots were circulated 
from the O.B.U. asking for a vote 

(1) A six-hour working day and (2) 
the severing^ of the workers’ connec
tion with the former parent body and 
throwing in their lot with the O.B.U.

Found Himself “On Strike."
A vote was taken also on the ques

tion whether or not the men were In 
favor of coming out on strike in tbs 
metal and building trades. The ntext 
thing he knew, said the witness, he 

on strike. His organization had 
taken it for granted that if they had 
voted against going on strike they 
would be so informed, otherwise they 
would automatically come 
they were never Informed to the 
trary, they went on strike May 15.
The Trades and Labor Council, he 
said, were responsible for calling the 
strike.

MEN WANTED to handle lumber, also 
sticker hand. Bowden Lumber Co.,
397 Greenwood avenue._________ _________

Wanted—Boy about id years old, tor 
position in office where he will oe 
given every opportunity to advance 
himself. Telephone Main 5308 between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Washington, Dec. 2.—General 
commendations on législation to 
bat the cost of living, labor

re-
1com-„ * 400, highway, between Port

CredR and Toronto, only a . few feet 
from beautiful sândy bathing beach, 
and abundance of shade trees, an ideal 
spot for a summer Or all year home. 
Price only $15 per Toot, 
ings.
Victoria; St.__________ _

B- B. ftiCE A SONS, victoria Street, 
collecting propertJes’ renting.

mi unrest, I
radicalism and a readjustment of the 1 
nation to peace-time Ibaels 
features of President Wilson’s annual 
message to congress, delivered today.

T.he peace treaty, the president told 
congress, wlllf be discussed in.a

Ewere the 1

-
Open even- 

Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134! * Help Wanted—r emaie WELL roadster, 1919, with winter auxiliary plant, The Ontario Journal, 
which amalgamated with The Record 
when Euler and Motz .purchased the 
majority stock In thé latter journal 
about two months ago.

W. D. Euler, M.P., who, was knocked 
unconscious In the-.G.W,y.A. Hall last 
night when he refused td kiss the flag, 
declaring that he would not do so under 
compulsion, was about his duties as 
usual today, at his-business office and 
The News-Record office. His face is 
marked as a result of the melee in 
which he figured and he has two black 
eyes.

Bitzer is III.
Ale\l Bitzer was confined to his home 

today, having contracted a severe cold 
as a result of his ducking in Victoria 
Park Lake last night. He is reported 
to be suffering from shock and on ,the 
verge of pneumonia. He was able to be 
In telephonic communication with his 
law office this afternoon. The alderman 
is one of Kitchener’s prominent ^ bar
risters. There were no policemen hurt 
last night .altho P. C. Blevins was 
rather rdughly handled. His uniform 
was torn by the mob. Aid. Asmussen, 
M.L.'a., is none the worse for his ex
perience. He escaped the wrath of the 
mob by signing an apology.

Lieut. Stanley Rekofski, a Kitchener 
resident, who. enlisted as a private with 
the first crontingent, 
home here today upon his return from 
England after serving in France, Italy, 
Turkey and ' Russia with the R.AjF. 
Lieut Rekofski is an old newspaper
man.

'
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned .,-uto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

I sep
arate message later, as will the rail, 
road question.S Florida Farms for Sale

Flordia farms For the second time only, since th* i 
president established the practice of j 
addressing congress in person, hi» 1 
message was read today toy the clerks. 1 
The president’s principal recommend- l 
ations were.:

Establishment of a budget 
for the national'snknees.

Reorganization of tihe taxation sye. j 
tern with simplification of the income 
and excess profits.,.

Readjustment of3 the tariff system, !; 
If necessary, to meet changed world -j 
conditions and moke the system con- ft 
form with the fact that the United 1 
States is “the greatest capitalist ia 3 
the world.”

Récognition and relief for veteraa 
soldiers of the vyorld war, particularly -! 
In the way of government farm as i 
proposed toy Secretary of tlhe Interior ’• 
Lane. j

Proper measures to foster the dye- ; 
stuffs Industry built up during th* ’ 
war to keep the United States inde
pendent of foreign supply.

An enlarged program for rural de
velopment, in recognition of the farm
ers’ part in the war.

Measures which "will remove the 'l 
causes’’ of “political restlessness In 
our body politic.”

Reference to Peace Treaty.
At this point the president made i 

most extensive reference to tho*J 
peace Treaty toy saying the causes for T 
the unrest "are superficial rather than .1 
deep-seated,” and that they “arise 

F. O. seemed to be having it their from or are connected with the fàil- 
own way, but a strong Unionist sen- ure on the part of exur government i 
tinrent was manifested during the to arrive speedily at a Just and per- 1 
speech of Senator Blaln. The senator manent peace permitting return to 1 
closed the case on behalf of the gov- normal conditions, from the tranefu- 
eMiment and scored some points sion of radical theories from seeth- 
wnieh evidently nettled some of the ing European centres pending such 
U. F. O. supporters in the audience, delay, from heartiess profiteering re- 
They were Inclined to heckla Mr. suiting from the Increase of the cost 
B’.aln,. who welcomed the interruptions of living, and lastly from the imaahln- 
and handled his case effectively with- ations of passionate and malevolent i 
out giving offense to the farmers. agitators. With the return to nor- ) 

Mr. McKinnon, the Unionist candi- mal conditions this unrest will rap- 
date, did not prove to be an enthusi- idly disappear.”
astlc supporter of thé Union govern- The president renewed his recom
ment. He said the government had mandations for legislation to deal ef- 
made a great many mistakes, but festively with ‘'those persons who by 
some other government might have violent methods would aibrogate our 
done worse. He had accepted the nom- time-tested Institutions.” 
ination with the understanding tlfat Several recommendations, some re- 
he should be entitled to pursue an in- newals of previous ones, were mad* 
dependent course in parliament. by the president to bring do^n th*

J. J. Morrison argued that the elec— cost of living. Among them 
tlon of Mr. McKinnon would none tension of the food contrb 
the less be construed as an expression peace times for the emergency ; regu- j
of confidence in the Union govern- lations for transportation of foods In
ment. Quite apart from the farmers interstate commerce; a cold storage R
and their platform, he was satisfied law modelled after tlie law In New
that Mr. Halbert would be elected as Jersey; a law requiring marks to
a vote of censure upon the govern- show the length of time goods are
ment.

_ - - ana Investment». W.
K. Bird, 53 Klchmo.Jd west, Toronto. -

ï
Salesmen Wanted.

______ Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle. 

lng0ai)honeJa‘ViS street: central. heat-

SALESMEN—Write for list of opening»
Earn $2,000 to 

Big demand for men 
City

Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr.

and full particulars.
$10,000 yearly.
Inexperienced or experienced, 
or traveling.
Assn., Dept. 168, Chicago.

s» tens „so.
I
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Mortgage Sales.Business Opportunities.
all over 
with fu

s
IT WILL PAY YOU to get particulars on

our proposition. Apply Box lOzO, Sta
tion C, Toronto.

ADJOURNED MORTGAGE RALE OF 
Valuable Freehold Store Property on 
Yonge Street, in the City of Toronto.OPEN EVENINGS

Frank Barton, Limited
415 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Business Cards. UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
of sale contained in a certain Registered 
Mortgage, which *111 be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at th#* Aimi;.- 
Rooms of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co., Auctioneers, 128 King Street Fast1 
Toronto, on Saturday, November 8, mg’ 
at-fhe h°ur of 12 O'clock noon, the fol- 
îses-ne va uab e freehold land and prem-

A” al;d. singular that certain parcel or 
inn V f and a,nd Premises situate, lying
Countv oi Yoik* CiiyK0(, T°ronto, in th! 
T^ynvse °l Yo«ok’ and beinS composed of
2? r,n ,Viei 22. aPd pa.rt °f Lot Number 
“*■ on the êast side of Yonge Street nn 
Registered Plan Number 34, of the Wood
®srtat.e! n,?1 S6! ln the Registry Office
for -the City of Toronto, and 
ticularly described in said Mortgage
Sd*ihwlr«i?' ,fro,ntage on Todge Street 
2f 3,l ,e,et,,3X Inches, more or less, by a 
depth of 130 feet,*-more or less.

On the above premises there are said 
to be erected two solid-brick stores, con
taining dwellings and all modern con- 
venl«nces. and known as Numbers 509 
and 509)4 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Terms; 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of the sale will be re
quired to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
tor, and 30 per cent, within thirty (30) 
days thereafter, with Interest at 614 per 
cent., and terms may be arranged where
by the balance will be se&ired by a first 
mortgage on the premises at current 
rates.

The said property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid. For further particulars 
apply to the Auctioneers above named, 
or to

CHIMNEY, furnace, stovepipe cleaning. 
All kinds odd job 
Adelaide 214.

bWar Veterans.s.

t RemarkableBicycle* and Motorcycles. I LeLow Prices
FOR USED FORD CARS and trucks, that 

are guaranteed for 30 days.
THE SAFEST BUYING In the city.

CASH OR TERMS.
WE ARE the only Ford dealers that pro

duce that special hand-made body for 
ton trucks. You can tell them any
where. Our customers all come back; 
there must be a reason ; ask one of 
them.

THE HOUSE of Service.

BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 
181 King west.

Mci-eud.
The of t

Chiropractic Specialist.
UR. F. H. Se.Chfc.TAri, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretati. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street Last. cor. Kongo, 
Imperial Bank Building. Per appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

Hwas welcomed
Canadian 
:erity and*1i more par-

Dancing i TJhisSEE & SMITH 
MOTORS, LIMITED

DOVERCOURT'ASSEMBLY ROOMS —
(Dpvercourt and Uoiiegei. Our Mon • 
d4y, Wednesday/^and Saturday 
gemblies will -resume Monday, iiec. 8; 
Postponed this week on account or 
bazaar. Classes as usual. Bark." 862. 
C, E. Davis, principal.__________

the best o:I (Continued From Page 1.)on:as-
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS, 
429 QUEEN WEST. /

A. D. GORRIE & CO., 
LIMITED ■

TlBALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Tltchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. 
Two private studios, longe and Bioor.

Telephone Uer-

I,alone 

of the Co

s

a g
ARE preparing to move,
AND are selling 
ALL used Fords 
AT unusually low prices;
SEDANS,
COUPELETS.
TOURING cars,
RUNABOUTS,
TRUCKS.
CALL or telephone for demonstration.

A. D. Gorrie&.CoM Limited
205-13 Victoria St. Main 5000

i Gerrard and Logan, 
raid three nine. (Continued From Page 1.)

Inâ WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADEI
—Downing's School of Dancing, OU 
Orchard Bailors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners’ class, commencing Tues
day, Dec. 2, meeting every Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8 p.m. Note-—Pupils 
desirous of becoming competent danc
ers before Christmas should Join this 
class. Terms: 12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. 
Latest dances taught. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio 62 Lappin av
enue. Instructors. Prof, and Miss 
Downing.

/
ference the guests of a nation tha- 
could not participate ln its delibera
tions. The European and South Am
erican representatives did not appre
ciate the situation.

was
capital, bi 

- support * i 
resources.

;
■

out. ^AsOWENS & GOODMAN.
32 Adelaide Street E^t, Toronto, So

licitors for the- Vendor. *
Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 

October, A.D.—1919. ,
The adjourned sale of the above pro

perty will take place at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., above named, on Saturday, the 6th 
day of December, 1919, at the hour of 
twelve noon.

I Labor Feud in States.
The Industrial and labor feud in the 

United States has entered a dangerous 
phase. Capital and labor have mobilized 
their forces for a f.ght to ,a finish. 
Capital, strengthened and entrenched 
by five years of unparalleled prosperity, 
is determined to hold what it has, 
and believes that now Is the most fav
orable time to fight the Inevitable 
battle with labor. Labor has gained in 
remuneration and Importance during 
the five years and would extend these 
gains. Capital, victorious in the dock/ 
stéel and railway strikes, welcomes the 
conflict. During the labdr congress was 
witnessed the strange sight of these 
two great forces preparing for a deci
sive battle, while in their midst were 
the world’s representatives seeking 
world-wide unanimity and reform. 
Under, these conditions the United 
States took no part and upon Canada 
fell a leading part. It has beeri a great 
advertisement for this country, and our 
representatives were rewarded by 
cognition and appreciation by the other 
delegates of Canadian inltlatice, ad
vancement and Hospitality.

Predict Stability for Canada.
Industrial conditions in the two 

countries indicate more stability In 
Canada. Here, for the present, at 
least, capital and labor are not ln 
serious conflict, while in the United 
States the battle is ln progress, 
dustry Is threatened with_ disruption 
south of the “border, while in Canada 
there Is every .probability that there 
will toe little trouble and only normal 
unemipfloymAit during the winter. The 
relations between Canadian capital 
and Canadian lalbor as exemplified at 
our own industrial conference and the 
•International Labor. Congress are 
much more intimate and harmonious 
than In the United States, where their 
industrial congress was dissolved bv 
embittered factions and where thev 
did not participate in the world’s 
labor parliament. ..

Tom Moore Gratified,
“The International Labor#Conference 

accomplished successfully everything 
It set out to do—developed the ma
chinery for a permanent organization, 
and agreed on matters of vital im
portance to labor the world over, and 
which, if ratified by the signatory gov
ernments of the league of nations, will 
result in radical changes for the bet
ter," said Mr. Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canffda. Mr. Moore returned to Ottawa 
last evend/g, and Is very enthusiastic 
over the work accomplished.

‘‘The question of how far Canada 
could go if the United States does not 
become a signatory to the league of 
nations or a party to the peace treaty 
was made much of toy the employers,” 
he said. "The workers feel that as 
Canada willingly and ably demonstrat
ed her ability to take part ln the 
world war long before the, United 
States and set a proud

Icon-

I

T.Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

We’ll Save You Money
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,'

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run.
nine order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly

sumptionm SHIP AFIRE!
Awere ex- 

1 law taAn overheated stove started a fire 
on the Boys’ Naval Brigade training 
ship, Commodore Jarvis, docked at 
the foot of York street. The fire alarm 
Was given at 11 a’clock last night and 
the blaze was extinguished with a loss 
of $25.

Dogs.
AIREDALE PUPS tor sale, pedigree

males. Apply 1252 Barton east, Hamil
ton, Ont.

1 OWENS & GOODMAN,
Solicitors for the Vendor. theoil rest 

and it has 
terminate

é m
i S
« Estate Notices.! ,€ 4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of Pierre Louis Trou- 
chaud, Deceased.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures W:» il kept In storage, and a law to secure 
“competitive selling and prevent un
conscionable profits” toy *eafal license 
of corporations selling food in inter
state commerce.

To Improve Labor Conditions.
A Jong portion of the message was 

devoted to a discussion of the con
dition and rights of labor. “A definite 
program to bring about an improve
ment tn the conditions of labor" and 
“bring about a genuine democratiza
tion of industry” was recommended.

“The only way to keep men from 
agitating against grievances Is to re
move the grievances,” said the presi
dent s message. At another point, It 
declared “the seed of revolution Is re
pression."

“The establishment of the principle* 
regarding labor, laid down In the cove
nant of the league of nations,” said . 
the meassgç, “offers us the way to 
Industrial peace and conciliation. No 
other road lies open to us. 
Governments must recognize the right 
of men to bargain collectively for 
humane objects. * * * Labor must 
no longer be treated as a commodity.

"The right of Individuals to strike 
Is inviolable,’’ continued the

SPECIAL-price on electrical fixture» 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. V WHalbert Answers Charge*.

Mr, Halbert, ln his speech this after
noon, did not discuss the Issues in 
the election, tout paid considerable at- . 
tention to the charges made against 
him by John Best, M.P., and called 
as ills chief witness T. K. Slack, 
M.L.A. for Dufferin. IjSoth gentlemen 
went after Mr- Best without gloves. 
Mr Slack announced that he would 
resign from the legislature to run 
against Mr. Best for parliament, and 
would forfeit half his sessional Indem
nity to the G.W.V.A. if Best were not 
defeated. He was willing to wager 
$200 that Mr. Best would lose his own 
party convention. Mr. Slack said he 
had been for years, a Conservative, but 
had voted against conscription in 1917. 
The Best charge only seems to in
volve $3.20, and has to do with the 
township paying twice for the 
gravel. Mr. Slack says he 
sponsible to the township clerk -for is
suing- the two cheques. He says Mr. 
Halbert had no interest in the trans

but was collecting ./he claim 
for a neighbor, and,' at any rate, the 
money was refunded

A Free Trade Speech.
From this rather trivial dispute, the 

audience was diverted by John Ken
nedy, who made an old-fashioned free 
trade speech. He declared that the 
National Policy was ruining Canada, 
and that the farms and Villages alike 
showed a cpnstant falling off ln popu
lation.

Senator Blaln replied that the 
sus told another story, and everybody 
knew that Canada had greatly in
creased ln wealth and population. He 
said that charges had been made that 
no taxes were levied on the profiteer, 
and that a man who Invested a mil
lion dollars In a factory could clear 
100 per cent. Such a man, the 
tor said, might clear the 100

V NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
new. the Trustee Act. that all Creditors and 

others having claims or demands against 
the estate of Pierre Louis Trouchaud, 
late/bf St. Pol-sur-mer, Arondlssement 
de Dunkerque, France,

—x ce^Sed, who died

518 YONGE STREET of ;
Phone North 7311

I m Pe
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
Dentistry

£>R. KNIGHT. Exodôntîâ Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth 
uaction. Nurse. 167 Yonjo, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen.
phone for night appointment.

C;t ,

h than 300, 
is rapidly

physician, de- 
on or about the 17th 

June, 1914, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Administrators of the 
said estate, on or before the fourth day 
of January, 1920, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars ot 
their claims, and of the securities, If any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said fourth day of January. 1920. the said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased’s estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the said 
Administrators will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whese claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated 2nd December, 1919.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 59 

Yonge Street. Toronto.
By CROMBIE, WORRELL & G WYNNE. 

76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
their Solicitors.

ex- OF CANADA, LIMITED.

SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES

re-
wW\- YCrowns and bridges. Teie-

of the lar» Real Bargains City of Toronto, County of York. To wit:
NOTICE is -Hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessments of taxes ln the City of 
Toronto, has been prepared, and Is being 
published ln an advertisement in The On
tario Gazette upon the 1st. 8th, 15th and 
22nd November, 1919.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
such list, on or before Wednesday, the 
11th of February, 1920, at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, I shall at the said time, and 
at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed to sell 
by Public Auction the said lands, or such 
portions thereof, as shall be necessary to 
pay such arrears, together with the 
charges thereon.

Herbalists
ALVER’S ASTHMAKaTIVE Capsules—

Speedy re.iet lor Asthma, Hay Fever. 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sheruurne 
street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

USED Ford tourings.
USED Ford roadsters.
USED Ford coupes.
USED Ford sed-ns.
USED Ford ton trucks.
USED Ford light trucks.
IT WILL PAY YOU to buy at our pres

ent prices. These cars will be worth 
iflsre money in the spring. Our space 
will not permit us to carry them over. 
This is the only house that will give 
you an absolute 30-day guarantee, same 
as you get on a new car.

CASH OR TERMS.

OiIn-
chinery o 
Railways

Iff Legal Cards same 
was re-MACKENZIE <3L GORDON. Barristers. 

Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

1 Trusts LiFI

mands an
action,Lost. SEE & SMITH 

MOTORS, LIMITED
QUE'EN AND SPADINA.
PEPPER’S GARAGE
HAVE FOR RENT—drive yourself—
NEARLY new Maxwell, ,edan.
RAI ES reasonable.
PEPPER’S GARAGE, LIMITED,
8 DUKE ST. Main 3164. '

Tl.LOST—Purse containing $147.20, on the
Don Mills road, somewhere between 
Donlands Farm and Danforth message, à 

“and ought not to be interfered with 
by any process of government, but 
there Is a predominant right, and that 
Is the right of the government to pro
tect all of Its people ana to assert Its- 
power and majesty against the.chal
lenge of any class ”

The president was referring to the 
government’s recent Injunction against 
the coal strike.

Painful Leseon From Russia,
The message closed with a pointed 

reference to radicalism and red doc-. J 
trine, and referred to “Russia today, *1 
with Its blood and terror,” as a "pain- 1 
ful object lesson of the power of min
orities.’’

T. BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer.

_ ------ - avenue.
Person sending information that will 
lead to recovery to S. Mgyne. R. R No 
1, Donlands P.O., will be rewarded

Application to Parliament. T• f ? City Treasurer's Office. 
Toronto. Nov. 17th, 1919. «VNOTICE OF N.19.26.D.3m Of PEAC 

world can 
greatest o
been drillj

: APPLICATION 
DIVORCE. «

FOR 8HUDSON SEAL MUFF—LargeT square,
brown lining, jlost between 8.30 and 9 
o’clock Monday morning on Yonge 
street or Avenue road Bar. Reward 
72 Duggan avenue. Bel. 2012. FOR SALEstfKYsars

tario. soldier, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Barbara 
Moore,on the grounds of adultery • and

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
oay of October, 1919.
MERCER. BRADFORD & CAMPBELL 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

1 bKEAKEY SELLS TriEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all typeç. Sa e Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. cen-

The Imperial Munitions Board offer the 
following Office Furniture for sale by 
tender in one lot:

Live Birds TlBARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal ternis 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
41 o Qucen street west.

CANARIES, British and other finchë»
now arriving lor Christman trade 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, f.sh 
globes and aquariums.
Store, 169 Spadina avenue

j’S—Cinadva Leader ana Greatest 
Bird Store, luu Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

: good jud

Limited,

2 Ledger Desks, 33” x 96”.
1 'Roll-top Desk, 28” x 54”.
1 Flat-top Desk. 30" x 54”.
4 Flat-top Desks, 32” x 50”.
1 Flat-top Desk, 30’.’ x 52".
1 Flat-top Desk, 32” x 52”.
2 Flat-top Desks. 30” x 54".
2 Swivel Arm Chairs.
1 Rigid Arm Chair.
6 Office Stools.
7 Section Policy Filing Cabinets.

The above equipment may be Been on
application to the Superintendent. Im
perial Munitions Board, Atlantic Ave.

Tenders ehould reach the office of the 
Board, 80 King St. E., not later than 9 
a.m. Monday, the Sth inst.
THE IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD.

T I InCentral Birj
.:

! sena-
. per cent-,

which would toe $1,000,000, but he could 
only keep about one-third of it. bp- 
cause the government would confiscate 
$650,000 of the amount under the law 
providing for a tax on excess profits.

Drury Comes Today.
Premier Drury and other members 

of the government will enter the rid
ing tomorrow, and the Farmers will 
continue to make a vigorous campaign 
Mr McKinnon and his friends 
rather gum-shoeing it, and hope to 
attract considerable Liberal support. 
They are adopting a conciliatory tone 
toward the Farmers, and a better feel
ing undoubtedly prevails ln the rid
ing. This, however, does not mean 
that Mr. McKinnon will be elected, 
tho the Conservatives are probably 
more hopeful of carrying a seat than 
they were six weeks ago. As one local 
worker put It today: “The Farmers 
are about as active as ever, but not 
quite so fierce!"

if weat. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
________ ___ _ ___ Satisfaction or refund ln full, our
DR. REEVE specialize»' In affection's of' :notto- 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica ' SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply, 
and rheumatism. is Carlton si. i72-.'1 Dufferin St.

NOTICE Is hereby given that John 
Bertram Hall of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill annulling his marriage 
with his wife. Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marriage.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1919.

CHINESE ACTORS HELD
_____Marnage Licenses

«TUTOR S weadinq ring» and* license»* 
Upen evening». 262 Yonge.

lift
Had a Meal and Went to the Station 

on a “Smoking" Charge.
t;

T
leums Lii
shares by 
work and

: Medical Seven Chinamen were arrested at 
midnight ln a raid at 168 H York 
street, 
charged 
When the 
floor of the
inside the room that they were coming 
and all of the lights were turned out 
and several were thrown on the floor.

The two keepers and one of the fre
quenters are members of a Chinese 
theatrical company, playing this week 
in a West Richmond street house. 
Lee Ing and Wong Yet are the keep
ers and Lee Wing Is the other men, 
ber of the company arrested 
raid.
and Policeman Cummings made the 
raid. They did not get angry wheu 
the Chinamen turned the lights out 

I and as a favor waited until all five 
prisoners ate a meal with chop sticks.

In British By-E'cction ,rhe ,meal w!as Prepared nyfemale members of the troupe, who 
were not arrested. Two opium pipes 
and a small quantity of opium were 
seized by the police.

t
> i £

tarty this inomlr.5, 
- smoking eof.um. 

police climbed to the third 
b building It was whispered

N. G. GUTHRIE. 
Solicitor for Applicant. record*

t4he can take 'part in «he benefits ot 
the conference. The aoene ha* chang
ed, the war is now tor a bettering of 
conditions of the great masses of the 
world. I trust that Canada, undertak
ing her duty In this respect will have 
a favorable bearing on the action o.f 
the United States,”

"Irrespective of the attitude of the 
United States, the workers will hock 
u© the government fo, bringing Into 
effect the resolutions passed at the 
conference."

are
OR DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

East!6P*leS and fiatula- 38 Gerrard1 Patents and Legal
f AT THE 

paid up $
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical
pointers. 
fict a and courts.

IN CONFORMANCE with the patent act,
and particularly Section 39, with refer
ence to the following Canadian patents:1 
No. 174,184, granted to William H. 
Young, for wheel; No. 172.173, granted 
to Joseph A. Buttress, for oil burner; 
No. 179,922, granted to Richard Martin, 
for vapor heating system; No, 172,343. 
granted to Gilbert J Knutson, for spark 
plug; No. 173.265, granted to Harry A. 
Hart, for steering wheel; No. 172,905, 
granted to Horace F. Stevens and Nel
lie Stevens, for lamp burner; No. 173,- 
-30. granted to Josiah D. Bernhart, for 
tailor's measure ; the public are here
by notified that the devices protected 
under said patents are being manufac- 
tured, and that enquiries with refer
ence to same, for licenses to manufac
ture or other negotiations In regard to 
said patent rights, may he made to the 
uiulerst.'-.r.e 1 t:c .-. -y , . .’,*
tecs. The Patent bebiui A Manufac
turing Agency. 2 St. Clair avenue 
Joronto, Ontario, Canada,

1 SPiano Tuning.
Practice before patent of-

A.—PIANO TUNERS are born,'not made. 
M1 P SAWaj b0n>' 1*aul tinting. T. MOTOR DELIVERY 

WANTED: Personal in the
Patrol Sergeant Charlie ScottWANTED—Information of a Mis, Bessie

Henry (probably now married) ; left 
Leicester. England, about 8 years 
in company with a .Mr. and Mrs. Bas
sett, also from l>eicester. England. 
Friends please write to Harry Henry. 
915 3rd avenue. New Brighton. Pa., 
America,

fcHIRTS RËHÂÏRED ÎÏKÏ new — 416 
Church street

■II aago. mTime Limit for German Loan
Extended, Indicates Failure

Lady Beaverbrook May RunFIVE TO TEN HALF-TON OR 1500-LB. 
TRUCKS FOR FOUR HOURS A DAY, SIX 
DAYS A WEEK. SIX MONTH OR YEAR’S 
CONTRACT IF DESIRED 
79, WORLD.

I ■ .

! A- W«s eve rets
l 8
11 Scud in yoiBerlin, Dec. 2.—The. . government

haa extended the time limit for sub
set Ipt lone to the premium loin to De
cember 10, instead of next Wednesday, 
December 8. The Voseische Zeitung 
says this tends to confirm widespread 
reports that the loan has been a fa il- 

lo.-r. which vas Intended 
.,.000 000,000 roar 

a lottery system as 
«Mh*oiih*rtb

London, Wednesday, Dec. 3.—Lady 
Beaverbrook has been mentioned at a 
meeting of the Unionist committee for 
Ashton-under-Lyne as a possible 
didate for parliament in succession tp 
Mr Alhe-t Stan'ev. til?

-

I Poultry. APPLY BOX
INCREASE IN BUILDING.■y HENS WANTED alive, 20c a pound, any

size: dUi'ks. 30c : geeso. i Sc : turkeys. 
30l\ No deduction for phrinkago. 
pay express within 200 miles of To
ronto.
Wet, Toronto.

1 can-
I Hamilton, Dec. 2.—There was an in-

T>rprier t ho’3 -A ‘ n the bu Id’rg constru^t’^n ’n
tet who ia soon to yesi-^i anj\? ii--n ’. 11 ' '

rs ssrstf
,

Samuel .Lewis, tibtiA Dundas ii iaioc - f t'-e m-eaat.
j S. 1MLI I ^oepectu»
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; THE WORLD’S GREATEST OIL POOLS4

i
of tihe «I

ton of the i -------IMPORTANT-------
OU has already been struck in two wells now 
being drilled on the Company’s properties— 
Both wells will be drilled deeper to the BIG 
OIL POOL , X

A wonderful wealth is in store in the Peace River District where eminent Geologists and Gil Experts from 
all over the world, who have made careful and thorough investigations, report that they are convinced and state 
with full confidence that THE WORLD’S GREATEST OIL RESERVOIR will be found thefe.

Herè is your opportunity to share in this wonderful wealth possibility.
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The “Financier” of London, England, o ne of the oldest and most reliable financial 
papers in Great Britain, in a recent article practi cally demanded that the public are entitled to 
participate in the shares of oil companies, and that shares should not be offered to a favored 
few.

Let Canada’s Wealth be Enjoyed 
By the Canadian People 'vV

:
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Here is an extract from their editorial regarding a recent issue of oil shares in England :
In^jëad of permitting the Investing public to participate In the financing of the project, 
they have arranged to offer the shares for sale only -to their personal clients and friends, 
and to Ignore thdvgreat investing public outside that favored circle, 
thinking that It would have been fairer to allow the great body of British Investors. . .
to apply for shares. . . Undertakings of national Importance in their scope and objects '
ought net to be the possession of the privileged few, but should rather be in the beneficial 
ownshershlp of Investors generally.

Every investor, largeor small, has an opportunity to invest |n Peace River Petroleums 
*\Lipiited—a project of national importance to Canada.

Here is an opportunity for Canadians to invest in Peace River Petroleums -Limited, a 
Canadian Corporation,'controlled by successful Canadian business men, who intend in all sin
cerity and earnestness, to develop the marvellous oil fields in Peace River. »

The Corporation, as will be seen by this announcement, controls over 48,000 acres of 
the best oil lands in i » .

We cannot help

Vm

-

This Vast and Nëw Oil Field
. ', The names of the directors, all of whom are well known Canadian business men, are 

alone a guarantee that development work will be aggressively proceeded with, and the funds 
of the Company expended with economy and wise judgment. r

In the past the cream of Canada’s mineral resources have beeh exploited by foreign 
capital, but here we have a genuine Canadian enterprise which deserves, and should have, the ' 
support of every Canadian who is interested in the development of Canadas vast oil • 
resources. *

Peace River Petroleums Limited1

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

General Offices: Sterling Trust Building, Toronto, Canada
Capital Authorize ed, $5,000,000.

Divided into 5,000,000 Shares of par value $1.00, each.
Officers and Directors

I l
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American Oil Fields Nearing Exhaustion

The gréât oil fields of America are nearing exhaustion, and at the present rate of con
sumption of petroleum products, America will soon be compelled to curtail her export of oil.

A recent geological report to the United States Government by Dr. A. E. Atcheson on 
the oil resources of U.S.A., states that, “The peak of production in oil will be passed in 1921,” 
and it has been predicted that within six years the United States Government will be forced to 
terminate all exports of oil.

What will Canada do when the United States ^prohibits all exports of oil?
We are at this mpment suffering from a similar situation with Coal.
Peace River Oil will solve Canada’s fuel problems.
Canada is now one of the smallest producers of oil in the world, only producing less 

than 300,000 barrels. Last year Canada imported over 10,000,000 barrels, and her consumption 
is rapidly increasing.

With the tremendous oil resources that Canada possesses, she should* and will be one 

of the largest producers of oil and become an exporter instead of an imponer of oil.

3 I

SECRETARYPRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENTf
JOHN HALLAM 

President John Hallam. Ltd.,
Furs, Hides end Wool, Toronto. 1

• WK BRADSHAW ^ lord M3b, Ontario.
-9* a ji ct A. Bradshaw & Sons.. Ltd;.-------—■ ... ... , ■■■,

- • WholMal. Dry 33 = .
onto. THOMAS A. MITCHELL

of Denton, Mitchell Sc Duncan, 
Toronto.

THOMAS CAIN 
General Manager, Reo Sales, Ltd., 

Toronto.

ADAM ANDERSON9allan McPherson
President Quincy Adams Lumber Importer & Manufacturers’ Agent 

Co., Ltd; Director Chartered 
Trust & Executor Co. ; Long-

Toronto.
t

CECIL H. THOMPSON 
Vice-President Anglo - American 

Lumber Company, Toronto.

I
1.1 TM

SIDNEY C. BRASIER 
of Wagner, Brasier Sc Co., 
Wholesale Fur Merchants, 

Toronto.

i

BYRON GEORGE COHEN 
of Wilson Sc Cohen, 

Importers and Manufacturers

Labor Conditions, 
n of the message was 
Iscusston of the con- 
i of labor. “A definite 
ig about an improve - 
idltlons of labor" and 
genuine democrat! za- 

’ was recommended, 
iy to keep men from 
t grievances is to re
cces," said the presi- 

At another point, It 
ed of revolution Is re-

yw
tsSi' F. ALBANY ROWLATT, 

T or onto.
JOHN ANDERSON 1ZETTE

Journalist, Toronto; Toronto.
THIS PROSPECTUS HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY BEFORE THIS ISSUE.

Inr the underwriting of any securities Is
sued or to be issued xby the company, but 
the letters patent authorize a commission 
of twenty-five per cent. (J) The estimated 
amount of preliminary expenses Is 911,- 
000.00, | which le payable by the Company, 
(k) The amount paid, for the preceding 

-three years or Intended to be paid n cash, 
shares, debentures, debenture stock or

i'

Peace River Petroleum Limited (no per- ronto, Ontario; Adam Anderson, Manufac-•cnet liability). Authorised capital 8 turere’ A,ent «O Delawar. Ave., Toronto.
*î*ÔO00éachlVlThe following®'Information U °ntarl°: William Bradahaw, Wholesale,
liven to meet the requirements of the Ontar “‘"Sydney'charïee Braeler^Wholreirie

Ontario Companies Act:—-(b) The quail- Fur Merchant, 88 Front St. eaat, Toronto,
«cation of a director le the holding Ontario: Thomas Alfred Cain, Qeaeral
of one share. The by-lawa contain Manager, 618 Tonge St.. Toronto. Ontaro;
the following provisions: "The d.rec- Byron George Cohen, Manufecturers' Agent,
tore shall be paid out of the funds of «, Bay St., Toronto. Ontario; Cecil Holmes
the Company by way of remuneration for Thompson, Lumberman, 26 Adelaide St.
their services such sums as the sharehol- weet Toronto, Ontario; John Anderson
dors In annual or special general meeting laette. Copy Writer, 26 Wright Ave.. To-
may from time ‘to t me determine, and ronto. Ontario ; Frank Albany Rowlatt, Ad-
•uch remuneration shall be d vided among vertlalng Agent, 24 Pine Crescent, Toronto,
them in such proportion as the directors Ontario
themselves may determine, and also the ... *. «. fiv#»sum of $10.00 for each meeting attended, .hiîi-^nd^he1 a^»u5t Slvfble on apSr-
?nftuSh\niio8vRl ilLfadth!Ri0naccoeunt° v *the cation* and on allotment on each share is
(after approval of the account 1by the lhe fun amount of the price at which such
board of directors) all out of pocket dis- *hare is issued, (e) Under the by-laws a
bursements actually and properly incurred further call or calls may be made tipon
by them Jn connection with the affairs of shares subscribed for as and when the
the Company. Including any traveling and directors may determine, but the shares
hotel Expenses Incurred in attending meet- now offered are being Issued not subject
Inge of directors or shareholders. If any to further call, (f) 816,000 fully paid and

• director, being willing, shall be called upon non-assessable shares of a par value of
to perform extra servloes or to make any $1.00 each have been Issued or are pro-
special exertions In going or residing posed or intended to be issued in consid-
“‘tût Complet S"/ Company* .CuTe* t^‘Collfpany6 JTESZ “coW’ng'an’".^^

flxeâ sum or by » ,^fC“.‘termlned’’^1"!  ̂ Rlver Dl,trlct‘ ln Alberta and In British the .hare consideration to be said
otherwise a« may bade ter mined by the Columbla. (,> There are no vendors of to the vendor, J. M. Bowman, above
directors, and such any property purchased or acquired by the mentioned, to the extent of 20,000 shares,
either In addition to or in substitution for company, or proposed so t* be purchased ie.000 shares 4», 000 shares. 20,000 ah area,
his share in the remuneration above pro- or acqutred, which le to be paid for wholly iff.OQO shares 20.000 shares 10,00<| shares
vided by by-laws." The by-laws further . -or part|y out of the proceeds of the Issue and 20,000 share, respectively. The dlrec-
provide that the remuneration of the of- offered for eub© riptlon by this Prospectus, tors have been autnbrlzed to «egjjlre shares

"fleers, including the president, vlce-predi- or the purchoee or acquisition of which ln Smoky River Oil 'Comiarin Limited,
dent, secretary, treasurer, general manager, had not been completed at the date of the and Consolidated Oil FieMe lot Peace
or managing director all of whom may be issue of the Prospectus, (b) No amount Is Rivsr, Limited, for such coBWeration as
directors lhall be settled from time to time paid or payable as purchase money In cash, they deem advisable, and It Is proposed to
bv the board (c) The names descriptions shares, debentures or debenture stock or acquire such shares ln considération of the
end addresses of the directors are: John . other securities for any such property. (I) Issue of psld-up shares of this Company
Hal lam Wholesale Hide & Fur Merchant, Nothing has been paid or Is payable as of a pa- value not exceeding the shares of
111 Front 8t east, Toronto; Allan Me- commission for subscribing or agreeing to such Companies so acquired.
T.V.,.„U' T umHerman Longford Mills. On- subscribe, or procuring or agreeing to pro-alrfn ^-rnnmT.b Anderson M'tchell Whole- cure subscriptions for any shares In the Dated at Toronto this 28th day of He.
sale* Merchant* «^WeTliSgtoV St* wert. To- Company, or for underwriting or procur- Vemher. 1616.

The Charter af Incorporation gives this Company power to control oil lands and 
operate oil-wells—build pipe lines—erect and operate refineries—own and operate tank 
cars, railways and steamboats—to produce natural gas—operate and supply municipalities with 
light, heat and power, also to manufacture gasoline from natural gas.

(Gasoline manufactured from the wet gas that comes from the wells at Peace River will become an enor- 
revenue-produclng yset to Peace River Petrolums Limited.)

The Company also has power to operate and develop coal, iron and other valuable 
mineral deposits. ' v

The Company controls over 48,000 acres of what are considered to be the choicest and 
richest oil lands in the Peace River District.
SOLICITORS__ Starr, Spence, Cooper » Fraser, 120 Bay St., Toronto. Canada; Connack A MackJe, Edmonton, Alberta.
BANKERS—Canadian Bank pf Commerce, Head Office, Toronto, Canadar—Branches throughout Canada.
TRANSFER AGENTS—The Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd., Bay Street, Toronto, Canada.
FINANCIAL AGENTS—W. C. Goffatt A Co., 10-12 King SL East, Toronto.

Fill ln and mail this application form to-day.

OIL IS KING
Oil to-day is King—The world could not live without oil—Oil lubricates the ma

chinery of the universe—Oil is the coming fuel for all purposes—Navies—Merchant Ships— 
Railways—Gasoline Engines—Farm Tractors—and so on without end.

Look at the rapid increase in consumption of oil for the past several years and the de
mands are increasingly greater each year.

The nation that cannot control its oil supplies must lag behind in the industrial race.

other securities, to any promoter, and the 
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paragraph (f). (1) The following contracte
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J, M. Bowman fend the Company, dated 
November 19, 1919. Contract between W.
C. Goffatt 8c' Co., and the Company, dated 
November 19, 191$. Copies of the above 
contracts may be Inspected at thfc offices 
of the Company’s brokers, Messr* W. C. 
Goffatt Sc Company. 10-12 King Street east, 
Toronto, during the usual business - hours.
(m) Nq auditors have been appointed, (n) U i 
The following directors are interested In fl 
the promotion #f or in the property pro- fJ
posed to be acquired by the Company, and II
the nature and extent of their Interests Is 
as follows:—W. Bradshaw and Adam An
derson are Interested as shareholders /.n 
Consolidated Oil Fields of Peace River, 
Limited, to the extent of 31,800 shares and' 
16,000 shares respectively. Sydney C. 
Brasier. Thomas Mitchell, Thomas A. Cain,
John Hallam and Allan McPherson, Gso. B. 
Cohen, C. H. Thompson are Interested In

6

Jr

Shrewd Canadians Are Buying
The shrewd men in Canada who believe that history will repeat itself are buying shares 

of PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS LIMITED, as they believe^that the great geologists jrf the

greatest oil field in the woi
been drilled and struck oil

There is no miracle in a good investment, a good investment-is the simple result of 
good judgment.

In view of these facts, you are recommended to buy shares in Peace River Petrolèums 
Limited, at the present low price and help to secure.

CANADA’S OIL FOR CANADIAN PEOPLE.

«

I

»

m
i No Bonus or Promotion Shares _

There haVe been and will be no bonus or promotion shares issued by Peace River Petro
leums Limited. All the directors have paid cash for their shares; every dollar received for ‘ 
shares by the Company goes into the treasury and will be used for drilling and development 
work and legitimate expenses. A FAIR AND SQUARE DEAL IS ASSURED YOU.

WE OWN AND OFFER SHARES IN PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS LIMITED,
AT THE PRESENT LOW PRICE OF 35 C FOR EACH ONE DOLLAR SHARE (fuHy .
paid up and non assessable.)
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This is a genuine opportunity $ 35.00 Buys 100 Shares
which looks as if it could not fail » .. m «
to return big profits in the near ▼ iU.uu
future and every person should $ 175.00 “
avail themselves of the opportun- * ocn aq “
ity to purchase Shares at the *
present low price.

35c 44200
44500
441000 Send for Prospectas and Map.a Shareiai
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I 10-12 King Street East, Toronto
Please enter my application for................. .. shares of the Capital Stock of f eacé River Petro
leums Limited at Thirty-five cents a share (35c), fully paid up and non-assessable. Herewith I send ’

being the amount in full. Have shares issued to:

To—W. C. GOFFATT Sc CO.I

We Reserve the Right to Withdraw This Issue, or Raise the Price of Shares Without Notice.
Send ln your application to-day—simply flU in the form attached and mail with cheque to

I

I
you $ -, • *

W. C. GOFFATT & CO., I

i AddressXName rFinanc iai Agents
10-12 King St. East, Toronto, Canada

Prospectas and map showing holdings of Peace River Petroleums Limited will be gladly sent on request.

I
IN BUILDINQ. %

I ................................................................Province............................................... ..
Make cheques, drafts, money order, etc., payable to W. C. Goffatt Sc Co.
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WASAPIKA MERGER PLANS 
APPEALTO SHAREHOLDERS IWHOLESALE FRUITS KEG EMPEROR GRAPES—CALIFORNIA UMONS

AND VEGETABLES 22cPrice ■■SPANISH ONIONS.

33 Church St. 
Ntain 5/36

BOX APPLKS OK AfcL KINDS

I
'.V-:

STRONACH & SONS * and 1 
set the 

Secui

Holly.—The first holly for this season 
oame In on Mônday, H. J. Ash having a 
car, selling at $7.50 per case, and wreaths 
at $2.25 per dozen, the 
Ing yesterday to Wmte & Co., Limited, 
selling at »Y to $7.50 per case.

California Iceoerg head lettuce has ad
vanced In p. ice, a car wmen came in 
yesterday selling at $1.50 to $7.15 per

Florida Oranges.—The second car of 
Florida oranges for this season came in 
yesterday to w. J, Mcva,t Vo., Ltd., ami 
they, too, were of excellent quality.

Stronavh & Sons hau a car of cabbage 
selling at $3.5o per bbl.; a car of Home 
Beauty apples at $4 per box; a car of 
lemons at $4.50 to $6 per case; a car oi 
Ontario potatoes at $2.60 per bag; a large 
shipment of hotnuuse tomatoes at 3oc u> 
38c per lb.; Lmperoi grapes at 67-50 per 
keg; Spanish onions at $7.50 to $8 per

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $4 per uox; 
Floiida giapefruit at $4 to $5 per case; 
Anjou peais at s6 per box; Malaga grapes 
at $13 to $18 per keg; Emperors at #8 per 
keg; CaL lemons at $5.50 to $6 per case, 
Spanish onions at $8 per case.

Dawson-Eil.ott had a car of 
ffppies. selling at $6 to « per bbl.; Navel 
oranges'at $6,50, end Valencias at $».v0 
per case; lemons at »6 per cese; g.e. e 
fruit at 64.50 .o $5 per case; potatoes at 
$2.60, turnips at 90c, carrots at $1.25, and
parsn.ps at $2 per bag. ... . t

H. J. Ash had a car of holly, selling at 
$7.50 per case; wreaths at $ï.zo per Uoz., 
oranges at $5 to $6 per case; lemons at 
$5 to $5.50 per case; grapefruit at 54 to 
$4 50 per case; cluster raisins, $7.j0 per 
20 one-pound packages, and «2 per ro, - 
pound case; cranberries at $6.2o per box 
Emperor grapes at $8, and Malagas at
$1McWliUam & Everlst, Ltd., had two 
cars of apples, selling at $5 to $7 pe. 
bbl.: a car of potatoes at $2.60 per bag, 
Malaga grapes at $16 to $17 and Em- 
perors at $8 per keg; grapefruit at $o per 
case; Tangerines at $4.50 to $5 pei box. 
cabbage at $2.75 per bbl. ; Jonathan 
apples at $3.25 to $5.50 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes, 
eell.ng at $2.60 per bag; cabbage 
to $3 per bbl.; carrots at $1.25 and par 
snips and.beets at $1.75 per bag; on ons 
at $7 per sack; Spanish at $7 50 per <yae; 
apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per bbl., and $3.51
^D.*3 Spence had cabbage, selling at $3 
per bbl.; potatoes at $2.60 per oag; carrots at $1*25, and parsnips at $1.60 per 
ibag' apples at $5 to $6.60 per bbl.- Wine- 
saps’ at $4.25 to $4.50, and Rome Beauties 
at $3.75 to $4 per box; Emperor grapes 
at $7.50 to $8 per keg; Hallow! datés at
20c per lb. , ,

The Ontario Produce Co had a car of 
B. C. onions, selling at $6.76 to $7 per 
sack; potatoes at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag. 
apples at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2 On- 

apples at $2 per box; oranges at $5 
grapefiuit at $4.60 to $5 pe.

a ShareNowGreat Enthusiasm Regarding Condition of Property 
Shown at Meeting at Which Over Ninety Per Cent, 
of Issued Capital of Company is Represented.

second car arriv- Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol
lowing live stock y este.May:

Butebeis—4, 3750 lue., at $8.TO; 1, 870 
ll>s.. at $7.75; 1, 610 lbs., at $7. *

Cows—1. 920 lbe., at $10.75; 3, 2340 
lbs.—at $6.25* 2. 1960 lbe., at $6.75; 1. 
1286 lus., at $9.50; 1, 1240 he., at $10.50; 
6, 6150 lue., "at $8; 2, 2070 he., at $5.75: 
14, 13,740 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 2380 lus., at
$6; 9, 10,470 lus., at $9.25; 1, 1070 lbs.,
at $5.50; 2, 2140 lbs., at $10; 2, 1820 lue., 
at 66.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at $5.eti; 1. 1200
lus., at $11; 4, 3900 lbsv at 66.50; 1, 1130 
Us., at $9.

Bulls—1, 1160 lbe., at $6.50; 1. 860 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1340 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1010
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 900 lbs., at $7.”

Milkers and springers—1 at $95; 8 for 
$556. ,

Dave Rowntree <#4. P. K.) on Monday 
sold 20 lambe for the U.F.O., handled 
V> Mr. McTaylsh of Perth, which Is the 
top price for "lambs on Monday.

Yesterday the H. P. K. sold 110 lambs 
at frem 15c to 1514c; 30 calves, choice 
yeal, weighing from 160 to 180 lbs. 
apiece, at ffrom 19c to 20c; fair to good. 
l»‘*c to 1694c; medium, 1394c to 15c: 
choice heavy fat, 11c to 13c; medium 
he«vy, 8c to 9c; common, 594c to 7c.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir!, in 
two days, bought around 2200 cattle, the 
light steers and he.fe.s costing from #6 
10 $8; weighty steers, $9.60 to $11.50, and 
6 at $14.50; cannqrs at $5.26, and other 
cows at from $6 to $10 per cwL

The Swift Canadian Co. yesterday 
bought 250 cattle: Butfcher stee. s and 
heife.s, $8 to $12.25; cows, $7 to $10.50; 
canne s, $5 to $5.25.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 400 
lambs at 14%c to 16c per lb.; 6 at lôfac; 
sheep, 7c to 8c; calves, 1544c to 189se; 
top on calves, 20c per lb.

Quinn A Hleey sold the following, 
among other lots:

Butchers—1, 750 lbs„ at $9.50; 4. 4120 
lbs., $10.50; 7, 6220 lbe., $8.50; 3. 1500 lbs., 
$6.75; 1, 680 lbs., $6.75; 4, 1880 les., at
$6.50; 9, 4410 lbs., $6.50; 4, 2280 lbs., at
$6.50; 1, 970 lbs., $7; 1, 680 lbs., $6.75; 
2. 1310 lbs., $8; 1, 860 lbs., $9.50; 1. 7s 
lbs., $9.50; 3. 2310 lbs., $9.50; 9, 7760 lbs., 
$10; 2, 1710 lbs, $9.60; 1, 1060 lbs., $9Æ0; 
1, 1070 lbs., at $7.

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1070 
lbs.. $10.25; 2i 1160 lbs., $6.25; 6, 4250 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 600 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at
$7.25; 4, 3360 lbs., $5.26; 2, 1620 lbs., at
$6.75; 2, 2190 bs., at $10.10.

Bulls—1, 710 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 750 lbs., 
at $9.60.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 250 lambs at from 
$15 to $15.40; '40 sheep at 5c to 744c per 
lb.; 20 calves at 10c to 18c, and two 
decks of hogs at current prices.

Rice A Whaley's sales, in part, yester
day, weiei

Butche s—6, 6840 lbs., at $14.60; 8, 7650 
lbs., $10.15; 28, 40.560 lbs., $11; 20, 21,140 
lbs , $11.60; 4, 3080 lbs., $10; 2, 1810 lbs., 
$9; 1, 730 lbs., $6.50.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $10; 1, 950 lbs., at 
$5.25; 1, 1260 lbs., $8.50; 12. 13.770 lbs., 
$9.75; 1, 1120 lbs., $8; 26, 26,800 lbs., at 
$11.50- 1, 960 lbs., $8; 5, 4600 lbs., $7; 1, 
1040 lbs.. $5.25; 4, 4170 lbs., $5.25; 9, 8850
IbBunL—3, 2140 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $7.

Milkers and springers—2 for $224.
McDonald A Halllgan » sales yesterday 

were as follows: ..... ...
Butcher»—21. 906 lbe., $11.25; 10. 820 $8 75?* 610 lbs., $7: 3, 850 lbs.. $9.76; 

$11; 2, 850 lbs., $10.15; 1, 970

Sweet IK) ta toes—$3 per hamper.
MbaiiOtS—ovc ui , uc pe. un.au bunches, 
bquasn—Hubeard, $i to $2 per dozen. 
Turnips—Sue to $4 per oag.

Wholesale Nuts.

m
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td divers' 
i course, 
auge tot 
lain g amGOLD CENTRESmall

Lota
Bag
Lots

Brazil nuts, lb.
Fi.be.ts, lb.   28c
Wamuis, Grenoble, lb.... 84c
Aimoiitis, ib. ____-,
Aimonus, shclleu, -b.......... ôsc

Uocoanuis—Per sack of lvu, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, lâc per lb.; 

roasteu, sacks, 2vc per ,b.
Chestnuts—32c per Ib.
Hickory nuts—lue per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 

Lii'umeoary—$7 to *7.2» per case. 
Exceisior—$6.60 to *b per case.
Tard—27c and 28c per lb.
Hollowl—20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—39c to 47c per lb.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 

one-pound packages.

3vc Linn In which It is held by mining 
men. Mr. Rogers informed the inett- 
-ng that the Ribble ve.n continued 
acmes the three properties lately ac- 
qu.r^I. Tilts gives the, consolidation 
nearly 8,000 feet of thé 
Rogers also stated at the meeting 
that $25,000 will sink the present 
shaft to the 400-foot level and cross
cut the vein at that depth. Its gold 
content, at 100 leet is unusually good. 
In fact, It may be considered pay
able over a width of 25 feet. This 
.s remarkable from the etamtipont of 
value as 'well as width ait that depth, 
and -those who have followed develop
ments from the beginning say that 
no analyls of the ore -has ever failed 
to show some gold.

Diabase Dikes.
The diabase dikes in the vic'nlrty of. 

tfie vein appear to account for the 
even values. Their effect is the same 
as that of the Intrusions of quartz 
porphyry on the Holllnger Consol
idated. now conceded to be poten
tially the greatest gold mine In the 
world. _ __

Plans are being prepared for the 
erection of a mill on the Wasaptka, 
and when the shaft reaches a depth 
of 400 feet there Is little dotfbt that 
the supplies of ore will lbe sufficient 
to keep a large mill in constant opera
tion.

Had t-hiere been adequate transport
ation to Shining Tree during the past 
five yeans the camp would now bo 
much further advanced. But elnce the 
close of the war 1-t has made very 
great progress. Transportation ihas 
been greatly Improved during the past 
year, and it Is probable that next year 
a light railway will be In operation. 
This will greatly reduce costa, and 
will at the eirme time lead to more 
vigorous development of all the pro
perties now working.

26C The meeting of the shareholders of 
the Wasaplka gold mine, wh.ch was 
..eld here >- sterday, was notable by

29c
36c
3«iCdie

,n by thi
regulation! 
mother c 
, the fuud 
d the prea
augmented 
gvlously na

t>uu reason of t. e enthusiasip manifested 
as to the condit.on of the property, 
the meeting was caked to ciffsider’ 
an amalgamat.cn Wltn titrée adco.n- 
,ng prcperl.es, all cairy.ng an ex
tension of t..e Ribble vein. T„e pro
posal wai to increase tne capital.za- 
't.on of tie company to $6.000,000 in 
shares of $1 eacn, td" place 2,000,000 
sl.ares in the t.easury. to apply $1,- 
uOO.OOO to the atxiulatlon of the ad
joining pi opertiee, and to allot the 
remaining 3,000,000 shares to the 
Wasaplka gold. Over 90 per cent of 
:he -ssued capital df tbe company was 
. epresented at the meeting, and the 
new dea4 was approved witnout a 
dissect ng vole. Geo. R. Rogers, 
E.M., the engineer In charge of tne 
property, spoke confidently and earn
estly as to its value. Dr. Hett of 
Kitchener, Ont., also corroborated Mr. 
Rogers as to what he had seen on a 
recent visit. AJ1 the shareholders 
were ’entil-ely satisfied with She re
sults to date.

MINEbi& xein. Mr.

son.“In the heart of Porcupine Camp."

We still advise the purchase of these shares 
at the present price of 22c.
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FARM PRODUCE.mixed
Grain— *

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations:
hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $32 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton .. 25 Vli 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, locse. per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, pep

After Dec. 10th, Price Will 
Advance to 27c a Share

MAKE sure of yours before that date

$ 22.00 buys 100 shares.
$ 44.00 buys 200 shares.
$110.00 buys 500 shares.
$220.00 buys 1000 shares.
$660.00 buys 3000 shares. '

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE TO

27 U0
28 JO 
11 '10

ton 18 00 20 00
Farm Proouce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 9» to $4 30
Bulk going at. ... 1 00 1 10

Butter farmers’ dairy.. 0 62 0 75
Spring cnlckens, lb.'... 0 28 0 35
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 30 0 36
Boiling fowl, lb.............. 0 25 0 30
Geese, per Ib................. i 0 28 0 33
Turkey, per lb.................... 0 46

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares .........
do. do. cut solids ........0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60
Oleomargarine, Ib.............
Eggs, new-lalds: doz........0 85
Eggs, selects, per doz,...
Eggs. No. 1. doz..........
Cheese, June, Ib..........
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey, comb, doz............
Honey, strained, per lb .
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..............
90-lb. prints ...........
Pound prints ................

Shortening-
Tierces, lb............... .
20-lb, prints ........ ..
Found prints .............

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cert......... 14 00 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 11 00 13 00
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 20 0 22
Mutton cwt.   .................. 10 00 17 09
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 13 00 22 30
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs..cwt. 23 00 24 00
Hcgs. heavy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings. Ib.............
Ducks, old, lb........
Hens, under 4 lbs..
Hens. 4 to £ lbe„
Hens, over |6 lbe..
Roosters, lb. ..........
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb. ............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb,
Ducklings, lb..................... 0 26
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, Ib. ........
Turkeys, lb. ..
Roosters, lb. ..

Far-flung Ribble Vein.
When the meeting was in progrès* 

a report reached the ' city that the 
great Ribble vein had been found a 
mile north, 
some time that some very active «tak
ing has been under way halt a mile 
north of the nortihmost of the three 
properties now acquired by the Wasa- 
pika gold. Rival claimants .have been 
contending for these properties, and 
the question of ownership may lbs, fin
ally settled by the mln’ng commls- 

All the Waeaplka properties 
are. however, outside of the disputed 
area, but the keen demand which has 
arisen for an extension of the Ribble 
vein shows very clearly the eetima-
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$0 67 to $0 68
0 66

a. .
0 36. 0 35
0 90

64
60 Tanner & Gates, Limited

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto.

Telephone Adelaide 1365.

sioneir.82
00 6 00

0 26 on
$0 28 to $.... 
0 2814 ....
0 30 S’ mo-packages, as against 472 for the same 

dayriast week, and 1,439 for the corres
ponding date a year ago.

The receipts of cheese today were 2,883 
boxes as compared with 3,906 for the 
same day last week, and 1,410 for the 
corresponding date a year ago.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.
Flour—New standard. $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.75 to $4.85.
Bran—$46.
Shorts—$52.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $24 to
$25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68 94c to 69c,
Bggs—Fresh, 90c to 95c; selected, 65c; 

No. 1 stock, 68c: No. 2 stock, 55c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.05 to 

$2.$5•
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 to 

'24.60.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 

28%c.

FRESH ADVANCES 
IN CÔkN MARKET

(par$9 27 to $.... 
0 27% .... 
0 29* .... ! (f. Old 1 

banged othe high record of the year, closing 
at 50. Chambere-FerLand was again 
extremely, active and made a high -for 
the movement at 18, sagging, however, 
to 18 at the close. Trethewey was 
strong at 44 1-2. La Rose at 49 8-4 
and Crown Reserve at 87 1-2. Peter
son Lake relapsed into comparative 
quietude, and edged off 1-4 to 21 1-2. ;
The stock has held its ground remark- > -, 
abCy well considering the extent of 
Its advance and the natural tendency 
of traders to take profits and to re
invest in stocks which were ihtèr in 
starting to move.

Kirkland Lake was the day’s leader 
among the gold stocks, trading in 
81,000 shares bringing about aft ad
vance of 4 1-2 points to 50 with the 
closing at the top, and with 60 bid for 

of stock.. The first ship
ment of a "gold brick is being made 
itoday. If sis «aid that ore found re- 
iceirtly—on the Xproperty is of a mu oh 
higher grade than bad been antic!- 1
ipated. McIntyre rose two points to 
$2.12 and Dome Lake 1 1-2 to 17 1-2. ^
Wasaplka was in demand at 66. mors 
than 18,000 shares being taken at this J 
figure. The shareholders of the com- ■ 
pan y at a meeting yesterday heartily ’ 
endorsed the management's coif sol fl
atten plane. Gold Reef was the Header 
among the “penny’ stocks, scoring an 
advance of 5-8 to 6 on a turnover 
of no fewer than 67,000 shares. Active 
work is being resumed on the pro
perty, which acme years ago produced 
some spectacular ore, but has bsen 
■lying practically idle since.

MINING STOCKS 
BUBBLING OVER

.
•Stario

per case;
Caw. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of
For Ida oranges, selling at $5.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per case; »ia- 
laga g apes at $16 to $18 per keg; Em
perors at $4.26 per lug; cabb ge at$3 pe 
bbl.; hothouse cucumbers at $3 per doz., 
hothouse No. 2 tomatoes at 3»c per 
green peppers at $1 per d-zen; sweet po- 
ta toes at $3 per hamper. «

White & Co., Limited, had a car o* 
holly, selling at $7 to $7.50 per ca^e; a 
car of California Iceberg head lettuc-., 
rolling at $7.50 to $7.75 per case; hot
house tomatoes at 33c to 40c per lb. 
Malega grapes at $11 to $17 per Ke«. 
emperors at $8 per keg; Smyrna figs 
at 42c to 47o per lb. ; Cal. at $5 per fifty 
package, and $5.50 per seventy package 
case; pears at $5.50 per box, DellC-onrj 
apples at $4.75 to $5 per box; Stripes 
grapefruit at $5.50 per case.

jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of po
tatoes. selling at $2.50 per bag: apple? 
at $7 to $7.50 per bbl.; Rome Beauties 
at $3.76 per box; turnips at 85c per bag; 
onions at $6 per Back. .

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a caroof potatoes, selling at $2.50 
ver bag; King apples at $6.75 to $7.»0 
per bbl.; Baldwins at $6 to $7.60; Spys 
at $6.50; greenings at $6; Blenheims at 
$6 to $7: carrots at $1.25, and turnips 
at" $1 per bag.

Manser-Webb had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $2.60 per bag: orange» at $4.50 
to $6 per case; lemons at $5.60 to $6 

case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per
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TimiskamingBeaver and 
Divide Honors in Cobalt List

es,

—Spurt by Kirkland Lake.Chicago, Dec. 2.—Freeh advances in 
the com market today resulted large
ly from t..e fact that receipt* hero 
were dlminleh.ng fast and that tire 
visible supply total was one of the 
smallest on record, 
strong 2 1-2 to 8 3-4 net higher, with 
December $1.41 1-8 to $1.41 3-8 and 
May $1.85 8-8 to $1.86 1-2. Oats gain
ed 2 1-4 to 2 5-8 and provisions 22 
cents to 70 cents.

It did not take long for the corn 
market to respond to the scarcity of 
supplies and to.JUto indie 
owing to shortagè of coal 
of sufficient cam no adequate en
largement of arrivals here this month 
seemed probable. Altho at the «tart 
some hesitancy was shown -because of 
severe breaks in foreign exchange and 
also because of lower quotations on 
hogs, com prices soon began to move 
rapidly upgrade, 
was further emphasized by gossip 
that the Edge bill to finance fohelgn 
business might become a law 
week.
whidh was especially active In the last 
half hour, made final prices the top
most of the session.

developed
strength, helped by estimates that 
export sales amounted to 
bushels.

Provisions were higher mainly on 
account of a big reduction disclosed 
in the stock of short ribs here.

$0 20 to $0 22
0 20 0 22

. 0 15 

. 0 TO 

. 0 18 

. 0 23 

. 0 16 

. 0 18

The upward drive in mining stocks 
gathered momentum yesterday, a 
number of stocks, particularly in the 
Cobalt section, rising to the best 
prices of the year, while transactions, 
which totaled more than 262,000- 
shares, were of the largest volumq/ln 
months. Orders from United { 
points figured a good deal, .as wen_as 
purchasing on behalf of miners of 
Porcupine and Cobalt. Brokers look, 
for a great expansion of business In 
this quarter, and they describe the 
buying from day to day as of the “in
s'de” description, with the public tak-x 
ing profits on the rise. With silver 
selling around $1.30, and with strong 
confidence existing that a high level 
will be maintained for a long time to 
come, preparations are being made In 
Cobalt for the re-mlnlng of properties. 
Plenty of milling rock, left In the old 
workings when -the white metal was 
bringing only about 50c an • ounce, will 
now be treated, and very substantial 
profits from the handling of the dis
cards are anticipated.

Beaver and Timiskaming were the 
prime favorites among the silver 
stocks yesterday. Beaver, on trading 
n 18,600 shares, advanced 1% points 

to 51, the highest level of the year, 
closing at 50H- The Beaver ls show
ing a good profit on ore being milled, 
and it is figured by those bullish on 
the company’s prospects that the mine 
will have a life of three or four years 
on milling rock alone. In the past 
two or three years, quite a bit of 
high-grade has been run, into, and, 
naturally, there is a good deal of talk 
about the outlook for an early re-entry 
by . Beaver into the dividend class, 
particularly as the company'» Kirk
land Lake property will be a regular 
shipper before long.

Timiskaming, which is having a 
neck-and-neck race wl^h Beaver in 
ithe market, ran up a total of 21,200 
shares, and sold up a point to 50 1-2,

lbs..
2. 965 lbs.,

6 800 lbs.. $6.25; 4, 860 lbs., $6.25; 6, 970 
lbs., $5.25.

Calves—100 calves, $18 to $18.50.
Iambs—$14.50 to $15. •
Dunn A Levack sold 8 toads at these 

prices:
.Butchers—21, 1180 lbs., $12: 16, 900 lbs., 

$11; 17, 950 'br, $10.50: 31, 680 lbe., $7.50; 
1, 1020 lbs., $10; 15 730 ibr, $8.60; 8, 810 
q>s.. $10: 3. 1080 Tbs.. $10.60: 1, 760 lbe, 
$7.50; 17. 980 lbs, $11.75.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbe, $9.60; 2, 810 lbs..

Prices closed

* PRICE OF SILVER
London, Dec. 2.—Bar silver 78 l-4d. 

New York, Dec. 2.—Bar silver, $1.30-
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0 40 CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures In the Dominion, 
as reported by R. O. Dun A Co., during 
th* past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are as fol
lows:

. 0 25- •J •
' H. C. FRI
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Cows—6, 1120 lbs.. $9.50 : 2. 1150 lbs., 

$10; 1, 1110 lbs., $7.80; 6. 950 lbs., $5.30: 
2. 1190 lbs.. $9: 2, 850 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1270 
lbs.. Î6.75.

Springers—2, $290.
Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack)/ soli 

lambs. 15c to 1514c; choice sheep, 794c to 
Stic: medium, 6t4c to 7t4c; common, 4c 
to 5c: choice, calves, 19c to 20c: medium, 
16c to 18c: common, 12c to 15c; graesers. 
6%c to 7t4c.

The United Farmers sold among other 
lots:

1 b?bv beef. 810 pounds., sold to Puddy 
Bros., for 15%c per lb., fed by G. Mc
Nair of Milton. Ont.

Butchers—3. 830 ’bs., $10.50; 5, 900 
lbs., $10.50: 3. 840 lbs., $10.60; 4. 840 lbs.. 
310; 1. 870 ’bs.. $10: 1, 710 "bs.. $10: 4, 800 
lbs.. $9.75; 2. 860 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1250 lbs., 
$9.50.

Cows—1, 1270 lbs.. $11.50: 2, 1036 lbs . 
310; 1. 1120 lbe., $9; 1. 900 lbs.. $8: 1, 980 
’bs.. $7.25: 1, 1000 lbs.. $7; 1. 1010 lbs. 
$6.50: 1. 1130. lbs., $6.25; 1, 870 ’bs., $6.25; 
1, 740 lbs., $5.25; 1, 690 lbs.. $5.25.

Bulls—1, 1210 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1110 lbs., 
$11.

Lambs—Good, $14.75 to $15.
Sheep—Choice', $8 to $8.50; good, $7.50 

to IS.
Calves—Choice, $18 to $19; common. 

$14 to $15; heavy fat, $10 to $14.
C. Zeagman A Sons report these sales 

among others :
Cows—3. 980 lbs., $5.25: 5. 950 lbs., $6; 

4, 1000 lbs.. $6.25; 2. 850 lbs., $7.50:. 3. 
1020 II*.. $5.25: 2. 920 lbs., $5.25; 3. 1110 
’bs., $10.90; 1, 960 lbs., $7.50; 2, 690 lbs , 
$».75.

Steers and heifers—3. 580 T>s., $6.25; 2. 
880 lbs.. $7.75: 2. 1120 lbs.. 39: 2, 840 ’bs.. 
$8: 9, 730 lbs., $7.75: 7. 600 ’bs. $6.25- 4 
1110 lbs.. $12; 8. 730 Ihs., $7.10; 1. 820 
"bs.. $11.25; 1, 700 lhs.. $8.50: 35. 700 lbs , 
$7.25: 22. 780 lbs.. $8; 10. 580 lbs., $7; 1, 
850 ’bs.. $8: 4, 850 ’bs., $11.25.

Springers—1 at $75.
Bul'a—b 1100 lbs., $8.75: 1, 1190 lbs. 

$8.50: 1, 640 ’bs. $6.25; 1, 1170 lbs., $6.75; 
1, 1730 lbs.. $7.75.

Total Receipts.
Yesterday’s receipts were 64 cars, 1050 

cattle. 142 calves, 841 hogs, and 692 sheep 
and lambs.

Bullish sentiment Date. 1 2
5 2

^ - 0 19 9
4 P’ 0 0 21 12
1 0 0 0 14 12
0 0 0 0 11 ..
3 10 0 18 11

Oct. 24.... Figures not yet available 23

iaWith an ordinary Tuesday light run, 
1,050 head of cattle all told, the .market 
yesterday held about steady at Monday’s 
advance of from 25c to 50c on good butch
ers, steers, fat cows, and feeders, with 
a good clean up.

aper
case: apples at $6 to $8 per bbl. and j 
Î2 50 to $8.76 per box; parsley at 40c 
to 50c per doz.; celery at 50c to $1 per 
dozen; cabbage at $2.75 per bbl.

The Lonno Fruit Co. had a car of sun- 
klst oranges, selling at $6 to $6.25 per 
case: manges, selling at $6 to $6.25 per 
case ; Oil. lemons at $5 to $6.50 per caste; 
Jonathan anples at $3.35 to $3.50 per 
box : Wlnesars at $3.95 to $4 per box: 
pears at $5 per box; Emperor grapes at 
$7.50 per drum; hothouse tomatoes at 35c 
to 38c per lb.

title
Cotmmission house buying,

Nov. 28.... 
Nov. 21... 
Nov. 14... 
Nov. 7.... 
Oct. 31....
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There were no outstariding fea
tures and it looks like steady prices for 
the balance of the week.

Sheep, Lambe and Calves.
The lamb market holds steady with the 

bulk of the sales from 1494c to 15c, odd 
lots at $15.25 to $15.40, and one small 
bunch of six sold by Eddie Parsons (J. 
B. Shields & Son), at 1594c. So far as 
The World knows this was the only 
1594c price paid yesterday.

The calf market was strong and up 
from 75c to $1.

The calf market was strong and up 
from $1 per cwt., 20c being touched for 
choice veal, with the bulk of /the sales at 
fro»1 1894c to 19c for this class; 1594c to 
1694c for fair to good, and 1394c to 15c 
for medium, grEssers and common calves 
sold down to from 594c to 7c.

LITTLE BEAVER'S SALE
HELPS SOUTH LORRAIN

.independentOatscases some outstanding price, 
they were for extra choice i 
beef. PRESSED METALS.

Cassels & Blggar report sales of Press
ed Metals yesterday at $345, with $335 
bid at the close, and $345 asked.

C.P.R. IS HIGHER.

C.P.R. had a moderate rally in New 
York yesterday, selling as high as 140. 
as compared with Monday’s low of 137 94, 
and closing at 13994, as against 138% on 
Monday,

A1,500,000

What is known a* tlhe Little Beaver 
property im Sou-tih Lorrain, betong’l-niar 
to Josey and Wood, teas Just been 
sold for $50,000 caei.u Tteia Pe one 
evidence of inereoai-nig Interest in the 
stiver fields. Ht may -be that South 
Lornailn wiiti again be active’iy de
veloped. There ere several properties 
th-ure of considerable merit.

WKotess'e FrOH*.
Annies—Western boxed $3.15 to. $4.75 

per box; Ontsrlos »nd Nova Scotlas. $5 50 
to $9 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per Ib.
Crsnherrles—$11.50 tn $12.60 per bbl.. $6 

♦o $6 25 per box: late-keeoerg. $13 50 to 
$T4 per bhi : Cansdla". $2 per small box.

Grapes—Emperors $7.25 to $8 per keg 
or drum. $3 50 tn $4.25 per lug; Spanish 
Malagas. $11 to $17 per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5.60 per 
case: Jamaican $3 per case.

l emons—Callfor-ts $5 to $6.50 per 
case- Mess'na, $5.75 to $6 per case.

Melons—fasabas. $5 per case.
Oranges—I .ate Valencias, $4 50 to $6.50 

pe1- cs«e* nave's $s 50 ne- case
Pears—Imnoried $5 tn $6 per box.
Tangerines—$3 50 to $5 ner rose.
Tor’s toes—vr0t .house No 1’s. 37c to 

40c per ib.; No. 2"s, 33c to 35c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes — French, *2 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, 50c per 11-quart.

Beans—New, green. $2.50 per hamper.
Beets—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage—$2.75 to $3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Celery—Hearts, 40c to 50c per doz : 

large, $150 per doz.; $5 per small case; 
ÇC.50 to $7 per large case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen. $6 
per case.

Lettuce—CaLe iceberg, $7.50 to $7.75 
per case; Canadian head, 80c per dozen; 
leaf. 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 per 3-lb. bas-
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DIVIDEND Oh

Huigfhes, Harcourt and -Co., 307 
Royal Bank ibuildiing, received the 
following wire art t'he close of the 
Chicago 'market yesterday; Corn has 
again been very strong, and new high 
records were -made on the present up
ward movement. The feature of t'he 
market ihas .been the limited s >'Ti ig 
pressure which has been in evaanco 
for several days. Offerings continue 
light and receipts are small.

Oats have also ruled strong and ad
vanced into new ground on th 3 pres
ent movement. The domestic cash 
demand is fairly active, while there 
were reports of 1,000,000 bushels of 
oats sold for export at the seuooaro. 
Country offerings remain light i-nd 
receipts small. There has been some 
buying of rye again, which vas 
credited to export.

PETROL OIL’S OPERATIONSF. SOVERREIGN PASSES.
A circular to shareholders of Petrol 

Oil & Gas Co. announces the comple
tion of No. 1 -well, at a depth of 3311 
feet, with "a satisfactory flow of both 
oil and gas." Arrangements for the 
drilling of a second well have been 
completed, and the stock will be list
ed pn the Standard Exchange.

Woodstock, Dec.
Freeman Soverreign, 
resident, died this morning. He was 
born in Burford township 70. years 
ago and had lived in Woodstock for 
35 yeans. He was -prominent in’ ben
evolent societies.

'A—(Special.)— 
a well-known

MARKET NOTES.

Some Price This.
>ngiC6.8?0

CHt“ Harris Abattoir, and two
°îh|rs 1.500 lbs., to the Swift Canadian $10.50,

The regular qi 
Per cent, ha 
U Traction "p 
Jan. 1 to #sto

A Good Sale.

Hose.
With light receipts of hogs and the 

packers and commission

cattle,

F or Big Profits hqvvard s

ipl’SrSSvs-ilTc
at a standstill. Practically no tickets 
were marked yesterday and there the matter stood at the close of the mlrket 
Just what will be the outcome The World 
ts not prepared to say. ™

The Top on Lambe.
Eddie Parsons for J. B. Shields A Son 

toppea the market yesterday on lambs 
selling a small bunch at 1594c per lb ' '
atWand* V°rHSOld f°Ur butchers
at S1-.60. and 19 others, averaging 775 
lbs apiece, at $10.75; all to Gunns’, Ltd 

Dunn A Levack sold 12 butchers, 1180 
more "at VlL75^ ^hers at $11.50. and 

C. McCurdy (U.F.O.) sold a baby beef fed b>" G. MclL, of 
M-hon. to Puddy Bros., at $16.50 per

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Montreal, Dec. 
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Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Oats closed l%c to 
194c higher: barley, 194c to 294c higher, 
and flex. 11c to 7c higher; rye closed 
3»4c higher.

Oats: December—Open, 83%c; close, 
8494c. May—Open, 86c to 8694c; close, 
87fac. July—Close, 8544c.

Barley: December—Open, $1.39; dose, 
$1.3994. May—Open, $1.3994; close, $1.41. '

Flax: December—Open. $4.92: close, 
$4.98. May—Open, $4.88; close. $4.92.

Rye: Decern be rir-Open. $1.52 44: close, 
$1.5594- May—Onen. $15814; close, $1.619».

Cash Prices.
Oat—No. 2 C.W.. 8644<;; No. 3 C.W., 

8644c; extra No. 1 feed. 84%c; No. 1 
feed, 82 44c; No. 2 feed. 80 44c.

<^W„ $1.52: No. 4 C.W.,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Dec. 2.—Cattle—Receipts. 
1000; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 700: $5 to $22.
Hogs—Receipts, 6400: 

others 10c higher; heavy, 
yorkers. $14.60; light do., $14.25 to $14.50; 
pigs $14 to $14.25; roughs, $46 to $13.25; 
stags. $8 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 420u:
steady ; unchanged.

We Advise the Purchaseket.
Onions—$6.50 to $8 per sack: No. 2’s 

$5 per sack: Ontarios, $5 per 75-lb. bag; 
Spanish, $7.25 to $8 per large case. 

Parsnips—$1.60 to $2 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. $9 per case; $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag.

pigs lower: 
mixed and OF

BEAVER
CHAMBERS-FERLAND 
TEMISKAMING 
CROWN RESERVE 
PETERSON LAKE 
LAROSE

McIntyre 
DOME EXTENSION 
LAKE SHORE 
FliRKLAND LAKE 
TECK-HUGHES 
WASAPIKA

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. Barley—No. 3 
$1.3494-

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.01; No. 2 C.W., 
$4.94: No. 3 C.W., $4.73.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.6594

Montreal. Dec. 2. — 1 Dominion Live 
Stock)—Cattle, receipts 731. There was a 
good demand for all the cattle offered 
and sales were all made at yesterday’s 
advance in pr ces. 
good for a fair nuirb?r of good butch
ers cattle. Only common stuff was on 

Quotations: Butcher steers, 
medium, $9 to $10; common, $7.50 to 
$8.75; heifers, medium. $8 to $9.25; com
mon, $6.75 to $8: butcher cows, medium, 
$6.50 to $8; canneis. $5; cutters. $5.25 to 
$6: butcher bulls, common, $5.75 to $7 

Calves, receipts, 300. Grass calves, 
$6.75 to $7; mediuiti calves, up to $11. 
Quotations. Good veal, 
medium, $9 to $14: grass, $6.75 to $7.

Sheep, receipts 571. 
sale of sma’l lots of selected sheep has 
been made at $8.50. The common price 
for tops was. lambs, $14; sheep $8. Quota
tions: Ewes. $7 to $8: lambs, good. $13.75 
to $14 : common. $12.50 to $13.25.

.......... _ Selects weighed off
cars, $lb.o0. Grading of lights and sows 
less severe than earlier in the season. 
Quotations, off car weights, selects, 
$16.50: lights, $14.50 to $16.50; sows, $13,60 
to 713.50.

iGuide.96 pages and cover, 
'elk «boot fur bearing animals, how. and general sales.

x^,,^.kShlel?, Son reP°rt these .-«Lies: 
.. ®utc^e][:s—3. 2690 lbs., at $9; 19, 15 non 
lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1200 lbs., at $11 oft* 2
HCowï”I8*!7$-S(MiL4' 3460 lbe - at $12.60.’
at '1 ’in t8'25: 2. 1780 lbs.,
ft z1'-20' L 1140 lbe.. at $7.75; 2, 2160
!ht" VP slinfl nlb8"’ at 1- 820

at $6, 6, 5940 Iks., at $5.30; l, 1150
lbs., at $/; 1, 820 lbs., at $8; 2, 1740 liis
at $5 50; 1. 1180 lbs., at $9.50; 2 2210
lbs., Qt $7; 2, 2300 lbs., at $10. ’

690 lbs-- at *8-65: 1. 1010 lbs , 
®l 89-8«-. 1. 1920 lbs., at $9.65: 1, 1360
ibs., at $9.50: 1. 1180 lbs, at $8 

Cows—11. 10,400 lbs., at $6.35.'
, s,leeP »nd lambs—9 at $14.60; 7 at
15>4c.!0 at llc; 46 at 14*^: 4 8 at

I
The market seems MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

At no time in years have conditions been so favorable for a boom in 
the mining stocks. We; believe that a big upward movement is com
ing and feel certain that any of the above stocks purchased at present 
prices will yield substantial profits.
We solicit orders on the above issues for cash or on a conservative 
margin, basis.

Montreal. Dec. 2.—The tone of the local 
market for cash grain was stronger and • 
prices for oats were marked up one cent I 
per bushel. At the close of the market 
car lots of No. 2 C.W., oats were nuoted 
at $1.02, No. 3 C.W., and extra No 1 feed 
at $1, and No. 2 fe»d at 99c per bushel, 
basis store, ex-all rail, and No. 2 C W 
ex-water at $1.0094. No. 3 C.W. at 9 8 94c 
and No. 2 feed at 94'4c b-s> store here.

Owing to the steady Increasing demand 
for all lines of mill feed for both local and 
eount-y account and the fact that 
siderab'e more business ls

sale today.

FREE ter ifc/SkisT^ Oil
Coalnot quoted : lrt2{ï**®tor8 ■

ra
1 nî^*ttlon Tire ’ i

k-„ Boat i.........
,'*a Oil
vî Çre«k ■
\ IBvlde ..

An occas onal
ITS BUYING TIME IN THE MINES.con-

,, . , passing, a
firmer feeling prevails In the market, and 
there is now little disposition on the part 
of sellers to shade prices.

A stronger feeling prevails in the mar
ket for rolled oats. A good steady trad" 
cont nues to be done in eggs for domestic 
consumption and the market Is fairly 
active with a strong undertone.

The receipts of butter today were 2.113

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.•4

Hcgs. receipts 846.i ,J‘, B" * Son sold best lambs
at from 1494c to ISfac: best sheep, 7fac 
to 894c; yearlings. 10c; calves, 18c to 
19 if for top; heavy calves, 10c to 13c; 
S Oevrs. Sit-c to 794c.

farStandard Bank Bldg. t

Produ
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lilNE-POINT LOSS 
SHOWN BY LYALL

DEAN H. PBTTBS.YORK STOCKS 
MOVE IRREGULARLY

W. !.. MCKINNON.

VICTORY BONDSWE Record of Vesterday’s Markets Silver Again Soars Upwards 
to High Level of $1.372 an oz.

BUYc Coupon Hearer Bonds purchased tot cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today :

MOO.
MOO. lit 

R09.RS
681.40
802.41 
518.60

«100. MO.
«100.011 *50.01

101.1)0 50.05
104.28 52.14
100.48 80.24
108.73 51.80

*1,000. 
.*1,000.30 
. 1,019.03 
. 1,042.80 
. 1,004.82 
. 1,037.8»

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Askod. ' Bid
...............121
08 07

1*2 ... US 
8 r 7% 

52 6214

l>ue. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.1022 -1Unusual and Diverse Events 
Affect the Course of 

Securities.

Steamships Common and 
Ames-Holden Strong Fea

tures in Montreal. *

19*7
1937
19*8
1933hare • Cobalt Stocks Are Rising in Consequence and Offer the 

Opportunity of the Year
It ever securities of sterling value were offered to the public 

at prices ridiculously lower than their actual value, Cobalt stock* 
afford that opportunity at the present time. By Cobalt stocks we 
do not mean every issue listed in that vicinity, but the stocks of 
MINES WHICH ARE ACTUAL PRODUCERS. THIS IS A MOMENT 
WHERE NO MISTAKE CAN BE MADE IN BUYING SOUND SILVER 
STOCKS.

, Gold-
Atlas ...................................
Apex ......... ............
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson Gold Mlrtes 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ............
HolMnger Cons.
Hunton ..<... ..
Inspiration ..........
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake .
Luke Shore ....
McIntyre ......
Moneta...................
Newray................. .............
Pdrcuplne V. & N; T 
Porcupine Crown ..., 
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston ..................... ;...
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krlst ..........
West Dome Consol. .
Wasapika ........................
West Tree

Silver—
Adanac................... ..
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ...............................
Ghambers-Perland ...
Ciown Reserve ............
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves -..............
Gould Con. .............
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 
Mining Corporation
Ophir.................................
Peterson Take ..........
Kight-of-Way ............
Hive- Leaf ...................
Timiskamlng ..........
Trethewey..............
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont. ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
RQckwood Oil ...

Total sales, 262480.

Ask. Bid.Zmee-Holden pref. ..
At .antic Sugar com.

do. preferred .........
Barcelona .....................
Bi axillan T.. L. & P
B. C. F.shing.
jell Telephone 
Burt F. N. common............

do. preferred ..................... ..
Can. Biead com.........

do. pi eferred C..........
C. Car A F. Co............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com..,.

do. preferred ............ ..
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ..............
Corilagas ............ ......
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas ......
Crown Reserve ......
Crow’s Nest .............. ..
Dome .............
Pom. Canners ..............

do. preferred ............
Dam. Steel Corp...........
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ............
Howard Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum............
La Rose ..............................
Mackey com......................

•do. preferred .......
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred .......
Monarch com.....................

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ................
do. V. T. com........

Nlplssing Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com..................... 78
Pac. Burt com

do. preferred .  .............. 86
Penmans com. .................
Porto Rico Ry. com...,
Prov. Paper com..............

do. preferred
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rogers common ......

do. preferred .................
Russell M.C. com.......

do. preferred ...i...
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tiethcwey .....................
Tucketta com. ......
Twin City com.........
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry.................

Bank
Commerce ....
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Molsons ....
Montreal . 1.
Nova Scotia
Royal .............. ••...............
Standard .............. ".
Toronto ............................
Union .................................

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada landed ....
Canada Permanent ............ 170
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 jxc. paid....
Larded Banking .....
London 4 Canadian.

. Netloral Trust ......
At file Merchants Bank directors’ Ontario Loan ..............

meeting held on Che 28‘th of Novern- 20 ^p.c. paid....
ber, E. W. Kneeland of Winnipeg1 was Gen* Trusts!!!!!

elected to a .place upon the board. Bonds—
^ The appointment of a western main Canada Bread ..............
whose interests are entirely centred Can. Steam. Lines............ 79%
in the wheat business is an indication Can. Locomotive . ............
of the-growing -importance of the Can- ^,ec- Development ....
adian west in the minds of bankers, ij................. .”

Mr. Kneeland, who is a naturalized prov ot Ontario ! !!!!
Canadian subject, having been bom Quebec L.. II. & p! ! 1Ü 
in the United States of Canadiian par- rj0 Janeiro 1st...!!.!!
en-tage some 50 years ago, has devot- Sao Paulo ................ ..
ed his whole life to the development War Loan, 1925.......
of the grain business in the United War Doan, 1931..............
States and Canada. He iè now gener- ')!ar Doan, 1937............
ai manager of the British Anieri-can /'r!cîory D°al1. i»22.........
■Elevator Company, vice-president victory Loan 1927.........
Port Arthur Elevator Company, vice- victory Loan’ 1933.........
■|vr evident Saskatcfliewan Elevator victory Loan," 1937! ! ! ! !
Company and Liberty Gram Company.
He is a diireotor of the National Ele
vator Company, Home Grain Com- 1 
pany, Grain and Produce Exchange,
Traders Building Association, Cana- Atl. Sugar.. 67
dion Bond & Mortgage Company, ail Çpmô’ l»?’*...............................

i1®' <rf c<>u;r3^1 a Brazilian .! 53 "&3 "52% "52%
member of the W innipeg Grain Ex- Burt F N
change. . Bread! 31

Th-e Merdhants Bank, wMtih has al- e. G. Elec., lffs 
ways done much to further the in- Cun. Perm. 165 
terests of the agriculturists tJhruout Cement .... 7014 70% 70 70
Canada, is to be congratulated upon „ u°. pref... 100 ...............................
securing it-he cxmn-sels of a man of Cent. Can.. 150 
Mr. Kneela-nd’s standing amd exper- t*°- ^0 P-c* 
ienoe along the lines mentioned. Con. Gas!!! 150% ièi 150% isi

Dom. Bank. 204%..............................
Pom. Iron.. 72% 72% 72% 72%

do. pref... 94 %-................................
Muckay .... 79 ..............................
Nlplssing .13.50 13.60 13.50 13.50 
Penman pf.. 91
4-'.-Maes. pf. 65
Span. R. pf. 121 
Steamships.. 71 77

do. pref... S3
Steel of Can. 76

do. pref... 100 100
Trethewey.. 45-
Tacketts ..53 33 52% 52%
W. L., 1925. 97%.............................
W. L„ 1931. 98%............................. $4.409
W. L„ 1937 . 99%............................. $5 500
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 109% 100V, S8 450
V. L., 19°3. 100% 100% 100% 100% *10.400
Y. L.. 1927. 102%.............................. $650
V. !>., 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% *82 200 
V. L„ 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% $26.050

40 33
3% 2

w. l. McKinnon &cq. 20 13
74

Dealers in
Municipal and Government Bonde.

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda 8t„ Toronto.

37 36%61 16%NMT York, Dec. 2.—Reflecting the 
nmuual and diverse events widen ln- 
Baenood Its course, the session of tne 
«took exenauge today was uull, with 
Lyy,contusing and irregular changes 
of tflcedN||g 

AdWtion
stringent regulations to prevent a coat 
tuntne, another collapse in foreign 

/pichacS6' the suaden death of H. C. 
iPrick, and the presidents message to 
congress augmented the uncertainties 

Which previously had obscured the fln- 
l/C-til horizon.

maiket factor, the president’s

118 Montreal; Dec. 5.—Feature*; of in
terest In the market today inducted 
the continued advance to mw high 
record -prices for Ames-Holden com
mon, tlhe sharp advance of eevsn 
ipoimla for Steamship common In 
active trading, the drop below par far 
Lyall and the- recovery of a feiw 
points of the -lose, the weakness of 
Forgings and Laurenftide, and the 
strength of Spanish River common, 
St. Lawrence Flour, some of the cot
ton stocks. Bridge and Glass and the 
good tone displayed by the 
issues.

Early In the day an aimounoeimem 
was made that Steamship 
would be put on a 7 pér cent, bas.e | 
and the stock rote from 71, the open- |, 
ln-g eare to 78, with closing told further 
advanced to 78 1-2, a net gain of 6 3-4 ! 
points. The preferred was steady a-t 
85. About 3,100 shares of the common 
changed hands.

Dyall sold to the number of 1,56k 
shares, the price going below par, an 
extreme decline of 11 .points. From 
this point there Was a recovery ti 
104 for a broken lot and 103 for a 
(board lot, with a subsequent sagging 
to 101, leaving the close at a net loss 
of nine points.

Arnes, Holden common; in relatively 
Inactive -trading, .moved up lato n6tv 
high ground for the stock at 12-6 1-2 
and 126 1-4 bid, a net gain for the 
day of 2 1-2 points. The preferred 
closed a large fraction lower at 
113 1-4.

Forglijgs, which was offered at 
196 1-4 on Monday afternoon, sold at 
187 today with 187 told and 195 asked 
at the ck«>e. The previous last sale 
was at 191.

RE 14.25 11.00Telephone 
Adel. 3870. 106 6n 0 J105 7.26 7.20t 6%

SUDDEN ADVANCE 
BY STEAMSHIPS

*
51 21% 21 VICKERY & CO.M100 50by the government of 457071 12199% 212 2117778 14« 12%85%86 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 3521
15 13108109 23 TORONTO CANADA100101 27%

95Upturn of Six Points Fol
lows Announcement of 

Increased Dividend.

i%»» 135 4 ete-151 22% 22
92 is

mrrununliation took precedence Dis- 
»DD0lntmeut was expressed in many 
nuarters at the absence of specific 
reference to remedial railroad legisla
tion. This was partly offset by re
commendations lor the protection of 
Various home industries 

Adtices from principal 
... centres sought to minimize the 
‘‘table effect of the fuel restrictions, 
but It was not denied that further 
.urtallment of production and trans- 
mrtttion would inevitably resuit.
P latest aspects of the Mexican situ
ation. which were distinctly beneficial 
fo the oil shares and the 6 per cen> 
call money rate, which held thruout 
,v„ igggjon, were almost the on.y de
velopment3 which favored grading, 
and Pthese lost some of their force in

thLlafaï a^Tthf8stock market moved 

. «ij fluctuations of more than mod- 
-.rote range were limited to such spec- j regular dividend was declared on the 

•alive favorites as General Motors, common for the last quarter'of the 
Petroleums. Equipments fnd Leathers, year. While it had been thought that 
r-iin* of one to tftr^ points among an announcement might come speed- 
•nvestment rails were materially shad- ,iy vwith regard to the dividend policy 

, Ï at tfle steady-to-flrm close. Sales £or 1920, the general expectation was 
1 Amounted to 875,000 shares. that the disbursement would not ex-
I tn the bond market, where dealings ceed the rate of 6 per cent, per an- 

were again very nun^. Only 145 shares of Steamships 
changed hands yesterday, for the rea
son that the news came too late to 
allow a buying movement to get fairly 
under way, tout the outlook is for con
siderable activity in the stock today. 
Steamships preferred, on trading lir 
360 shares, moved up % to 85%.

Elsewhere price movements were 
narrow, and the market lacking in in
terest. Steel of Canada rallied half a. 
point to 76%, tout Dominion Iron held 
unchanged at 72%. Canada Bread was 
in fair demand between 30% and 31, 
closing at 30% for a net gain of %. 
Tucketts weakened from 53 to 52%. 
while Brazilian held steady at 52%.

In the war loans the only brisk 
buying was in the Victory issue of 
1933, whit* held steady at 103%.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2799, 
including 555 mining shares; war 
loans, $138,550.

16
!3.00 7% 7shares 28 10%29 10 common/- ,70181% 65 The Objective Present Market 

Offers Special 
Opportunities for 
Profit

14%37 . « 13 ICanada Steamships common, which 
advanced abruptly in the aJternoon to 
77. the highest point çn record, on 
news iroin Montreal, that the direc
tors had placed the stock upon a basis 
of 7 per. cent, per annum lor 1940, as 
compared with the 4 per cent, now 
paid, was easny the feature ot trad
ing on the Toronto Exenauge yester- 

j «lav.
«.rausaction *t 
jUonuay s Ciusung, but tne first sale 
in the afternoon was at 75, the price 
advancing quickly to 77, with 77 as 
tne final bid and 78 asked. The ac
tion of the directors came as a dis
tinct surprise locally, following, as it 

I did. last week’s meeting, when the

60 58
...14.60 14.00
.... 69 6% 6r-5. Will 

are
The directors of Big Dyke 
have only one thing In view— 
to secure the geld on trie pro
perty and turn IV Into dividends 
for the stockholders; This was 
the claim made when the stock 
was first offered to the public, 
is It being carried out?
Here’s the answer:

4%SO90 . 50% 
; 16%

50manufactur- 72% 72 -16%
37%M 3SV 29 3146 140 1%54.00 44962 3%T DATE .... 80 79 166% 4' 49%In tlie morning there was a 

71. unchanged from
200205
101103 195

3% The mining market, in our opin
ion, is on the verge of a great 
buying movement. For a num
ber of weeks insiders have been 
quietly absorbing practically all 
offerings of better class stock* 
and are still in the market tot 
more, owing to the present prices 
of these shares, which are re
garded as ridiculously low in 
comparison with their intrins* 
values and tho high price ot 
silver.

Beaver, McKinley-Darragh, La 
Rose. Crown Reserve, Temlo- 
kaming, Davidson Consolidated, 
Hollinger, Dome and Cham be rs- 
Ferland appear to us to be most 
attractive purchases in the mlnV 
ing list. Greers should be given 
"at the market” to secure uuick 
and satisfactory execution. In
formation and maps of .he gold 
areas sent on receipt of the at-, 
tached coupon.

m
21%

Big Dyke
5 4% . ...

49%
24

- 4% ..... 50%
* 13.50 13.42 44% 44

74
Is In active operation. The 
money from stock sales Is not 
being spent In extravagant ad
vertising schemes to sell more 
stock. It Is being spent In 
driving a shaft Into the rich 
ore.

35 33 qS4 I107 104 Si‘ 25NCE TO 24 23 2% 2%7$T 90
22%23% z. 72ited 90 STANDARD SALES. Before you buy a mining 

stock investigate it. Efig 
Dyke will stand investi
gation, 
not remain long at 35c. 
It’s our #ick as the big 
opportunity of today.

98
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.... 98Urge^on1 a'^ecUning tendency, the

/fleeted only moderately the further 
Galtzed movement lin exchange 

—■■ v 1 t 1 Total sales (par value) aggregated 
clcein* I $22,760.000. Old United States bonds 

. I were unchanged on call-

21 Gold- 
Apex ..
Atlas ..
Dome L............17
Dome M....14.25 14.50 14.25 ...
Gold Reef ..4% 6% 4% 6% 67,000

(Holly Con...7.25 7.30 7.26 ...
Keora ............. 21% 22 21% ...
Kirkland L... 47 50 47 50
Lake Shore...122 ...
McIntyre ..*.211 
Preston .
Schumacher.. '22% ...
Teck-H.
V. N. T............23 ...
Wasapika ... 65 ...
W. D. Con... 10% ...

16,000
•,. u, ... 1,500
17% 17 17% 2,000

a3% ...6570
The stock will3939%150 145

71 70
i2<r* 435 r ■

76% Montreal, Dec. 2.—Another smash 
In Dyall common scared speculators 
this morning. There jwas 
no support given the 'stock, 
opened at 109, rallied a point, and 
then crashed right down to 99.

The dispute with the inventor, Mr. 
Lavoie, which started the selling a j 
week afeo yesterday and was expected 
to be settled yesterday, has not yet 
been fixed up.

It is reported that large numbers of 
employes have been discharged from 
the company’s shops in Westmount 
and Toronto; 
feels very blue about Dyall- »

In some quarters it "is held that the 
break indicates- a maiffcet move for-the 
purpose of separating the automobile 
manufacture from other busfnej*' of 
the company by the formation of a 
separate company to manufacture the 
automobile.

Dyall stock last summer was at 66. 
Later it roee 'to 80; then with a epec-^ 
tacular: series of up-rushes, due to a 
report that it was about to engage fn 
the automobile industry it rose to 165. 
A week ago it reached 146 grid" since 
then it has broken until today it 
crashed down to 99. Hundreds of 
speculators lost their all. Some who 
had great faith in it even mortgaged 
their homes to hold the stock and 
were wiped out.

Local brokers say little Dyall stock 
is held by Toronto speculators..

42998%
3,ZOO 

31.000
4547

absolutely :f the year,
Ferland was again 
nd made a high for 
S. sagging, however, | 
e. Trethewey was 
La Rose at 49 3-4 

s at 37 1-2. 
i into comparative 
d off 1-4 to 21 1-2. 
its ground remark- 

ring the extent of 
he natural tendency 
: profits and to re- 
rhich were later In

43
400 which i5264 National Brokerage Bo..

LIMITED
212 211' 212 1,400

3,000
1,000
1,000
4,625

13,300
500

:;s41STEAMSHIPS DIVIDEND
NOW SEVÉN PER CENT.

3% ...118160
38

18 F.C. Sutherland & Co.*22%
198%
203%

197%

............199% 53 King Street Weet, Toronto. 
-/ Adel. 3C07.

Feter-

11 for the next year was declared on 
U common stock. The present rate 

•t J j8 four per cent, per annum.

ATCHISON’S HEAD RESIGNS

New York, I^TT-Reelgnation of 

t p Riiniev as prNtidemt of toe Alt- I chleon Topeka ai^ i&te Fe railroad 
>tik. The first «hip- r I we accepted at a director^ meeting

rick is being made I ^.We J^t. l,*n Mr. Ripley 
that ore found re- I «me effertive^^ ^ ^

perty is of a nvuoh - storey, federal manager of the
n had been antici- ’ elected president to replace
rose two points to y voatt, was K
-ake 1 1-2 to 17 1-2. e 
demand at 65. more J 
toeing taken at this i 

holders of the com- I 
Ï yesterday heartily I 
agement’s con’eol d- a 
Reef was the leader 
’ stocks, scoring an 
5 1-2 on a turnover 
57,000 shares. Active 
sunned on the pro- 
years ago «produced 
ore, «but has been 

die since.

203 I Stock Brokers.190
198% Silver—

Adanao .
Beaver ..
Cham. Fer... 16 
Crown R. ... 37 
Gifford ...... 1V4 ...
qt. North. ,. 3% 4
Hargravee .. 3% ... 
La Rose ..... 50
Mining Corp.200 .
Nlplssing ..13.60 .
Ophir .......
Peterson L;.. 21% . 
Timiskamlng. 60 
Trethewey .. 44% 4o 

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .... 26

Total sales, 262,680^

12 l^ing Street East, Toronto 
211 McGill Stredt, Montreal

No Stocks Handled on Margin.

.............. . 6,000
• 5» 50% 18.600

15% 16 25,350
37 37% 2,900

3191 188 «50 ’si193 190
210 207 18

... f73 272 38 Altogether the street500216
2,000
4,000
5,350
1,000

210%. f l:
194195 ------ COUPON--------was the day’s leader ] 

stocks, trading In 
ur-ng about an ad- 
tints to 50 with the 

amd with 50 bid for

160

BANKERS RECOGNIZE
WEST’S DEVELOPMENT

100 Kindly send me copies of The Min
ing Digest and Maps of the gold 
areas.

T40
2,000
2.000

21,200
6,000

; 3% ...
.. 21% ... 
60% 49% 60 

44% ...

75 71
146
112E. W. Kneeland’s Election at Mer

chants Bank Director is 
Significant.

105 Name
142 3,000’’•f119

Address200

NEW YORK STOCKS.
160. Ripley. W. 23-12-8350

100H. C- FRICK DEAD j p aickell A Co. report fluctuations 
on "the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, wttb total

40% , 3,600 
- ' 700

211

%New York. Dec. 2. — Henry Clay 
prick, millionaire steel manufacturer, 
died here this morning.

Mr. Frick suffered an attack of pto
maine poisoning early in November, 

,, _ He had nearly recovered from this 
when serious complications developed, 

■rig He was 69 years old

N. 8. CAR AFFAIRS

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—It has not been
■ decided as yet how the new shares are 
I to be allotted to National Steel Car

shareholders.
■ holders will be held shortly, when new 
I officers will be elected and the shares

will be divided. In the meantime, the 
■„1 old officials will carry on.

INTEREST iS DEFAULTED

94

‘93%95% 41£ 40Allis Chah-:; 41 
Am. B. 8... 90% 91
Am! CCa*F." 132% 134% 132% 134% 1,500
-An1. Cot. O. 47% 49% 47% 49 1,200
Aro. H. &L. 30 30% 29% 29% 1,700

do. pref... 121% 123% 121% 123% ■■■■■
Tnt. Op. 106% 107% 105% 106% 8,000

Am. Linseed 67%............................ ..
Am. Loco... 92 93% 92 92% 6.300
Am. S. &R.. 61% 62% 61% 62% 6.000
Am. Stl. F. 40 40% 40 40% 1,600

Sugar. 131 132% 130% 131% 3,200

NIPISSINGfl2 91 90% 91
89 87 50%
82% 'rite far the Latest

83%, RCUPINE MAP1
STERLING’S BIG DROP r This mine, the chief producer of 

Silver In Cobalt, Is responsible for 
one-fifth of the total output end Is 
producing at the rate of *500.00 an 
hour Or over *4,5004)00 a year, the 
greatest In Its history, and their 
liquid assets are now equivalent to 
*10.00 on every eha^q.
This company, on expert advlos, 
have acquired Oil landa liKNerthem 
Texas and are .now drllllqg'Tqr oil, 
and their prospects outside orthelr 
activities In Cobait, makes the 
stock doubly attractive.
Dividende of 20% per annum ar* 
paid with a bonus of 10% a year. 

SILVER AROUND *1.80 
AN OUNCE, JUSTIFIES 
HIGHER PRICES FDR 
THESE STOCKS.

67
Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.75
»Am

New York, Dec. 2.—A new low re
cord Dor smarting exchange was made 
In the local market today wlhen de
mand sterling opened ait $3.95 1-4,
which is 3 3-8c below yesterday’s 
close. France were quoted at ten td 
the dollar, off eight centimes, and 
-lires at 12 37 to the dollar, off three 
centimes.

Late in toe day demand «tee-ting de
clined to $3.95.

Sterling continued to decline to the 
late dealings, 60-day bfflte sold at 
$3.90; commercial 60-day -blifis on 
-banks $3.90; oomlmletrcial 60-day bills 
$3.89 1-2- demand $3.94; cables $3 94- 
7-8. Francs demand $9.98;
#9.96; marks demand $2.36;
$2.40.

301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1386.
"I■

;r’s sale
DUTH LORRAIN Am.

Am. S. T... 88%..............................
Am. T. &T.. 99% 99% 98% 98%
Am. Wcol.. 120% 122% 1^0% 121% 
Anaconda...

A meeting of share-
14.600 
3,900

56% 57% 56% 5674 .........
Atchison .. 84% 85% 84% 84% 4,100 PEACE RIVER OIL AREAas the little Bearer 

\ Lorrain, belonging 
ltd, 'lias Just been 
cam. This Pe one 
sri-nig Interest to the 
may -be that South 
41 be active,’jy *te'- 
-e several properties 
3 Me merit.

TORONTO SALES. I

Atl. Gulf &
W. 1............166% 168 166 166% 2,109

Raid. Loco. 106% 108% 106 106% 22,200
32% 9.100

91% 89% 90% 19.300 
5.490 
1.200

Op. High. Low. a. Sales
mo

10
Balt. & O.. 33% 34 32
B. Steel b, 90
R. R. T.... 14% 15% 14% 14%
Butte A 6.. 19% 20% 19% 19%
ran. Pac... 138% 140 138% 139%
Cen. Lea... 92% 94% 92% 94
Chand. Mot. 112% 114 112% 114
fhes. & O.. 56 56 % 66 56%
C. M. S-. S.P. 37% 3854 37% 37%

do. pref... 54% 56% 53% 64
C.. R.I. & P.. 24% 25 24 24%
Chile Cop... 16% 18% 16% IS
Chino Cop.. 3374 34 33% 33%
Col. F. & I. 42 42 39 39
Ohio -Gas... 46% 47% 46% 47
Corn Prod.. 78% 80% 78% 79%
Crue. Steel. 196 201% 196 199
C. C. Sug.. 45% 46% 45% 46%
Dome M.... 13%.................. —.
Erie

33
New York. Dec. 2.—It was announc- 

I ed that Interest on the $25-000,000 Im- 
I perial Russian government 5% per 

cent, external loan, offered here in 
8 December, 1916. and due Dec. 1, 1921, 
■ has been defaulted.

jHatlme that interest pn these bonds has 
[Jy-t-en unpaid. The last previous cou- 
▼ pen was due and paid last June, altho 
I at that time the Russian 6% per cent, 
j external bonds were defaulted on both 
■E-1» to Interest and principal.

130 Toronto Business Men Are at 
Head of Promising New 

Venture.

69
31 30% 30%

108% 108 108% pLEMING feMARVIM
* Stock Brokers

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

290
80055 cable»

cables
!

6,10022OPERATIONS 65This is the first 60025
areholders of Petrol 
Lounces the complo- 
1 at a depth of 3311 
factory flow of both 
rangements for the 
nd well have been 
\ stock will be list
ed Exchange.

5.500
4.200
2,300

12 The tremendous demand for oil has 
turned attention strongly to the great 
possibilities of the Peace river dis
trict, and for this reason the offering 
of stock now being made by the 
Peace River Petroleums, Limited, is 
creating much interest. The com
pany, which controls vast tracts of, 
the most promising land in the oil 
area, is under the direction of a num
ber of substantial Toronto business 
men and financiers, whose names con
vey assurance to the public that funds 
entrusted to them will be carefully ex
pended in carrying out the big de
velopment plans in mind. Prospective 
purchasers of the shares will be favor
ably impressed with the fact that no 
bonus shares whatever have been is
sued. the directors having paid cash 
for their' holdings, in the belief that 
the enterprise is one that holds out 
promise of very solid rewards- Some 
of the greatest geologists have ex
pressed the belief that the Peace river 
district is destined to take Its place 
among the great oil fields of the world, 
and, already, in the initial stages of 
exploration, oil has been struck to a 
number of places.

W. C. Goffatt & Co., ,10-12 East 
King street, are fln&npial agents for 
the company, and the shares, which 
have a par value of $1, and are being 
offered at 36 cents, are expected to be 
taken up quickly.

- MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 2.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three-months’ 
bills, 5% to 5% pep cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, as follows:

Buyers. Sellers.
N;Y. fds.... 5 1-32 pm. S 6-84 pm.
Mont. fds.. 6c dis. par.
Cable tr.... 415 415%
Ster. dem.. 416 416%

Sterling In New York, $3.95.

>
183
130

8 4,090^ UNLISTED STOCKS. 212
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).

No. 1 northern. $2.30.
No. 2 northern. $2.27.
No. 3 northern, #2.23.

Manitoba Oats (in Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 88%c.
No. 3 C.W., 86%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 84%c.
No. 1 feed, 82%c. •
No. 2 feed, 80%c.

Manitoba Bar.ey (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.52.
No. 4 C.W., $134%.
American Corn ( Prompt Shipment).

No. 2 yellow. $1.70.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 88c 10 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to' Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.99 to 12.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to (3.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.60.

Bar.ey (according to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.50 to $1.63.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1.30 to $1.$2.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

No. 3. $1.37 to *1.40.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard. $11.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, $9.508 to $9.60, In 
Jute nags. Montreal; $9 60 to $9.60, In 
jute bags. /Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton. $45 
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3-15 to $3.60.

Hay (Track, fbfofitd).
No. 1, per ton. $3*.
Mixed, per ton, $21 tn $28.

Straw (Tiaek. Toronto),
Car lots, per to». *11.50 to 113.50. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. per bushel, noml-

Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.55 per bushel.
Oats—96c to 9Sc per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Peaa—According to sample, nominal. 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Tlmdthy, old. $28 to $30 per ton. 

mixed and clover, $22 to $26 per ton.

Ask.
176

79%

Bid.DIVIDEND ON BRAZIL, PREF, Abitibi Power com.
Bvompton com............
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... 
do. Income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co..

do. preferred 
North. Am. P. & P,
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .......................................

Volcanic Gas & Oil............ 86
Western Assurance com............

174
79The regular quarterly dividend of 

1% per cent, has been declared on 
Brazil Traction preferred shares, pay
able Jan. 1 to stock of record Dec. 15.

0 3006%
18 13% 13% 13% 13%

do. 1st pf.. 20% 22 20% 21
Cen. Mot... 329 335% 329 330%
Goodrich ... 79% 79% 78% 78%
Gt. Nor. pf. 79 80% 73 -79%
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 38% 39 38 38%
l:\sp. Cop... 48 48% 47% 47%
!nt. Nickel.. 22% 22% 22 22%
Int.- Paper.. 66% 68% 66% 67%
Key. Tires. 46 46% 45% 46
Ken. Cop -. 28% 28% 28 28%
Lch. Valley. 42 43% 42 43%
Max. Mot... 36% 36% 36% 36%

48% 44% 44%
do. pref... 101% 102% 101 102%

Mex. Pet... 192% 194 191% 193%
Miami Cop.. 22 22% 22 22%
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Miss. Pac.. 24 
Nor. & W.
Nat. Lead..' 81% 82% $1% 81%
N.Y. Air B. 103 106% 103 106%
N. Y. C......... 69% 70% 69% 69%
N. Y., N. H.

& H- .... 28 29% 28 28% 2,800
North. Pac. 81 82% 81 81% 6,700
P.-Am. Pet. 98% 100% 98% 99% 5.800
Penna. R.R. 42 42 41% 41% 6,400
p. Arrow... 75% 77% 7»% 75% 26.700
Pierce Oil.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 2,100
P. S. Car... 97% 98% 96% 96% 2,400
Ry. Spring.. 94% 95% 94% 95%
Ray Cons... 19% 20% 19% 20
Reading ... 74% 77% 74% 76
Rep Steel.. 101% 104 101% 102
R. Dutch... 98 99% 98 98
Sine. Oil.... 44% 45% 44% 45
South. Pac. 92% 94% 92% 93 21.190
South. Ry.. 22% 23%' 22% 23 3,000
Rtudebaker. 106% 109% 106% 108 19.300
Stuts Mot.. 110 111% 110 110 600 ;
Tepn. Co-p.. 9% 10% 9% 10 3.190
Texas Co... 274 278 274 276 3,400
Texas Pac.. 40 42% 40 40
Tob. Prod.. 79 31 79 70
Union Pac.. 124 125 123% 123
V. S. Alco.. 98% 100% 98% 100 
U.S. Food Pr. 72% 73% 72% 73 
U. S. Rub.. 119% 122% 119% 120 
U. S. Steel. 101% 103 101% 102

Paris, Dec. 2.—Prices were lower on ! do. pref... 113 113 112% 713
the bourse today. Three per cent. | Utah Cbp... 70 72% 69% 71
rentes. 60 francs 15 centimes. Exchange 1 Utah Sec... 10 ... ••• •••
on London. 39 francs 85 centimes. Wab. A.... 24 24% 23% 23

The dollar was quoted at 9 francs. 98% j Wlliys-Over. 29 80 *9 • 36 6.806
centimes. Total sales for day—Si3,900.

16% 2.400 
3,109

11,800
1.400
5.900 
6,100 
4,300
7.900
3.700
2.700
6.900
1.900

71 76
85% 85 85%
76% 76 76%

99 99

37
.. 28 
.. 75

24
74' 27..................... 65%

A..................... 36%
65HOWARD SMITH DIVIDENDV 45036 10084 80Montreal, Dec. 2.—The directors of 

the Howard Smith Company declar
ed a dividend of 5 per cent for the 
year ending Dec. 31, payable Jan. 15 
to stock of record at the close of busi
ness Dec. 31.

$9004% 4
20 15

65
70
82
13

3,100Mer. Mar... 45
CHICAGO MARKETS. P0NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7- Standard 
Bank building, report "New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

I 8,800MONTREAL STOCKS.J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

4.200
3.900
2,500
1,000
1,600

On. Hltrh. Low. Cl. 
124% 126% 124 126%

do. pref. ...114 114 113% 113%
Atl. Sugar .. 67 67% 66% 67%
Abitbi ........... 175 175% 175 175%
B. C. F'sh 
Brazilian .
B-ompton 
Cement .. 
do. pref.

Can. Car .
do. pref. ... „„ ... .

Fmelters ..... 28%...............................
Can. S. S'.... 71 78 71 78
do. pref. ... 85 85 % 85 85%

Detroit ........106 108 107% 108
Dorn. Iron ..72% 72% 72% 72% 
Dom. Bridge.101% 105 101% 105
How. Smith..144%..............................
Lyall ................ 110 110 99 101
L u’entide . .233 ...............................
Macd'nald .. 76 ..............................
Quebec ............. 22%..................
Spanish R. .. 68% 70% 68% 70%

.p„, „ ,h, 0,x”
forth and Carlaw avenues, under the st. L. Fiour.123 126 123 124%
management of G. Eard’ey Moren, Tucketts ........ 51%...............................
late manager of the banks’ Exhibition « Bank Com . . .lr'8 ...............................
Camp branch.

25% 24 24%
96 97 95% 95%AmesPrev

Open. High. Low. Close Close
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close Close.
•'an. ... 36.50 37.00 36.45 36.88 36.37
V«IV. 34.45 35.OO 34.40 34.97 34.25 ”•
May ... 32.4,8 33.25 32.48 33.23 32.41 J.,y
•'uly ... 31.5.5 .32.15 31.50 32.05 31.20 ',an-

»Ovt. ... 28.95 29.40 28.05 29.10 28.70 j ”’
♦tier. ... 38.60 39.75 .38.60 39.75 38.50 M„y -8

July
Dec. ... 75%

Pork—
May 53.00 34.45 33.00 33.45
Jan. ... 31.50 34.75 34.50 34.75

Lard—
Jan. ... 23.60 23.95 23.45 23.87
Dec. ... 23.47 23.92 23.15 .23.92

Ribs—
May ... 18.65 18.87 18.50 18.87
Jan. .. 18.70 18.92 18.60 18 92

Phene Adelaide S6S0.Corn—
132%
152%

138%

% 132% 135% 
% 132% 135% 
% 134 137%
% 138% 141%

61%..............................
53 53 52% 52%
77 79% 77 79
701 70% 70 70%

49% "SO 49% *50

134 134
13864

<x__,

M bond ftirchastr Jtcurts alldhidtnd:. 
Mm Odd loti our spatially. Wrlla fOrsatactfd 
ÊÊ hit and full particulars - FREE
m CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Member Ceosblidofed Slock lichonçt 
*° BSCAP ST. NCW YORK .

PAYMENTS, 80% 
71% 76%

777s

77% 80%
74% 76‘%
75% 77%

77%
74%
75%NEW YORK CURB. 98

M Closing quotations on the active issues 
Monday, as received by Hamilton B. 

lW v a' ,over his direct private wire to the 
e iff • ew York Curb, were as follows:

B:d.

32.76
34.20 500

2,000 i 
7.100 

13.800L|m in 
com- 
bsent

23.82
23.82AskAllied Packers ..............

^1!;ed Oil ......................
-oston & Montana ... 

Boston & Wyoming ..
V™ Basin Petroleum
federal Oil ....................
rarrell Coal .................
Rupp Motors 
Marconi Wireless ....
Merritt Oil ..................
Marland ....
Midwest Refining""."!!
Mother Lode .............

. ,,orth Amer. Pulp .
timer ................. 1

■ Perfection Tire ! ! ! ! !
-A Razor ...........
«7^t>. Boat
■ -hell Oil ......................
■ Çfee'< Producers

. H- ,S- Stt-amslV'.is ..... 
nited Profit Sharing ..L

3736
. 13-16 15-16 18.426059

104103 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» standard Sleek Bxebang*

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market Letter. 

Oeelederauoa Lite Mid»- XOJtONTO.

NEW BANK BRANCH. Counter.

h to" a5248 !>!itive The Bank of Montreal will

21
s,.rr

9,40»... 154 156 NEW YORK FUNDS OVER 
FIVE PER CENT. PREMIUM

6058 3,000
2.800

27,500
45.400

Royal Bank. .215

Wm. A.LEE& SON3%
rial.10

ON PARIS BOURSE.LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Dec. 2.—Cotton 
closed firm. Dec, 24 13: Jan.,
Feb., 23.06: March. 22.44; April 
May. 21.45: June, 2108; July, 20.70; Aug.. 
70.20; Sept., 19.45: Oct., 18.85- 
18.60.

13-1C
18 New York funds are’ again quoted In 

the Toronto market above 6 per cent, 
premium, having returned to the high 
level of some months ago. The rates 
prevailing at the cloee yesterday were 
between K1-32 premium and 6 8-*4 pre
mium.

Real Estate and General Ineuranee 
Brokers.

of In»uranoe Written 
Trust Funds to Lam

a* VICTORIA STRICT 
Phenes Main AM and Park NT.

40016 futures 
23.69; 
21 96:

77 AU Kinds 
Private end10045

4 Nov.,
2

lv

(

1 a

BOARD OF TRADE

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the levy
ing Mining Carnot of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

Keora
It is officially announced the 

' funds are on hand to bring this 
property to a producing oasis. 
Write u* for copy of report just 
Issued by the "compiny. ■*“

KIELY & SMITH
Member» Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange.
C. P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO

LYALL’S DROP
HITS TRADERS
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t SIMPSON'S FOR RUBBERS
y

Good Fitting Up-to-Date Styles That Meet Every Requirement of Men and Women, Boys and Girls |
Rubber-time is here ! Wet snow, rain, slush and mud will do their utmost to ruin good shoes, give you uncomfortable wet feet and 

roduce results as dangerous as hey are unpleasant. No need to worry if you are safely protected by “Simpson” rubbers. The many styles y 
illustrated provide rubbers for every member of the family, in qualities that are unsurpassed and in designs both attractive and perfect 

fitting. Choose at onCe while style and size range are at their best. ;

Men, Here Are Stout Rubbers
Men’s Self-Acting 

Rubbers $1.25
Men’s black...........

Same in brown rubber

iS
:

to
l}

ere
?

,3
i

Women’s Rubbersh Rubbers for Misses, Girls and BoysI. i;ff it

I t: atariVf,
1.25 if
1.50

(

<

i Youths’ Rubbers
A stout service rubber that 

will give long wear. Note the 
broad toe, staunch heel and 
heavily corrugated edge.. , Plain 
black. Sizes 11 to 13. Price .75

' FaIWomen’s Feather-Weight Black 
Rubbers

( <3Boys’ Overshoest,
; Isn Pres

•n, Ont 
T had b 
t .nwllte 
, in Mon

I
A dainty high-heeled rubber for 'wear

with dressy street or afternoon shoes. 
Also with low heel. Price

«

Boys’ heavy 1 -buckle Arctic 
overshoes for all qutdoor wear 
in winter. Sizes 1 to S. 
Price

m

Men’s Sole Rubbers
Black—extension heel. Price 1.25 
Men’s Light Clog Actor Rubb Is, 

with self-acting heel

*9t ’I\ bel
.persigj1: ! J »ni1.75

Men’s 1-buckle Arctic in 
similar style. Price .... 2.09

It 1.25
ti

agrei
Misses’ Rubbers(, nan%OJt1 m

Misses’
Rubber
Boots

70c :ers'I 1 >K of
Women’s Light Weight Brown Rubbers,

with high or low heel. Very shi-pelv. 
Sizes 2% to 8. Price

Neal.Women’s Sandal Rubbers ; J
; Mi, A. E 

. L/cumoL 
, a d«$r<

1.18

Men’s Storm Rubbers
Black—soft back, extension heel.

1.25

anh wtriic.iBright City 
Knee Rubbei 
Boots. Ex
cellent value

2.39

tihe
Price ted varii 

Were, he 
tor and 1 
députât i. 

rk Bredi 
, round-1

Same style in Men’s Jersey Storm 
Alaska, with rubber back, heel ana 
sole. Price

i! jJust the rubber for the 
school girl to wear with her 
medium-heeled shoes.
.blsck croquettes with high 
ffeiit. Sizes 11 to 2, Special 
value at

Easily slipped on—an Ideal open vamp 
rubber for the woman who prefers this 
type. Featherweight. Price

at
.751.75< Plain

Same in , 
girls’ sizes^

.. 1.99flL_
1 era

J urd
It-more kirk 
| and its 

■ Explains 
Harry Neal 
I the meti 
•aid they 1 
toeing befo 
ks under \

$h
• X.70I U

itI

h Girls’ Rubbers 60c
Plate 

. Black 
Croquette*

Sifces H to

\ Boys’ Black Rubbers Same style as above, with closed vamn. 
Price* ') .76Men’s Storm Boots are wo 

formatli 
3tit me

2Heavy d u c k, 
rolled edges.

3.29
i ,!

APriceI the redi ted60 nSafne style in 
heavy gum, with 
plain edge.. 2.99

was «eel 
Meeds a 
»1 to the 
half a

tMisses’ White Rubbers « S!
andFirst qual- 

white 
snow flake 
rubbers, 
sizes 11 to 2.
Price ... .85 

Girls' sizes, 8 to 10%

it to the 
tord to pi 
misbioner 
redin thd 
had noth I

ity
A

Boys’ Black Service Rubbers, 
with gridiron heel and soft liack

... .93
Same in men’s size ... 1.09

Women’s Storm Rubbers
Price Very warm and close-fittine.»—made 

from light Jersey, with sturdy rubber sole 
and heel. Price

.75
*-fixing orgi 
t profite, ari 
a matter f 

rd. He qu 
[ mere were! 
A, the bake! 
• per loaf.

our coinaJ 
lalf-cent prl 

O’Connor. 1 
Ordering thJ 
ir per doIIaJ 
When matter* 

Was th 
r Bredtn
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Soiled P illow Cases Clearing $ 1.39Pai(

New Wilton Rugs, Size 4’ 6” x 6’ at» Give Books !
$5.00 Set 

Rider Haggard’s 
Novels $1.89

W
Regularly $1.75 to $2.00 Pair

About 250 pairs, fine and medium weight English Pillow Cottons. Sizes about 42 x 33 
and 45 x 33 inches. No phone or mail orders for this item. Today, pair

$ $31.50■

I1.39i. Oriental and conventional effects, on blue, rose and tan
grounds. Size 4’ 6” x 6’, at......................................................31.50

Reversible Bedroom Rugs at $12.50 
Glengarry bedroom rugs, made in two tones of brown, 

rose and green, small neat designs. Size 7’ 6” x 9’, at 12.50 
Heavy Linoleum at $1.19 Square Yard 

A/uH range of designs, including some new hardwood ef
fects that can be recommended to withstand hard

5 $7.95 Linen Napkins, $5.95 
Dozen

White Flannelette, 34c Yard
White Saxony Flannel

ette, 3000 yards, medium 
weight, 32 inches wide. To
day, yard

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

i Union Wool Blankets, 
$11.95 Pair

150 pairs only, with pink 
or blue borders, finished 
single. Size 68 x 86 inches. 
$14.00 value. Today, pair

11.95

Five complete novels bound in 
three—library size volumes :

King Solomon's Mines.
She,
Allan Quatermain.
Cleopatra,
Dawn.
Regularly $5.00. Special.. 1.89

«
m

itj
Pure Linen Table Nap

kins, heavy quality, in leaf 
design only. Size 23 x 23 
inches.
Today, dozen

Z y-*AV

OFRegularly $7.95. .34 (I
6’ wide, at, square yard . 1.1R \ i5.95 prat wear.

Simpson’*—Fourth Floor. \ 1 ier Ste 

«sage;
R,Special Offerings Today4

Mdian Press
ymonton. De 
r hy Premie 

Roberts! 
P*V asking fc 
torbnent in 
tot»on in All

conditions
thh and (“*® eastern 

M Uncertain
J todustry in 

g th« Premier 
■ pmand prompt 

luthoritiei 
to. stabilize 

12“ the pose 
E**®8 and tie:

- ? oistry of
li*. I* Sec 
I S* "Ukresti 

federal 
request 

Arms 
BE that the 
gmake furth. 

expected f 
not the 
in the 

■S"«ity of a
Zj** present 

that the , 
sure

teiS!1, 011 depai 
■i into thi

[ tzùTïl

Dressed Dolls Army Service Wagons Erector, for Boys \
The structural steel toy for “King of the H01’’ Bob 

Sleighs, $6.85No Phone 
or Mail 
Orders.

boys. i!
< No. 1 size 

No. 2 size 
No. 3 size 
No. 4 size

« • 1.00 6i 2 00
12 inches 

v long, u u- 
breakable 
head, eight 
different 

X styles and 
V sizes of 

dresses. 85c 
value. To
day

3.00 
5.50

l Also Accessory Sets and 
§ parts.

I I®E33I1Pcar
BliM »Hardwood runners, with 

heavy spring steel shoes. Red 
enamel seat, boards with spe
cial supports, 
long over all.

i /Î s?;
'^2

93 inches1 Three sizes, with rubber 
tires:
Size 11 x 22 in. Special 3.85 
Size 12 x 26 in. Special 3.95 
Size 13 x 26 in. Special 4.20

Dupont’s Brushes

.69IS!
>) Ebony Military Brushes

8
Rocking Chairs

i 3-Wheel Scooters, $1.4865c v \i UiNi Î! ;iI200 only 
on sale. 
Made of 
hard wood

iIa

FA I (
Hair, hat and cloth. S4.50 

Extraor-
$3.12 to

f.-v.

Wonderful value. On sale 
today, pairto $12.00 value, 

dinary special,
$9.00.

and painted 1.99
il to *he fin

aged
ttÿp1 toi™ 

18 repor

Nicely finished in mahogany, 
strongly constructed, with three 
solid wheels and handle to steer.

red.

SIIMPS®HlSHRobert i
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Floûr
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Ducky-Doo Rockers, 
$1.69

iL*

i
ifj

Natural varnish fiifish, 
enjoyable toy for little tots 
from one to two years old. 
Regularly $2.00, at. . 1.69

Mutt and Jeff Cartoons

i
+u

%
¥

A volume for everybody. 
Crammed full of laughs 
from start to finish, 
tractive cover, as illustrat
ed. Today

At-

25

Ready for the -deepest 
are these Bright City ruSber 
k e| boots. Sizes 3 to 7y2. 
S cial value at................ 2.69

snow

Women’s Rubber Boots

Stationery, 19c

fDELUX^V

Beautiful holiday gift 
box, containing 24 sheets 
lawn-finish paper and en
velopes to match. Spe
cial 19

Second
Floor

lig

Women's Jersey Boots
Sizes 2 ]/i to 7. Price... 29
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. . . 00
Girls’ sizes, 8 to 10^.. 79

•L- k

t- : '

■ i
!

r

Pi

V' - • 1.xt'4

■ils

«
y

R m

Handkerchiefs

_ White Swiss Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, one corner 
daintily embroidered in 
white and colors. One in 
box .25

Fifth Floor

Men’s Sheepskin Leather 
Letter Cases, $2.25

In black cross grain fin
ish leather—line». A most 
useful gift for a man. Spe
cial value.....................2.25

iV [0

LY

8t.

Cashmerette Overshoes
Men’s 4-Buckle Cashmerette

3.29Overshoes. Price

/
/

Men s Rubber Boots
Heavy rubber—knee length,

black sole.............................4.19
Red sole 4.45
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